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Revealed in Makkah 

 Surah Hud made the Prophet's Hair turn Gray  

Abu Isa At-Tirmidhi recorded from Ibn Abbas that Abu Bakr 
said,  

"O Messenger of Allah, verily your hair has turned gray.''  

The Prophet replied,  

�ُ� ُآ��َرت َ���َ�ْ�ِ�� ُه�ٌد َواْ�َ�اِ�َ	ُ� َواْ�ْ���ْ(َ)َ'"ُت َوَ&%� َیَ�َ#"َءُ��َن َوِإَذا ا�ُ 

Surahs Hud, Al-Waqiah, Al-Mursalat, `Amma 
Yatasa'lun (An-Naba') and Idhash-Shamsu 
Kuwwirat (At-Takwir) have turned my hair gray.  

In another narration he said,  

 ُه�ٌد َوَأَ,َ�اُتَ*"

Surah Hud and its sisters... 

  

 

* * * * * * * 
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 ِبْ#ِ% ا�ّ'1ِ ا�(�ْ.�ـَِ/ ا�(�ِ.�% 
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most 

Merciful.  

 ا�( ِآَ�"ٌب ُأْ.5َِ�8ْ ءاَیـ1ُ�ُ ُ;%� ُ:�9َ'8ْ ِم/ ��6ُْن َ.%ٍ�5ِ َ,ِ��ٍ( 

11:1 Alif Lam Ra.  

(This is) a Book, the Ayat whereof are perfect (in 
every sphere of knowledge), and then explained in 
detail from One (Allah), Who is All-Wise Well-
Acquainted (with all things). 

 )ٌ�� َأ@� َتْ	6ُ�ُوْا ِإ@� ا�'�1َ ِإن�ِ�? 5ُ�َْ% م�1ُ�ْ َنِ=یٌ( َوَبِ

11:2 (Saying) worship none but Allah. Verily, I 
(Muhammad) am unto you from Him a warner and a 
bringer of glad tidings. 

َوَأِن اْ)BِCْ�َُ(وْا َرب�5ُْ% ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُیَ���ْ	5ُْ% م�َ�"ً&" َ.َ#ً�" 
 1ُ'َDْ:َ EٍDْ:َ ِذي �Eِت ُآGَْوُی ?H�#َIم EٍJَِإَ�? َأ 

11:3 And (commanding you): "Seek the forgiveness 
of your Lord, and turn to Him in repentance, that He 
may grant you good enjoyment, for a term 
appointed, and bestow His abounding grace to 
every owner of grace.  

 ٍم َآِ��ٍ( َوِإن َتَ���ْ�ْا َ:Lِن�� َأَ,"ُف َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َ&َ=اَب َیْ�

But if you turn away, then I fear for you the 
torment of a Great Day. 

   ِإَ�? ا�'�1ِ َمْ(Jُِ	5ُْ% َوُهَ� َ&َ'? ُآ�E َ�ْ?ٍء َ�6ِیٌ(
11:4 To Allah is your return, and He is able to do all 
things.''   
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 The Qur'an and its Call to (worship) Allah Alone  

Allah says: 

   ...اَ�(

Alif Lam Ra.  

A discussion concerning the letters of the alphabet 
(which appear at the beginning of some chapters of the 
Qur'an) has already preceded at the beginning of Surah 
Al-Baqarah. That discussion is sufficient without any 
need for repetition here.  

....ِآَ�"ٌب  ...   

(This is) a Book, (referring Quran). 

Concerning Allah's statement,  

...ُأْ.5َِ�O 8َْی"ُت1ُ ُ;%� ُ:�9َ'8ْ ...   

The Ayat whereof are perfect and then explained in 
detail  

This means perfect in its wording, detailed in its 
meaning. Thus, it is complete in its form and its 
meaning.  

This interpretation was reported from Mujahid 
and Qatadah, and Ibn Jarir (At-Tabari) preferred 
it.  

Concerning the meaning of Allah's statement,  

P١R ِم/ ��6ُْن َ.%ٍ�5ِ َ,ِ��ٍ(...   

from One (Allah), Who is All-Wise, Well-Acquainted.  

This means that it (the Qur'an) is from Allah, Who 
is Most Wise in His statements and His Laws, and 
Most Aware of the final outcome of matters.  

   ...َأ@� َتْ	6ُ�ُوْا ِإ@� ا�ّ'1َ 

(Saying) worship none but Allah.  
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This means that this Qur'an descended, perfect 
and detailed, with the purpose of Allah's worship 
alone, without any partners.  

This is similar to the statement of Allah, the 
Exalted,  

? ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َأن�1ُ @ ِإَ�ـ1َ ِإ@� َأَنْ" َوَمU َأْرَ)ْ'َ�" ِم/ َ�ْ�ِ'Tَ ِم/ ر�ُ)�ٍل ِإ@� ُن�ِ.
 َ:"ْ&6ُ�ُوِن 

And We did not send any Messenger before you 
but We revealed to him (saying): There is no God 
but I, so worship Me. (21:25)  

It is similar to Allah's statement,  

  ر�ُ)�ً@ َأِن اْ&6ُ�ُوْا ا�'�1َ َواJَْ�ِ�ُ��ْا ا�X�ْـCُ�َتَو6ْWَ�َ َبَ	Vَْ�" ِ:? ُآ�E ُأم�ٍ�

And verily, We have sent among every Ummah a 
Messenger (proclaiming): `Worship Allah (Alone), 
and avoid Taghut (calling false deities).' (16:36)  

In reference to Allah's statement,  

P٢R � 5ُ�َ% م�1ُ�ْ َنِ=یٌ( َوَبِ��ٌ(ِإن�ِ�...   

Verily, I am unto you from Him a warner and a bringer of 
glad tidings.  

This means, "Verily, I am unto you a warner of 
the punishment if you oppose Him (Allah), and a 
bringer of the good news of reward if you obey 
Him.''  

This meaning has been recorded in the authentic Hadith 
which states that the Messenger of Allah ascended 
mount As-Safa and called out to his near relatives of the 
Quraysh tribe. When they gathered around him, he said,  

ْ% َ�ْ� َأْ,َ�ْ(ُت5ُْ% َأن� َ,ْ�ً'" ُت��9َُ]5ُْ% َأَ�ْ#ُ�ْ% َی" َمْ	َ�َ( ُ�َ(ْیZٍ َأَرَأْیُ�
 ؟ ُم�69َِ���

O people of Quraysh, if I informed you that a 
cavalry was going to attack you in the morning, 
would you not believe me?  
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They replied, "We have not found you to be a 
liar.''  

He said,  

 َ:Lِن�� َنِ=یٌ( 5ُ�َْ% َبْ�َ/ َی6َي َ&َ=اٍب 6ِ�َی6

Verily I am a warner unto you before a severe 
punishment.  

Concerning His statement,  

 ?H�#َIم EٍJَ5ُ% م�َ�"ً&" َ.َ#ً�" ِإَ�? َأ	ْ���َوَأِن اْ)BِCْ�َُ(وْا َرب�5ُْ% ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُیَ
...ُیGِْت ُآ�E ِذي َ:Dْ:َ EٍDَْ'1َُو  

And (commanding you): `Seek the forgiveness of your 
Lord, and turn to Him in repentance, that He may grant 
you good enjoyment, for a term appointed, and bestow 
His abounding grace to every owner of grace.  

This means, "I am commanding you to seek 
forgiveness from previous sins and to turn to 
Allah from future sins, and thereafter you abide 
by that.''  

��ً�َ�َ ��ً�	َ
� ��ُ�ْ�	�َ�ُ (that He may grant you good 
enjoyment),  

This is in reference to this worldly life.  


 ِذي َ�ْ�ٍ� َ�ْ�َ�ُ�ِإَ�� �َأَ&ٍ� �%َ��$� َوُ�ْ"ِت ُآ  (for a term 

appointed, and bestow His abounding grace to 
every owner of grace).  

This refers to the Hereafter, according to 
Qatadah.  

This is like the statement of Allah,  

 َأْو ُأْنVَ? َوُهَ� ُمGِْمٌ/ َ:َ'ُ�ْ]1ُ���َ�ِ َمْ/ َ&ِ�Eَ َصـِ']ً" م�/ َذَآٍ(
�ً�َ��َ̂  َ.َ��ًة 

Whoever works righteousness -- whether 
male or female -- while a true believer, 
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verily to him We will give a good life. 
(16:97)  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

P٣R  َأَ,"ُف َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َ&َ=اَب َیْ�ٍم َآِ��ٍ( َوِإن َتَ���ْ�ْا َ:Lِن�َ�...  

But if you turn away, then I fear for you the torment of a 
Great Day.  

This is a severe threat for whoever turns away 
from the commandments of Allah, the Exalted, 
and rejects His Messengers. Verily, the 
punishment will afflict such a person on the Day 
of Resurrection and there will be no escape from 
it.  

 %ْ5ُ	ُJِ)ِْإَ�? ا�ّ'1ِ َم...  

To Allah is your return,  

This means your return on the Day of Judgement.  

P٤R َوُهَ� َ&َ'? ُآ�E َ�ْ�ٍء َ�6ِیٌ(...   

and He is able to do all things.  

This means that He is capable of doing whatever 
He wishes, whether it be goodness towards His 
Awliya' (friends and allies), or vengeance upon 
His enemies.  

This also includes His ability to repeat the 
creation of His creatures on the Day of 
Resurrection.  

This section encourages fear, just as the previous 
section encourages hope.  

  

َأ@ ِإن�ُ*ْ% َیVُْ��َن ُص6ُوَرُهْ% ِ�َ�ْ#Bُbْ�َ�ْا ِم1ُ�ْ َأ@ ِ.�َ/ 
��َن ِ;َ�"َبُ*ْ% َیْ	َ'ُ% َم" ُیِ#(Iوَن َوَم" ُیْ	ِ'ُ��َن ُCْ�َ#َْی 

11:5 No doubt! They did fold up their breasts, that 
they may hide from Him. Surely, even when they 
cover themselves with their garments, He knows 
what they conceal and what they reveal.  
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 ِإن�1ُ َ&ِ'�ٌ% ِبَ=اِت ا�6ُI9وِر 

Verily, He is the All-Knower of the (innermost 
secrets) of the breasts.   

 Allah is Aware of All Things  

Allah says; 

��َن ِ;َ�"َبُ*ْ% َیْ	َ'ُ% َم" َأ@ ِإن�ُ*ْ% َیVُْ��َن ُص6ُوَرُCْ�َ#ْْا ِم1ُ�ْ َأ@ ِ.�َ/ َی�Bُbْ�َ#ْ�َ�ِ %ُْه
  P٥R ُیِ#(Iوَن َوَم" ُیْ	ِ'ُ��َن ِإن�1ُ َ&ِ'�ٌ% ِبَ=اِت ا�6ُI9وِر

No doubt! They did fold up their breasts, that they may 
hide from Him. Surely, even when they cover themselves 
with their garments, He knows what they conceal and 
what they reveal. Verily, He is the All-Knower of the 
(innermost secrets) of the breasts.  

Ibn Abbas said,  

"They used to dislike facing the sky with their 
private parts, particularly during sexual relations. 
Therefore, Allah revealed this verse.''  

Al-Bukhari recorded by way of Ibn Jurayj, who reported 
from Muhammad bin Abbad bin Jafar who said,  

"Ibn Abbas recited, 

 Behold their breasts did fold"  َأ2 ِإن
1ُْ� َتْ/َ�.ِن, ُ+ُ*وَرُهْ� 
up.''  

So I said: `O Abu Al-Abbas! What does -their 
breasts did fold up- mean?'  

He said,  

`The man used to have sex with his 
woman, but he would be shy, or he used 
to have answering the call of nature (in an 
open space) but, he would be shy. 

Therefore, this verse,  �ْ1ُْ� َ�ْ/ُ�.َن ُ+ُ*وَرُه
  َأ2 ِإن
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(No doubt! They did fold up their breasts), 
was revealed.'''  

In another wording of this narration, Ibn Abbas said,  

"There were people who used to be shy to 
remove their clothes while answering the call of 
nature in an open space and thus be naked 
exposed to the sky. They were also ashamed of 
having sexual relations with their women due to 
fear of being exposed towards the sky. Thus, this 
was revealed concerning them.''  

Al-Bukhari reported that;  

Ibn Abbas said that 4ُ5ْ.َن	َ�ْ�َ (they cover 
themselves),  

means that they cover their heads.  

  

َوَم" ِم/ َدOب�ٍ� ِ:� ا@fْرِض ِإ@� َ&َ'? ا�'�1ِ ِرْزُ�َ*" َوَیْ	َ'ُ% 
 /ٍ��ِIِآَ�"ٍب م ?:ِ fEَه" َوُمْ#َ�ْ�َدَ&َ*" ُآ�)Wَ�َ#ُْم 

11:6 And no moving creature is there on earth but 
its provision is due from Allah. And He knows its 
dwelling place and its deposit. All is in a Clear Book.   

 Allah is Responsible for the Provisions of All Creatures  

Allah says; 

َ'ُ% ُمْ#Wَ�َ(�َه" َوَم" ِم/ َدOب�ٍ� ِ:� اgَْرِض ِإ@� َ&َ'? ا�ّ'1ِ ِرْزُ�َ*" َوَیْ	
/ٍ��ِIِآَ�"ٍب م �:ِ fEَوُمْ#َ�ْ�َدَ&َ*" ُآ P٦R  

And no moving creature is there on earth but its 
provision is due from Allah. And He knows its dwelling 
place and its deposit. All is in a Clear Book.  

Allah, the Exalted, informs that He is responsible 
for the provisions of all the creatures that dwell in 
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the earth, whether they are small, large, sea-
dwelling or land-dwelling. He knows their place of 
dwelling and their place of deposit.  

This means that He knows where their journeying 
will end in the earth and where they will seek 
shelter when they wish to nest.  

This place of nesting is also considered their place 
of deposit.  

Ali bin Abi Talhah and others reported from Ibn Abbas 

that he said concerning the statement, �ُ�َ�ْ�َِرْز�1َ6ُ َو (And He 

knows its dwelling place),  

it means where it resides.  

In reference to the statement, َه�
89َ	َ�ْ�ُ (and its deposit), 
he (Ibn Abbas) said;  

it means where it will die.  

 .../ٍ��ِIِآَ�"ٍب م �:ِ fEُآ  

All is in a Clear Book.  

Allah informs us that all of this is written in a 
Book with Allah that explains it in detail.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

َ̂"jٍِ( َی�Xُِ( ِبiََ�"َ.1ِ�ْ ِإ@� ُأَمٌ%  َوَم" ِم/ َدOب�ٍ� ِ:? ا@fْرِض َوَ@ 
َْ̂�" ِ:? ا�5ِ  َ�ـkِ ِم/ َ�ْ?ٍء ُ;%� ِإَ�? َرب�ِ*ْ% ُیْ]َ�ُ(وَن َأْمVَـُ'5ُْ% م�" َ:(�

There is not a moving creature on earth, nor a 
bird that flies with its two wings, but are 
communities like you. We have neglected nothing 
in the Book, then unto their Lord they (all) shall 
be gathered. (6:38)  

َوِ&�mُ6َ َمBَ"ِتlُ اkِ�ْCَ�ْ َ@ َیْ	َ'ُ�َ*U ِإ@� ُهَ� َوَیْ	َ'ُ% َم" ِ:? اْ�َ�(� َواْ�َ�ْ]ِ( 
�ـ8ِ ا@fْرِض َ'ُnُ ?:ِ �ٍ��.َ @ََو "*َ�َوَم" َتْ#oُWُ ِم/ َوَرَ�ٍ� ِإ@� َیْ	َ'ُ

 /ٍ��ِIم kٍَوَ@ َی"ِبٍ� ِإ@� ِ:? ِآَ�ـ kٍْ̂  َوَ@ َر
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And with Him are the keys of the Ghayb (all that 
is hidden and unseen), none knows them but He. 
And He knows whatever there is in the land and 
in the sea; not a leaf falls, but he knows it. There 
is not a grain in the darkness of the earth nor 
anything fresh or dry, but is written in a Clear 
Record. (6:59)  

  

َوُهَ� ا��ِ=ى َ,َ'pَ ا�#�َ�ـَ�ِت َوا@fْرَض ِ:? ِ)��ِ� َأی�"ٍم َوَآ"َن 
 rً� َ&ْ(1ُ�ُ َ&َ'? اْ�َ�Uِء ِ�َ�ْ�ُ'َ�ُآْ% َأی5ُIْ% َأْ.َ#ُ/ َ&َ

11:7 And He it is Who has created the heavens and 
the earth in six Days and His Throne was over the 
water, that He might try you, which of you is the 
best in deeds.  

َوsِ�َ/ ُ�ْ'8َ ِإن�5ُْ% م�ْ�ُ	�ُ;�َن ِم/ َبْ	6ِ اْ�َ�ْ�ِت Wُ�َ�َ�َ�/� ا��ِ=یَ/ 
 /ٌ��ِIم )ٌ[ْ(ِ �@ِإ O=َوْا ِإْن َهـ)ُBََآ 

But if you were to say to them: "You shall indeed be 
raised up after death,'' those who disbelieve would 
be sure to say, "This is nothing but obvious magic.'' 

َوsِ�َْ/ َأ,�ْ(َن" َ&ْ�ُ*ُ% اْ�َ	َ=اَب ِإَ�? ُأم�ٍ� م�ْ	6ُوَدٍة ��Wُ�َ�ُ�/� َم" 
 َیْ]1ُ#ُ�ِ 

11:8 And if We delay the torment for them till a 
determined Ummah (term), they are sure to say, 
"What keeps it back!''  

َأَ@ َیْ�َم َیuِْت�ِ*ْ% َ�ْ�َ� َم9ُْ(و:ً" َ&ْ�ُ*ْ% َوَ."َق ِبِ*% م�" َآ"ُن�ْا 
 ِب1ِ َیْ#َ�ْ*vُِءوَن 

Verily, on the day it reaches them, nothing will turn 
it away from them, and they will be surrounded by 
(or fall in) that at which they used to mock!   
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 Allah created the Heavens and the Earth in Six Days  

Allah says; 

َوُهَ� ا��ِ=ي َ,َ'p ا�#�َ�"َواِت َواgَْرَض ِ:� ِ)��ِ� َأی�"ٍم َوَآ"َن َ&ْ(1ُ�ُ َ&َ'? 
... اْ�َ�"ء   

And He it is Who has created the heavens and the earth 
in six Days and His Throne was over the water,  

Allah, the Exalted, informs of His power over all things, 
and that He created the heavens and the earth in six 
days. He mentions that His Throne was over the water 
before that, just as Imam Ahmad recorded that Imran 
bin Husayn said,  

"The Messenger of Allah said,  

%�� اْ�َ�ُ'�ا اْ�ُ�ْ�َ(ى َی" َبِ�� َتِ

Accept the glad tidings, O tribe of Tamim!  

They said, `Verily you have brought us glad 
tidings and you have given us.'  

Then he said,  

/� اْ�َ�ُ'�ا اْ�ُ�ْ�َ(ى َی" َأْهEَ اْ�َ�َ

Accept the glad tidings, O people of Yemen!  

They said, `We accept. Therefore, inform us 
about the beginning of this matter and how it 
was.'  

He said,  

 �:ِ kَ�َِء، َوَآ"�َآ"َن اَ xُ�Eَ�ْ ُآ�E َ�ْ�ٍء، َوَآ"َن َ&ْ(1ُ�ُ َ&َ'? اْ�َ
 ا�'�ْ�ِح اْ�َ�ْ]Bُ�ِظ ِذْآَ( ُآ�E َ�ْ�ء 

Allah was before everything and His Throne was 
over the water. He then wrote in the Preserved 
Tablet mentioning everything.  

Then a man came to me and said, "O `Imran, 
your she camel has escaped from her fetter.''  
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I then went out after her and I do not know what 
was said after I left.''  

This Hadith has been recorded in the Two 
Sahihs of Al-Bukhari and Muslim with a variety of 
wordings.  

In Sahih Muslim, it is recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr 
bin Al-`As said that the Messenger of Allah said,  

ِإن� اxَ َ��6َر َمWَ"ِدیَ( اَ pِjِ"'َbَ�ْ�Eَ�ْ َأْن َیpَ'ُbْ ا�#��َ�اِت َواuَ�ْْرَض 
�ِ#�َ/ َأْ�َ} َ)َ�ٍ� َوَآ"َن َ&ْ(1ُ�ُ َ&َ'? اْ�َ�"ءْbَِب 

Verily Allah measured the amount of sustenance 
of the creatures fifty thousand years before He 
created the heavens and the earth, and His 
Throne was over the water.  

Under the explanation of this verse, Al-Bukhari recorded 
from Abu Hurayrah that the Messenger of Allah said,  

�EJََو �v&َ xَُل ا"�َ : T�ْ'َ&َ pْBُِأْن pْBَِأْن 

Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, said, `Spend and I 
will spend on you.'  

And he said,  

 َی6ُ اxِ َمْ'uَى َ�" َیDُ�Cَِ*" َنWَBٌَ�، َ)]�"ُء ا�'�Eَ�ْ َوا���َ*"ر

Allah's Hand is full, and it is not diminished by 
spending throughout the night and the day.  

He also said,  

pَBَ ُمْ�ُ= َ,َ'pَ ا�#��َ�اِت َواuَ�ْْرَض َ:Lِن�1ُ َ�ْ% َیCِ{ْ َم" َأَ:َ(َأْیُ�ْ% َم" َأْن
 }ُBِbْاُن َیvَ��ِ:� َیِ��1ِ�ِ، َوَآ"َن َ&ْ(1ُ�ُ َ&َ'? اْ�َ�"ِء، َوِبmِ6ِ�َ اْ�ِ

 َوَیْ(َ:~

Have you seen what has been spent since the 
creation of the heavens and the earth! Verily it 
does not diminish what is in His Right Hand (in 
the slightest) and His Throne was over the water. 
In His Hand is the Scale and he lowers and raises 
it. 
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Concerning Allah's statement,  

 ... rً�...ِ�َ�ْ�ُ'َ�ُآْ% َأی5ُIْ% َأْ.َ#ُ/ َ&َ  

that He might try you, which of you is the best in deeds.  

This means that He created the heavens and the 
earth for the benefit of His servants, whom He 
created so that they may worship Him and not 
associate anything with Him as a partner.  

Allah did not create this creation (of the heavens 
and the earth) out of mere frivolity.  

This is similar to His statement,  

َوَم" َ,َ'Wَْ�" ا�#�َ�Uَء َوا@fْرَض َوَم" َبْ�َ�ُ*َ�" َبـrًXِ َذI/nَ Tَ�ِ ا��ِ=یَ/ 
 َآBَُ(وْا َ:َ�ْیEٌ ��'�ِ=یَ/ َآBَُ(وْا ِمَ/ ا���"ِر 

And We created not the heaven and the earth and 
all that is between them without purpose! That is 
the consideration of those who disbelieve! Then 
woe to those who disbelieve from the Fire! (38: 
27)  

Allah the Exalted, said,  

 َأَ:َ]ِ#ْ�ُ�ْ% َأن�َ�" َ,َ'Wَْ�ـV�َ&َ %ْ5ًُ" َوَأن�5ُْ% ِإَ�ْ�َ�" َ@ ُتْ(Jَُ	�َن 

 ُهَ� َربI اْ�َ	ْ(ِش ا5َ�ِْ(یِ% َ:َ�َ	ـَ'? ا�'�1ُ اْ�َ�ِ'Tُ اْ�َ]Ip َ@ ِإَ�ـ1َ ِإ@� 

Did you think that We created you in play 
(without any purpose), and that you would not be 
brought back to Us! So Exalted is Allah, the True 
King: there is no God but He, the Lord of the 
Supreme Throne! (23:115-116)  

Allah, the Exalted, said,  

   َوَم" َ,َ'8ُWْ اiِ�ْ/� َواِ�نَ� ِإ@� ِ�َ�ْ	6ُ�ُوِن

And I (Allah) created not the Jinn and mankind 
except that they should worship Me (Alone). 
(51:56)  

Concerning the statement of Allah,  
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  ,(that He might try you) ِ�َ;ْ:ُ�َ.ُآْ�

It means so that He (Allah) may test you.  

Concerning the statement,  

  ,(which of you is the best in deeds) َأ�%ُ�ْ� َأْ�َ�ُ= َ�َ�ً>

It is important to note here that Allah did 
not say, "Which of you has done the most 
deeds.'' Rather, He said, "Best in deeds.''  

A deed cannot be considered a good deed 
until it is done sincerely for Allah, the 
Mighty and Sublime, and it must be in 
accordance with the legislation of the 
Messenger of Allah. Whenever a deed 
lacks one of these conditions, then it is 
null and void.  

 The Polytheists hasten their Torment by arguing against 

Resurrection after Death  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

...َوsِ�َ/ ُ�ْ'8َ ِإن�5ُ% م�ْ�ُ	�ُ;�َن ِم/ َبْ	6ِ اْ�َ�ْ�ِت ...   

But if you were to say to them: "You shall indeed be 
raised up after death.''  

Allah, the Exalted, is saying, "O Muhammad, if 
you were to inform these polytheists that Allah is 
going to resurrect them after their death, just as 
He created them originally (they would still 
reject).'' Even though they know that Allah, the 
Exalted, is the One Who created the heavens and 
the earth, just as He said,  

 �/�ُ�Wُ�َ�َ %ْ*ُWَ'َ,َ /ْم� %*ُ�َ�ْuَ(َ /sِ�َا�'�1َُو 

And if you ask them who created them, they will 
surely say: "Allah.'' (43:87)  

Allah says,  
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 �َ�ْ��َوuَ(َ /sِ�َْ�َ�ُ*ْ% م�ْ/ َ,َ'pَ ا�#�َ�ـَ�ِت َوا@fْرَض َوَ)�bَ( ا�
�َ( Wُ�َ�َ�ُ�/� ا�'�1َُWَ�َْوا 

And if you were to ask them: "Who has created 
the heavens and the earth and subjected the sun 
and the moon!'' They will surely reply: "Allah.'' 
(29:61)  

Even after their awareness of this (Allah's 
creating), they still reject the resurrection and the 
promised return on the Day of Judgement. Yet, in 
reference to ability, the resurrection is easier (for 
Allah to perform) than the original creation.  

As Allah said,  

 َوُهَ� ا��ِ=ى َی6َ�ُْأ اpَ'ْbَ�ْ ُ;%� ُیِ	�mُ6ُ َوُهَ� َأْهَ�ُن َ&َ'1ِ�ْ

And He it is Who originates the creation, then He 
will repeat it (after it has perished); and this is 
easier for Him. (30:27)  

Allah also said,  

  َآBْ�ٍَ� َوِ.6ٍَة م�" َ,ْ'5ُWُْ% َوَ@ َبْ	5ُVُْ% ِإ@�

The creation of you all and the resurrection of you 
all are only as (the creation and resurrection of) a 
single person. (31:28)  

Concerning the statement,  

...Wُ�َ�َ�َ�/� ا��ِ=یَ/ َآBَُ(وْا ...   

those who disbelieve would be sure to say,  

 .../ٌ��ِIِإْن َهـَ=ا ِإ@� ِ)ْ]ٌ( م P٧R  

"This is nothing but obvious magic.'' 

The polytheists say this due to their disbelief and 
obstinacy. They say, "We do not believe your 
claim that resurrection will occur.''  

They also say, "He (Muhammad) only says this 
(resurrection of the dead) because he is 
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bewitched, and he wants you to follow him in 
what his bewitchment tells him.”  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

... َوsِ�َْ/ َأ,�ْ(َن" َ&ْ�ُ*ُ% اْ�َ	َ=اَب ِإَ�? ُأم�ٍ� م�ْ	6ُوَدٍة   

And if We delay the torment for them till a determined 
Ummah (term),  

Allah, the Exalted, is saying "If We delay the 
torment and the destruction of these polytheists 
until an appointed time and a period determined, 
and We promise them a specific time period (of 
life), they would still say, in rejection and haste;  

...��Wُ�َ�ُ�/� َم" َیْ]1ُ#ُ�ِ ...   

they are sure to say, "What keeps it back!''  

They mean by this, "What delays this torment 
from overtaking us.'' Both rejection and doubt are 
their very nature. Therefore, they have no escape 
or refuge from the torment.  

 َأَ@ َیْ�َم َیuِْت�ِ*ْ% َ�ْ�َ� َم9ُْ(وً:" َ&ْ�ُ*ْ% َوَ."َق ِبِ*% م�" َآ"ُن�ْا ِب1ِ َیْ#َ�ْ*vُِؤوَن. ..
P٨R  

Verily, on the day it reaches them, nothing will turn it 
away from them, and they will be surrounded by (or fall 
in) that at which they used to mock!  

 The Meanings of the Word Ummah  

The word Ummah is used in the Qur'an and Sunnah with a 
number of different meanings.  

• Sometimes when it is used it means a specified period of 
time.  

An example is the statement of Allah, the Exalted, 

in this verse, ��َوَدٍة ِإ*ُ�ْ
� @ٍ
 till a determined)   ُأ�

Ummah (term),  

This is also the meaning in the statement of Allah 
in Surah Yusuf,  
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 َوَ�"َل ا��ِ=ى َنiَ" ِمْ�ُ*َ�" َواد�َآَ( َبْ	6َ ُأم�ٍ�

Then the man who was released, now after 
Ummah (some time) remembered. (12:45)  

• The word Ummah is also used to refer to the Imam 
(leader) who is followed. An example of this is in the 
statement of Allah,  

�ِ(ِآ�َ/ ْ� ِإن� ِإْبَ(ِه�َ% َآ"َن ُأم�ً� َ�ـِ�ً�" ِ�'�Bً��ِ.َ 1ِ" َوَ�ْ% َیTُ ِمَ/ اْ�ُ

Verily, Ibrahim was an Ummah, obedient to 
Allah, Hanif, and he was not of those who were 
polytheists. (16:120) 

• The word Ummah is also used to mean religion and 
religious creed. This is as Allah mentions concerning the 
polytheists, that they said,  

 ٍ� َوِإن�" َ&َ'? َءاَ;ـِ(ِه% م6ُ�َWْIوَنِإن�" َو6ْJََنU َءاَبUَءَن" َ&َ'? ُأم�

Verily, we found our fathers following a certain 
way and religion, and we will indeed follow their 
footsteps.  (43:23)  

• The word Ummah is also used to mean a group (of 
people). This is as Allah says,  

 َد َمUَء َم6َْیَ/ َو6َJَ َ&َ'1ِ�ْ ُأم�ً� م�َ/ ا���"ِس َیْ#Wُ�َنَوَ���" َوَر

And when he arrived at the water (well) of 
Madyan, he found there a group of men watering 
(their flocks). (28:23) 

Allah also said,  

 6ُوْا ا�'�1َ َواJَْ�ِ�ُ��ْا ا�X�ْـCُ�َتَو6ْWَ�َ َبَ	Vَْ�" ِ:? ُآ�E ُأم�ٍ� ر�ُ)�ً@ َأِن اْ&ُ�

And verily, We have sent among every Ummah a 
Messenger (proclaiming): "Worship Allah (Alone), 
and avoid Taghut.'' (16:36)  

Allah also said,  

"oِ#ْWِ�ْ َوُهْ% َ@ َو�E5ُ�ِ ُأم�ٍ� ر�ُ)�ٌل َ:Lَِذا UJََء َرُ)�ُ�ُ*ْ% ُ�Dَِ? َبْ�َ�ُ*ْ% ِب
��َنُ'َ� ُیْ
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And for every Ummah there is a Messenger; 
when their Messenger comes, the matter will be 
judged between them with justice, and they will 
not be wronged. (10:47)  

The meaning of Ummah here is those 
people who have had a Messenger sent 
among them.  

The meaning of Ummah in this context includes the 
believers and the disbelievers among them. This is like 
what has been recorded in Sahih Muslim,  

fم�ِ� َیُ*�ِديuُ�ْا mِ=ِِب� َأَ.6ٌ ِمْ/ َه ~ُ� َوَ�" َوا��ِ=ي َنBِْ#� ِبmِ6ِ�َ َ�" َیْ#َ
 َن9َْ(اِن�f ُ;%� َ�" ُیGِْمُ/ ِب� ِإ��" َدَ,Eَ ا���"ر

By He in Whose Hand is my soul! there is no one 
of this Ummah, whether he be a Jew or 
Christian, who hears of me and does not believe 
in me, except that he will enter the Hell- fire.  

In reference to the Ummah of followers, then they are 
those who believe in the Messengers, as Allah said,  

 ُآ�ُ�ْ% َ,ْ�َ( ُأم�ٍ� ُأْ,ِ(8ْJَ ِ�'��"ِس

You (the followers of Prophet Muhammad) are the 
best Ummah ever raised up for mankind. (3:110)  

In the Sahih the Prophet said,  

 ُأم�ِ�� ُأم�ِ��: َ:uَُ��ُل

Then I will say, "My Ummah (followers), my 
Ummah!''  

• The word Ummah is also used to mean a sect or party. 
An example of this usage is in the statement of Allah,  

 �p[َ�ْ"ْ�ِم ُم�َ)? ُأم�ٌ� َیْ*6ُوَن ِب�6ُِ��َنَوِم/ َ	َوِب1ِ َیْ   

And of the people of Musa there is an Ummah 
who lead (the men) with truth and established 
justice therewith. (7:159) 
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Likewise is His statement,  

�ٌ�َjِU�َ �ٌُأم� kِا5ِ�َْ�ـ Eِم�ْ/ َأْه 

A party of the People of the Scripture stand for 
the right. (3:113)  

  

َوsِ�َْ/ َأَذْ�َ�" اِ�ْنَ#ـَ/ ِم��" َرْ.َ�ً� ُ;%� َنvَْ&َ�"َه" ِم1ُ�ْ ِإن�1ُ 
 sُ�َ�َ�ٌس َآBُ�ٌر 

11:9 And if We give man a taste of mercy from Us, 
and then withdraw it from him, verily, he is 
despairing, ungrateful. 

ْ�َ�"mُ َنْ	َ�Uَء َبْ	6َ َض(�Oَء َمWُ�َ�َ 1ُ�ْ�#�َ�/� َذَهkَ َوsِ�َْ/ َأَذ 
 ا�#���sَ"ُت َ&��� 

11:10 But if We let him taste good (favor) after evil 
(poverty and harm) has touched him, he is sure to 
say: "Ills have departed from me.''  

 ِإن�Bَ�َ 1ُِ(ٌح َ:bُ�ٌر 

Surely, he is exultant and boastful (ungrateful to 
Allah). 

ِإ@� ا��ِ=یَ/ َصَ�ُ(وْا َوَ&ِ�ُ'�ْا ا��9ـِ'َ]"ِت ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ َ�ُ*ْ% م�BِCَْ(ٌة 
 َوَأJٌْ( َآِ��ٌ( 

11:11 Except those who show patience and do 
righteous good deeds: those, theirs will be 
forgiveness and a great reward (Paradise).   

 The changing of Man's Attitude in Happiness and Hardship  

Allah says; 

  P٩R َوsِ�َْ/ َأَذْ�َ�" اِ�ْنَ#"َن ِم��" َرْ.َ�ً� ُ;%� َنvَْ&َ�"َه" ِم1ُ�ْ ِإن�sُ�َ�َ 1ُ�ٌس َآBُ�ٌر
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... َم#�1ُ�ْ َوsِ�َْ/ َأَذْ�َ�"mُ َنْ	َ�"ء َبْ	6َ َض(�اء   

And if We give man a taste of mercy from Us, and then 
withdraw it from him, verily, he is despairing, ungrateful. 

But if We let him taste good (favor) after evil (poverty 
and harm) has touched him,  

Allah, the Exalted, informs about mankind and 
the blameworthy characteristics that he 
possesses, except for those believing servants 
upon whom Allah has bestowed His mercy.  

Allah explains that when any hardship befalls 
man, after he has experienced blessings, he is 
disheartened and he despairs of any good in the 
future. He denies and rejects (the bounties of) his 
previous condition. Thus, he behaves as if he has 
never seen any good and he loses all hope for 
relief (from his situation).  

Likewise, if any blessing befalls him after 
displeasure,  

...Wُ�َ�َ�َ�/� َذَهkَ ا�#���sَ"ُت َ&���  ...  

he is sure to say, "Ills have departed from me.''  

This means that he will claim that no harm 
or calamity will afflict him after this 
(blessing).  

P١٠R ِإن�Bَ�َ 1ُِ(ٌح َ:bُ�ٌر...   

Surely, he is exultant and boastful (ungrateful to Allah).  

This means that he is pleased with what he has in 
his hand and ungrateful (to Allah). At the same 
time he is boastful towards others.  

Allah, the Exalted, then says,  

... ِإ@� ا��ِ=یَ/ َصَ�ُ(وْا   

Except those who show patience,  

meaning, those who show patience during times 
of hardship and adversity.  
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In reference to Allah's statement,  

...َوَ&ِ�ُ'�ْا ا��9"ِ�َ]"ِت ...   

and do righteous good deeds,  

This means that they perform the good deeds in 
times of ease and good health.  

Concerning the statement,  

...ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ َ�ُ*% م�BِCَْ(ٌة ...   

those, theirs will be forgiveness,  

meaning, that they will be forgiven due to the 
calamities that afflicted them.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

P١١R َوَأJٌْ( َآِ��ٌ(...   

and a great reward.  

This great reward is due to them because of what 
they sent forth (of good deeds) in their times of 
ease.  

This is similar to what is mentioned in the 
Hadith,  

َوا��ِ=ي َنBِْ#� ِبmِ6ِ�َ َ�" ُیkُ�9ِ اْ�ُ�Gِْمَ/ َه%f َوَ�" َ�%f َوَ�" َنkٌ9َ َوَ�" 
َصkٌ َوَ�" َ.vٌَن، َ.��? ا���ْ�َآُ� ُیَ�"ُآَ*" ِإ��" َآ�Bَ( اxُ َ&1ُ�ْ ِبَ*" ِمْ/ َو

 m"َی"Xَ,َ 

By He in Whose Hand is my soul! No worry, 
calamity, distress, illness, or grief strikes a 
believer, even the prick of a thorn, except that 
Allah will expiate his sins for him because of it. 

In the Sahih it is recorded that the Prophet said,  

�Gِْمِ/ َ�Dَ"ًء ِإ��" َآ"َن َ,ْ�ً(ا 1ُ�َ، ُ'ْ�ِ xُا �DِWَْی "�َ mِ6ِ�َِب �#ِBَْوا��ِ=ي َن 

 ِإْن َأَص"َب1ُ�ْ َ)(�اُء َ:َ�5ََ( َآ"َن َ,ْ�ً(ا 1ُ�َ،  •

(�اُء َ:9ََ�َ( َآ"َن َ,ْ�ً(ا 1ُ�َ، َوَ�ْ�َ� َذTَ�ِ َوِإْن َأَص"َب1ُ�ْ َض •
 uَ�َِ.6ٍ َ�ْ�ِ( اْ�ُ�Gِْم/
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By He in Whose Hand is my soul! Allah does not 
decree any matter for the believer except that it 
is good for him.  

• If any blessing befalls him, he is thankful 
(to Allah) and that is good for him.  

• If any harm comes to him, he is patient 
and that is also good for him. This is (a 
bounty) exclusively for the believer. 

For this reason, Allah, the Exalted, says,  

 َواْ�َ	9ِْ( 

 )ٍ#ْ,ُ ?Bِ�َ /َِإن� اِ�نَ#ـ 

َوَ&ِ�ُ'�ْا ا��9ـِ'َ]ـ8ِ َوَتَ�اَصْ�ْا ِب"ْ�َ]�p ِإ@� ا��ِ=یَ/ َءاَمُ��ْا 
 َوَتَ�اَصْ�ْا ِب"��9ْ�ِ( 

By Al-`Asr (the time). Verily, man is in 
loss. Except those who believe and do 
righteous good deeds. And recommend 
one another to the truth and recommend 
one another to patience. (103:1-3)  

Allah also says,  

 ِإن� اِ�نَ#ـَ/ ُ,ِ'pَ َهُ'�&ً" 

Verily, man was created very impatient. 
(70:19) 

  

َ:َ'َ	'�Tَ َت"ِرٌك َبْ	َ{ َم" ُی�َ.? ِإTَ�ْ�َ َوَضpٌjِU ِب1ِ َص6ُْرَك 
Tٌ'َ1ُ َم	َء َمَUJَ َأْو vٌَل َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َآ�vِْا َ�ْ�َ@ ُأُن��ُ�Wَُأن َی  

11:12 So perchance you may give up a part of what 
is revealed unto you, and that your breast feels 
straitened for it because they say, "Why has not a 
treasure been sent down unto him, or an angel 
come with him!''  
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 �E َ�ْ?ٍء َوِآ�Eٌ ِإن�َ�U َأن8َ َنِ=یٌ( َوا�'�1ُ َ&َ'? ُآ

But you are only a warner. And Allah is a Guardian 
over all things. 

 mَُن اْ:َ�َ(ا��ُ�Wَُأْم َی 

11:13 Or they say, "He forged it.''  

ُ�uْ:َ Eُْت�ْا ِبَ	ْ�ِ( ُ)َ�ٍر م�Vِْ'1ِ ُمBَْ�َ(َی"ٍت َواْدُ&�ْا َمِ/ 
  ِإن ُآ�ُ�ْ% َصـ6ِِ��َ/ اْ)Xَ�َْ	ُ�ْ% م�/ ُدوِن ا�'�1ِ

Say: "Bring you then ten forged Surahs like unto it, 
and call whomsoever you can, other than Allah, if 
you speak the truth!''  

َ:��Lِْ% َیْ#�iِ�َُ��ْا %ْ5ُ�َ َ:"ْ&َ'ُ��ْا َأن�َ�U ُأنvِِل ِبِ	ْ'ِ% ا�'�1ِ َوَأن @� 
  ُهَ� ِإَ�ـ1َ ِإ@�

11:14 If then they answer you not, know then that 
it is sent down with the knowledge of Allah and that 
there is no god besides Him!  

��َن ُ'ِ#ْIَأنُ�ْ% م Eْ*َ:َ 

Will you then be Muslims!   

 The Messenger grieving by the Statements of the Polytheists, 
and His Gratification  

Allah says; 

َ:َ'َ	'�Tَ َت"ِرٌك َبْ	َ{ َم" ُی�َ.? ِإTَ�ْ�َ َوَضpٌjِU ِب1ِ َص6ُْرَك َأن َیWُ�ُ��ْا َ�ْ�@َ 
Tٌ'َ1ُ َم	ء َمَ"Jَ َأْو vٌَل َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َآ�vُِأن  ....  

So perchance you may give up a part of what is revealed 
unto you, and that your breast feels straitened for it 
because they say, "Why has not a treasure been sent 
down unto him, or an angel come with him!''  
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This statement of Allah, the Exalted, to His Messenger 
comforted the worries that the polytheists were causing 
him due to their statements directed towards him.  

This is just as Allah says about them,  

�? ِ:? ا@fْ)َ�اِق َ�ْ�@ ِ�َوَ�"ُ��ْا َم" ِ�َ*ـَ=ا ا�(�ُ)�ِل َیuُْآEُ ا��Xَ	"َم َوَیْ
 ُأنvَِل ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َمَ'Tٌ َ:5ُ�َ�َن َمَ	1ُ َنِ=ی(ًا 

َأْو ُیْ'Wَ? ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َآvٌ�ْ َأْو َت5ُ�ُن ��Jَ 1ُ�ٌَ� َیuُْآEُ ِمْ�َ*" َوَ�"َل ا���ـِ'ُ��َن ِإن 
    َرrًJُ م�ْ#ُ]�رًاَت��ِ�ُ	�َن ِإ@�

And they say: "Why does this Messenger eat 
food, and walk about in the markets. Why is not 
an angel sent down to him to be a warner with 
him!'' Or; "(why) has not a treasure been granted 
to him, or why has he not a garden whereof he 
may eat!'' And the wrongdoers say: "You follow 
none but a man bewitched.'' (25:7-8)  

Thus, Allah commanded His Messenger and guided him 
to not let these statements of theirs grieve his heart. 
Allah directed him to not let these statements prevent 
him, or deter him from calling them to Allah, both day 
and night.  

This is as Allah said,  

   َو6ْWَ�َ َنْ	َ'ُ% َأن�Tَ َیpُ�Dِ َص6ُْرَك ِبَ�" َیWُ�ُ��َن

Indeed, We know that your breast is straitened at 
what they say. (15:97)  

Allah says in this verse,  

َ:َ'َ	'�Tَ َت"ِرٌك َبْ	َ{ َم" ُی�َ.? ِإTَ�ْ�َ َوَضpٌjِU ِب1ِ َص6ُْرَك َأن 
...َیWُ�ُ��ْا   

So perchance you may give up a part of what is 
revealed unto you, and that your breast feels 
straitened for it because they say...  

The meaning here is that he (the Prophet) 
may be compelled to give up the Message 
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due to what they (the polytheists) say 
about him.  

However, Allah goes on to explain:  

... ِإن�َ�" َأن8َ َنِ=یٌ( ...  

But you are only a warner.  

"You (Muhammad) are only a warner and you 
have an example in your brothers of the 
Messengers who came before you. For verily, the 
previous Messengers were rejected and harmed, 
yet they were patient until the help of Allah came 
to them.''  

 ...Eٌَ�ْ�ٍء َوِآ� �Eَوا�ّ'1ُ َ&َ'? ُآ P١٢R  

And Allah is a Guardian over all things. 

 An Explanation concerning the Miracle of the Qur'an  

Then Allah says; 

Vِْ'1ِ ُمBَْ�َ(َی"ٍت َواْدُ&�ْا َم/ِ َأْم َیWُ�ُ��َن اْ:َ�َ(اُ mُ�uْ:َ Eُْت�ْا ِبَ	ْ�ِ( ُ)َ�ٍر م�
  P١٣R ِ اْ)Xَ�َْ	ُ�% م�/ ُدوِن ا�ّ'1ِ ِإن ُآ�ُ�ْ% َص"ِدِ��َ/

Or they say, "He forged it.'' Say: "Bring you then ten 
forged Surahs like unto it, and call whomsoever you 
can, other than Allah, if you speak the truth!''  

Allah, the Exalted, explains the miracle of the 
Qur'an, and that no one is able to produce its like, 
or even bring ten chapters, or one chapter like it. 
The reason for this is that the Speech of the Lord 
of all that exists is not like the speech of the 
created beings, just as His attributes are not like 
the attributes of the creation. Nothing resembles 
His existence. Exalted is He, the Most Holy, and 
the Sublime. There is no deity worthy of worship 
except He and there is no true Lord other than 
He.  

Then Allah goes on to say,  
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... َ:��Lِْ% َیْ#�iِ�َُ��ْا %ْ5ُ�َ   

If then they answer you not,  

Meaning, that if they do not come with a reply to 
that which you have challenged them with (to the 
reproduction of ten chapters like the Qur'an), 
then know that it is due to their inability to do so.  

��ْا َأن�َ�" ُأنvِِل ِبِ	ْ'ِ% ا�ّ'1ِ ... ُ'َ&ْ":َ...  

know then that it is sent down with the knowledge of 
Allah,  

Know (that this is a proof) that this is the speech 
revealed from Allah. It contains His knowledge, 
His commands and His prohibitions.  

Then Allah continues by saying,  

��َن... ُ'ِ#ْIَأنُ�% م Eْ*َ:َ �ََوَأن @� ِإَ�ـ1َ ِإ@� ُه P١٤R  

and that there is no God besides Him! Will you then be 
Muslims.  

  

 ِإَ�ْ�ِ*ْ% َأْ&َ�"َ�ُ*ْ% َم/ َآ"َن ُیِ(ی6ُ اْ�َ]َ��َة ا�I6ْنَ�" َوِزیَ�َ�َ*" ُنَ�ف�
 ِ:�َ*" َوُهْ% ِ:�َ*" َ@ ُیbَ�ُْ#�َن 

11:15 Whosoever desires the life of the world and 
its glitter, to them We shall pay in full (the wages 
of) their deeds therein, and they will have no 
diminution therein. 

َ�ْ�َ� َ�ُ*ْ% ِ:? ا@fِ,َ(ِة ِإ@� ا���"ُر َوَ.oَ�ِ َم" ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ا��ِ=یَ/ 
Êٌِ م�" َآ"ُن�ْا َیْ	َ�ُ'�َن    َصَ�ُ	�ْا ِ:�َ*" َوَب"

11:16 They are those for whom there is nothing in 
the Hereafter but Fire, and vain are the deeds they 
did therein. And of no effect is that which they used 
to do.   
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Whoever wants the Worldly Life, then He will have no Share of 
the Hereafter 

Allah, the Exalted, says, 

َم/ َآ"َن ُیِ(ی6ُ اْ�َ]َ�"َة ا�I6ْنَ�" َوِزیَ�َ�َ*" ُنَ�ف� ِإَ�ْ�ِ*ْ% َأْ&َ�"َ�ُ*ْ% ِ:�َ*" َوُهْ% ِ:�َ*" @َ 
  P١٥R ُیbَ�ُْ#�َن

Êٌِ ُأ ْوَ�ـTَsِ ا��ِ=یَ/ َ�ْ�َ� َ�ُ*ْ% ِ:� ا�ِ,َ(ِة ِإ@� ا���"ُر َوَ.oَ�ِ َم" َصَ�ُ	�ْا ِ:�َ*" َوَب"
  P١٦R م�" َآ"ُن�ْا َیْ	َ�ُ'�َن

Whosoever desires the life of the world and its glitter, to 
them We shall pay in full (the wages of) their deeds 
therein, and they will have no diminution therein. They 
are those for whom there is nothing in the Hereafter but 
Fire, and vain are the deeds they did therein. And of no 
effect is that which they used to do.  

Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas said concerning this 
verse,  

"Verily those who show off, will be given their 
reward for their good deeds in this life. This will 
be so that they are not wronged, even the 
amount equivalent to the size of the speck on a 
date-stone.''  

Ibn Abbas continued saying,  

"Therefore, whoever does a good deed seeking to 
acquire worldly gain - like fasting, prayer, or 
standing for prayer at night - and he does so in 
order to acquire worldly benefit, then Allah says, 
`Give him the reward of that which he sought in 
the worldly life,' and his deed that he did is 
wasted because he was only seeking the life of 
this world. In the Hereafter he will be of the 
losers.''  

A similar narration has been reported from 
Mujahid, Ad-Dahhak and many others.  

Anas bin Malik and Al-Hasan both said,  

"This verse was revealed concerning the Jews and 
the Christians.''  
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Mujahid and others said,  

"This verse was revealed concerning the people 
who perform deeds to be seen.''  

Qatadah said,  

"Whoever's concern, intention and goal is this 
worldly life, then Allah will reward him for his 
good deeds in this life. Then, when reaches the 
next life, he will not have any good deeds that 
will be rewarded. However, concerning the 
believer, he will be rewarded for his good deeds 
in this life and in the Hereafter as well.''  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

 "�َ'ْ	َJَ �%;ُ 6ُی)ِIن /�م�/ َآ"َن ُیِ(ی6ُ اْ�َ	ـ�i&َ �َ'َiِْ'َ�" 1ُ�َ ِ:�َ*" َم" َنَ�Uُء ِ�َ
 Jَ 1ُ�ََ*��َ% َی9َْ'ـَ*" َمْ=ُم�ًم" م�6ُْ.�ًرا 

 َوَمْ/ َأَراَد ا@fِ,َ(َة َوَ)َ	? َ�َ*" َ)ْ	َ�َ*" َوُهَ� ُمGِْمٌ/ َ:uُوَ�ـTَsِ َآ"َن
 َ)ْ	ُ�ُ*% م�ْ�5ُ�ًرا 

 Tَُء َرب�UXَ&َ َوَم" َآ"َن Tَِء َرب�UXَ&َ /ِْء ِم@Gُِء َوَهـ@Gَُهـ I6�ِIن Hrُآ
 َمْ]ُ��ًرا 

انُ�ْ( َآْ�َ} َ:�Dْ'َ�" َبْ	Dَُ*ْ% َ&َ'? َبْ	ٍ{ َوfr�َِ,َ(ُة َأْآَ�ُ( َدَرJَـ8ٍ 
 rً�DِBَْوَأْآَ�ُ( َت 

Whoever desires the quick-passing (transitory 
enjoyment of this world), We readily grant him 
what We will for whom We like. Then, afterwards, 
We have appointed for him Hell; he will burn 
therein disgraced and rejected.  

And whoever desires the Hereafter and strives for 
it, with the necessary effort due for it while he is 
a believer - then such are the ones whose striving 
shall be appreciated.  

On each - these as well as those - We bestow 
from the bounties of your Lord. And the bounties 
of your Lord can never be forbidden. See how We 
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prefer one above another, and verily, the 
Hereafter will be greater in degrees and greater in 
intricacy. (17:18-21)  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

َم/ َآ"َن ُیِ(ی6ُ َ.ْ(َث ا@fِ,َ(ِة َنvِْد 1ُ�َ ِ:? َ.ْ(ِ;1ِ َوَم/ َآ"َن ُیِ(ی6ُ 
 َ*" َوَم" 1ُ�َ ِ:? ا@fِ,َ(ِة ِم/ ن�kٍ�9ِ َ.ْ(َث ا�I6ْنَ�" ُنGِْت1ِ ِمْ�

Whosoever desires the reward of the Hereafter, 
We give him increase in his reward, and 
whosoever desires the reward of this world, We 
give him thereof, and he has no portion in the 
Hereafter. (42:20)  

  

/� َآ"َن َ&َ'? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب�1ِ َوَیْ�ُ'�mُ َ�"ِه6ٌ م�1ُ�ْ َوِم/ َ�ْ�ِ'1ِ َأَ:َ
ِآَ�"ُب ُم�َ)? َإَم"ًم" َوَرْ.َ�ً� ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ُیGِْمُ��َن ِب1ِ َوَم/ 
َیBُ5ْْ( ِب1ِ ِمَ/ ا@vَ.ْfاِب َ:"���"ُر َمْ�ِ&rَ:َ mُ6ُ َتTُ ِ:? ِمْ(َیٍ� 

 م�1ُ�ْ 

11:17 Can they who rely on a clear proof from their 
Lord, and whom a witness from Him recites 
(follows) it; and before it, came the Book of Musa, a 
guidance and a mercy, they believe therein, but 
those of the sects that reject it, the Fire will be their 
promised meeting place. So be not in doubt about 
it.  

   ِإن�1ُ اْ�َ]Ip ِم/ ر�ب�Tَ َوَ�ـ5ِ/� َأْآVََ( ا���"ِس َ@ ُیGِْمُ��َن
Verily, it is the truth from your Lord, but most of 
mankind believe not.   

The One Who believes in the Qur'an is upon Clear Proof from 
His Lord 

Allah, the Exalted says, 

... "َن َ&َ'? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب�1ِ َأَ:َ�/ َآ  
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Can they who rely on a clear proof from their Lord,  

Allah, the Exalted, informs of the condition of the 
believers who are upon the natural religion of 
Allah, which He made inherent in His creatures. 
This is based upon their confession to Him that 
there is none worthy of worship except He.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

 َ:uَِ�ْ% َوTَ*َJْ ِ�'�6یِ/ َ.Xْ:ِ "ًB��َِ(َة ا�'�1ِ ا��ِ�? َ:Xََ( ا���"َس َ&َ'ْ�َ*" 

So set you your face towards the religion, 
Hanifan. Allah's Fitrah with which He has 
created mankind. (30:30),  

In the Two Sahihs it is recorded that Abu Hurayrah said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

ُآIE َمْ�ُ��ٍد ُی�6ُ�َ َ&َ'? اXْBِ�َْ(ِة َ:uََبَ�اmُ ُیَ*��َداِن1ِ َأْو ُی�9�ََ(اِن1ِ َأْو 
�َ	"َء َهEْ ُتِ]#I�َن ِ:�َ*" ِمْ/ ُیَ��iَ#"ِنْJَ �ً�1ِ َآَ�" ُت�6ُ�َ اْ�َ�ِ*�َ�ُ� َبِ*�َ
 ؟ 6ْJََ&"َء

Every child is born upon the Fitrah, but his 
parents make him a Jew, Christian, or Magian. 
This is just as the calf that is born whole. Have 
you noticed any calves that are born mutilated?  

In Sahih Muslim it is recorded that Iyad bin Himar said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 : َیWُ�ُل اxُ َتَ	"َ�?

 /ْ&َ %ْ*ُ�ْ�َ"�َJْ":َ /ُ�ِ̂ "�َ��ِإن�� َ,َ'8ُWْ ِ&َ�"ِدي ُ.Bَ�َ"َء َ:iَ"َءْتُ*ُ% ا�
 َم" َأْ.َ'ْ'8ُ َ�ُ*ْ%،َوَأَمَ(ْتُ*ْ% َأْن ُیْ�ِ(ُآ�ا ِب� َم" ِدی�ِ*ْ% َوَ.(�َم8ْ َ&َ'ْ�ِ*ْ%
 َ�ْ% ُأْنvِْل ِبXَ'ْ(ُ 1ِ"ًن"

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

`Verily, I created my servants Hunafa', but the 
devils came to them and distracted them from 
their religion. They made unlawful for them what 
I had made lawful for them and they commanded 
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them to associate partners with Me, concerning 
which no authority has been revealed.  

Therefore, the believer is one who remains upon 
this Fitrah.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

...1ُ�ْ َوَیْ�ُ'�mُ َ�"ِه6ٌ م�...   

and whom a witness from Him recites (follows) it;  

This means that a witness comes to him from 
Allah. That witness is the pure, perfect and 
magnificent legislation that Allah revealed to the 
Prophets. These legislations were finalized with 
the legislation (Shariah) of Muhammad. The 
believer has the natural disposition that bears 
witness to (the truth of) the general legislation, 
and accepts that specific laws are taken from the 
general legislation. The Fitrah accepts the 
Shariah and believes in it.  

For this reason Allah, the Exalted, says,  َأَ�َ�= َآ�َن
 Can they who rely on) َ�َ�� َب;�َ�ٍ@ ��= ر
ب�ِ� َوَ�ْ	ُ�.Cُ َش�ِهٌ* ��ْ�ُ�

a clear proof from their Lord, and whom a witness 
from Him recites (follows) it);  

This clear proof which is recited is the Qur'an, 
which Jibril conveyed to the Prophet and the 
Prophet Muhammad conveyed it to his Ummah.  

Then Allah says,  

...َوِم/ َ�ْ�ِ'1ِ ِآَ�"ُب ُم�َ)? ...   

and before it, came the Book of Musa,  

This means that before the Qur'an, there was the 
Book of Musa, the Tawrah.  

 ... �ً�...َإَم"ًم" َوَرْ.َ  

a guidance and a mercy,  

This means that Allah, the Exalted, revealed it to 
that Ummah as a leader for them and a guide for 
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them to follow, as a mercy from Allah upon them. 
Therefore, whoever believed in it with true faith, 
then it would lead him to believe in the Qur'an as 
well.  

For this reason Allah said,  

...ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ُیGِْمُ��َن ِب1ِ ...   

they believe therein.  

Then Allah, the Exalted, threatens those who reject the 
Qur'an, or any part of it, by saying,  

 ... mُ6ُ&ِ�ْاِب َ:"���"ُر َمvَ.ْgَِب1ِ ِمَ/ ا )ْBُ5َْوَم/ َی...  

but those of the sects that reject it, the Fire will be their 
promised meeting place.  

This is directed towards everyone on the face of 
the earth who disbelieves in the Qur'an, whether 
they are idolators, disbelievers, People of the 
Scripture, or other sects from the descendants of 
Adam. This applies to all whom the Qur'an 
reaches, regardless of their differences in color, 
appearance, or nationality.  

As Allah says,  

 @fنِ=َرُآْ% ِب1ِ َوَم/ َبَ'َ�

that I may therewith warn you and whomsoever it 
may reach. (6:19)  

Allah, the Exalted, said,  

"	ً��ِJَ %ْ5ُ�ْ�َا���"ُس ِإن�? َرُ)�ُل ا�'�1ِ ِإ "*َIیuََی Eْ�ُ 

Say: "O mankind! Verily, I am sent to you all as 
the Messenger of Allah.''  

Allah says,  Cُ*ُ�ِ.ْ�َ ُر�
 but)  َوَ�= 8ْIُ�ْ�َ ِبِ� ِ�َ= اGَ�ْHَاِب َ����
those of the sects that reject it, the Fire will be 
their promised meeting place).  
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In Sahih Muslim it is recorded that Abu Musa Al-Ash`ari, 
may Allah be pleased with him, said that the Messenger 
of Allah said,  

 fم�ِ� َیُ*�ِديuُ�ْا mِ=ِِب� َأَ.6ٌ ِمْ/ َه ~ُ�) َأْو(َوا��ِ=ي َنBِْ#� ِبmِ6ِ�َ َ�" َیْ#َ
 َن9َْ(اِن�f ُ;%� َ�" ُیGِْمُ/ ِب� ِإ��" َدَ,Eَ ا���"ر

By He in Whose Hand is my soul! there is no one 
of this Ummah, whether he be a Jew or 
Christian, who hears of me and does not believe 
in me, except that he will enter the Hell- fire.  

 Every Hadith is confirmed by the Qur'an  

Ayub As-Sakhtiyani reported from Sa`id bin Jubayr that he said,  

"I did not hear any Hadith of the Prophet, substantiated 
as he stated it, except that I found its confirmation in the 
Qur'an.  

The narrator said, "Or he said, `I found its verification in 
the Qur'an.'''  

Thus, it reached me that the Prophet said,  

َ�" َیْ#َ�ُ~ ِب� َأَ.6ٌ ِمْ/ َهِ=mِ اuُ�ْم�ِ� َیُ*�ِديf َوَ�" َن9َْ(اِن�f ُ;%� َ�" ُیGِْمُ/ 
 ِب� ِإ��" َدَ,Eَ ا���"ر

There is no one of this Ummah, whether he be a 
Jew or Christian, who hears of me and does not 
believe in me, except that he will enter the 
Hellfire.  

Therefore, I said, `Where is its verification in the 
Book of Allah? Most of what I have heard reported 
from the Messenger of Allah, I have found its 
verification in the Qur'an.'  

Then I found this verse, اِبGَ�ْHََ= ا�8ْ ِبِ� ِIُ�ْ�َ =�َُر َو�
����َ 
 Cُ*ُ�ِ.ْ�َ  (but those of the sects that reject it (the 

Qur'an), the Fire will be their promised meeting 
place). And this means from all religions.''  

Then Allah says,  
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 ... Tَِم/ ر�ب� Ip[َ�ِْمْ(َیٍ� م�1ُ�ْ ِإن�1ُ ا �:ِ Tَُت rَ:َ...  

So be not in doubt about it. Verily, it is the truth from 
your Lord,  

This means that the Qur'an is the truth from Allah 
and there is no doubt or suspicion concerning it.  

This is as Allah says,  

  ا�%

��  َ/َت�vِیEُ ا5ِ�َْ�"ِب َ�" َرْیkَ ِ:�1ِ ِم/ ر�ب� اْ�َ	"َ�ِ

Alif Lam Mim. The revelations of the Book in 
which there is no doubt, is from the Lord of all 
that exists! (32:1-2) 

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

  ا�%

 1ِ�:ِ kَا5ِ�َْ�"ُب َ@ َرْی Tَ�َِذ   

Alif Lam Mim. This is the Book in which there is 
no doubt. (2:1-2)  

The Ayah;  

P١٧R َوَ�ـ5ِ/� َأْآVََ( ا���"ِس َ@ ُیGِْمُ��َن...   

but most of mankind believe not.  

is similar to Allah's statement,  

 َوَمU َأْآVَُ( ا���"ِس َوَ�ْ� َ.َ(ْص8َ ِبُ�Gِْمِ��َ/ 

And most of mankind will not believe even if you 
desire it eagerly. (12:103)  

Likewise, Allah says,  

 َوِإن ُتXِْ~ َأْآVََ( َم/ ِ:? ا@fْرِض ُیI'Dِ�َك َ&/ َ)Eِ��ِ ا�'�1ِ

And if you obey most of those on the earth, they 
will mislead you far away from Allah's path.  
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Allah also says,  

  1ُ��nَ َ:"ت�َ�ُ	�mُ ِإ@� َ:ِ(یWً" م�َ/ اْ�ُ�Gِْمِ��َ/ َو6ْWَ�َ َص�6َق َ&َ'ْ�ِ*ْ% ِإْبِ'�ُ�

And indeed Iblis did prove true his thought about 
them: and they followed him, all except a group 
of true believers. (34:20) 

  

 َوَمْ/ َأnَْ'ُ% ِم��ِ/ اْ:َ�َ(ى َ&َ'? ا�'�1ِ َآِ=ًب" 

11:18 And who does more wrong than he who 
invents a lie against Allah.  

ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ُیْ	َ(ُض�َن َ&َ'? َرب�ِ*ْ% َوَیWُ�ُل ا@fْ�َ*"ُد َهـGُ@ِء 
 ا��ِ=یَ/ َآَ=ُب�ْا َ&َ'? َرب�ِ*ْ% 

Such will be brought before their Lord, and the 
witnesses will say, ''These are the ones who lied 
against their Lord!''  

 /َ�� َأَ@ َ�ْ	َ�ُ� ا�'�1ِ َ&َ'? ا���ـِ'ِ

No doubt! The curse of Allah is on the wrongdoers.  

ا��ِ=یَ/ َیI69ُوَن َ&/ َ)Eِ��ِ ا�'�1ِ َوَیCُ�ْ�َنَ*" ِ&َ�Jً" َوُهْ% 
 ِب"@fِ,َ(ِة ُهْ% َآـBُِ(وَن 

11:19 Those who hinder (others) from the path of 
Allah, and seek a crookedness therein, while they 
are disbelievers in the Hereafter. 

ُأوَ�ـTَsِ َ�ْ% َی5ُ�ُن�ْا ُمْ	vِiِیَ/ ِ:? ا@fْرِض َوَم" َآ"َن َ�ُ*ْ% 
 م�/ ُدوِن ا�'�1ِ ِمْ/ َأْوU�َ�َِء 

11:20 By no means will they escape on earth, nor 
have they protectors besides Allah!  
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ُیDَ"َ&ُ} َ�ُ*ُ% اْ�َ	َ=اُب َم" َآ"ُن�ْا َیْ#�Xِ�َُ	�َن ا�#�ْ�َ~ َوَم" 
 َآ"ُن�ْا ُی9ِ�ُْ(وَن 

Their torment will be doubled! They could not bear 
to listen and they used not to see (the truth). 

��ِ=یَ/ َ,ِ#ُ(وْا َأنBَُ#ُ*ْ% َوَض�E َ&ْ�ُ*ْ% م�" َآ"ُن�ْا ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ا
 َیBَْ�ُ(وَن 

11:21 They are those who have lost their own 
selves, and that which they invented eluded them. 

 َ@ Jََ(َم َأن�ُ*ْ% ِ:? ا@fِ,َ(ِة ُهُ% ا@fْ,َ#ُ(وَن 

11:22 Certainly, they are those who will be the 
greatest losers in the Hereafter.  

 Those Who invent Lies against Allah and hinder Others from 
His Path are the Greatest Losers  

Allah, the Exalted says, 

? َرب�ِ*%ْ َوَمْ/ َأnَْ'ُ% ِم��ِ/ اْ:َ�َ(ى َ&َ'? ا�ّ'1ِ َآِ=ًب" ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ُیْ	َ(ُض�َن َ&َ'
... َوَیWُ�ُل اgَْ�َ*"ُد   

And who does more wrong than he who invents a lie 
against Allah. Such will be brought before their Lord, and 
the witnesses will say,  

Allah, the Exalted, explains the condition of those 
who lie against Him and that their scandal in the 
Hereafter will be presented before the heads of 
creation (for testimony) from the angels, 
Messengers, Prophets and the rest of mankind 
and Jinns.  

This is just as Imam Ahmad recorded from Safwan bin 
Muhriz. Safwan said,  
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"I was holding the hand of Ibn Umar when a man 
was brought to him. The man said, `How did you 
hear the Messenger of Allah describe An-Najwa 
(secret counsel or confidential talk) on the Day of 
Resurrection?”  

Ibn Umar said, `I heard him say,  

xَ1ُ،  ِإن� اBَ�َ1ِ�ْ َآ'َ&َ ~ُDَ�َ:َ /َِمGْ�&�v َو�EJَ ُی6ِْن� اْ�ُ
 َوَیْ#ُ�ُ(mُ ِمَ/ ا���"ِس، َوُیWَ(�ُرmُ ِبُ=ُن�ِب1ِ 

 َأَتْ	ِ(ُف َذْنkَ َآَ=ا؟ : َوَیWُ�ُل 1ُ�َ

 َأَتْ	ِ(ُف َذْنkَ َآَ=ا؟ 

 َأَتْ	ِ(ُف َذْنkَ َآَ=ا؟ 

  َوَرَأى ِ:� َنBِْ#1ِ َأن�1ُ َ�6ْ َهَ'Tَ َ.��? ِإَذا َ�(�َرmُ ِبُ=ُن�ِب1ِ

َ:Lِن�� َ�6ْ َ)َ�ْ(ُتَ*" َ&َ'Tَ�ْ ِ:� ا�I6ْنَ�" َوِإن�� َأBِ�ُْ(َه" Tَ�َ : َ�"َل
 اْ�َ�ْ�م

Verily, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, will 
draw near the believer and He will place 
His shade over him. He will conceal him 
from the people and make him confess to 
his sins.  

He will say to him, "Do you recognize this 
sin?  

Do you recognize that sin?  

Do you recognize such and such sin?''  

This will continue until He makes him 
confess to all of his sins and he (the 
believer) will think to himself that he is 
about to be destroyed.  

Then Allah will say, "Verily, I have 
concealed these sins for you in the worldly 
life and I have forgiven you for them 
today.''  
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Then he (the believer) will be given his Book of 
good deeds.  

As for the disbelievers and the hypocrites, the 
witnesses will say,  

 .../َ��ِ�ِ"�� َهـGُ@ء ا��ِ=یَ/ َآَ=ُب�ْا َ&َ'? َرب�ِ*ْ% َأَ@ َ�ْ	َ�ُ� ا�ّ'1ِ َ&َ'? ا�
P١٨R  

These are the ones who lied against their Lord! 
No doubt! The curse of Allah is on the 
wrongdoers.''  

Both Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded this 
narration in the Two Sahihs.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

 "Jً�َ&ِ "*ََن�Cُ�ْا�ّ'1ِ َوَی Eِ��ِ(َ /&َ وَنI69ُا��ِ=یَ/ َی ...  

Those who hinder (others) from the path of Allah, and 
seek a crookedness therein,  

This means that they prevent the people from 
following the truth and traversing upon the path 
of guidance that leads to Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime. In doing so they also keep the people 
away from Paradise itself.  

Allah's statement, .َ�ِ �1ََوَ�ْ:5ُ.َن�&ً  (and seek a crookedness 
therein),  

This means that they want their path to be 
crooked and uneven.  

Then, Allah's statement,  

P١٩R َوُه% ِب"�ِ,َ(ِة ُهْ% َآ"ِ:ُ(وَن...   

while they are disbelievers in the Hereafter.  

This means that they deny the Hereafter and they 
reject the idea that any of its events will occur, or 
any of it exists at all.  
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Concerning Allah's statement,  

ُأوَ�ـTَsِ َ�ْ% َی5ُ�ُن�ْا ُمْ	vِiِیَ/ ِ:� اgَْرِض َوَم" َآ"َن َ�ُ*% م�/ ُدوِن ا�ّ'1ِ ِم/ْ 
... َأْوِ�َ�"ء   

By no means will they escape on earth, nor have they 
protectors besides Allah!  

This means that these disbelievers are under the 
power of Allah and His force. They are in His 
grasp and are subject to His authority. He is Most 
Able to exact vengeance against them in this life 
before the coming of the Hereafter.  

This is like Allah's statement,  

 ِإن�َ�" ُیGَ,�ُ(ُهْ% ِ�َ�ْ�ٍم َتْ�bَُ� ِ:�1ِ اgَْب9َـُ(

but He gives them respite up to a Day when the 
eyes will stare in horror. (14:42)  

In the Two Sahihs it is recorded that the Prophet said,  

�َ mُ=َ,َِإَذا َأ ?��.َ %ِ�ِ"��'�ِ �'ِ�ْ�ُ�َ xَ1�ِْإن� ا'ِBُْی %ْ 

Verily Allah gives respite to the oppressor until He 
seizes him, then he will not be able to escape 
Him. 

For this reason Allah says,  

...ُیDَ"َ&ُ} َ�ُ*ُ% اْ�َ	َ=اُب ...   

Their torment will be doubled!  

This means that the torment will be doubled upon 
them, because Allah gave them hearing, vision 
and hearts, but these things did not benefit them. 
Rather, they were deaf from hearing the truth 
and blinded away from following it. This is just as 
Allah has mentioned concerning them when they 
enter into the Hellfire.  

Allah says,  
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 َوَ�"ُ��ْا َ�ْ� ُآ��" َنْ#َ�ُ~ َأْو َنْ	EُWِ َم" ُآ��" ِ:? َأْصَ]ـkِ ا�#�ِ	�ِ( 

And they will say: "Had we but listened or used 
our intelligence, we would not have been among 
the dwellers of the blazing Fire!'' (67:10) 

Allah also says,  

)ُBََ=اِبا��ِ=یَ/ َآ	ا�'�1ِ ِزْدَنـُ*ْ% َ&َ=اًب" َ:ْ�َق اْ�َ Eِ��ِ(َ /&َ وْاI6وْا َوَص 

Those who disbelieved and hinder (men) from the 
path of Allah, for them We will add torment to the 
torment. (16:88)  

P٢٠R وَنَم" َآ"ُن�ْا َیْ#�Xِ�َُ	�َن ا�#�ْ�َ~ َوَم" َآ"ُن�ْا ُی9ِ�ُْ(...   

They could not bear to listen and they used not to see 
(the truth). 

For this reason they will be punished for every 
command that they abandoned and every 
prohibition that they indulged in.  

Then Allah continues by saying,  

... ِ#ُ(وْا َأنBَُ#ُ*ْ% ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ا��ِ=یَ/ َ,  

They are those who have lost their own selves,  

They lost themselves, meaning that they be made 
to enter a blazing Fire, where they will be 
punished, and its torment will not be lifted from 
them for even the blinking of an eye.  

This is as Allah said,  

 ُآ'�َ�" َ,8ْ�َ ِزْدَن"ُهْ% َ)ِ	�ً(ا 

Whenever it abates, We shall increase for them 
the fierceness of the Fire. (17:97)  

Concerning the statement,  

 ... %*ُ�ْ&َ �Eَوَض...  

and eluded them,  
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meaning that it has left them.  

P٢١R "ُن�ْا َیBَْ�ُ(وَنم�" َآ...   

that which they invented.  

besides Allah, such as rivals and idols. Yet, these 
things did not avail them in the slightest. In fact, 
these things actually caused them great harm.  

This is as Allah says,  

 �ْا َ�ُ*ْ% َأْ&O6ًَء َوَآ"ُن�ْا ِبِ	َ�"َدِتِ*ْ% َآـBِِ(یَ/ َوِإَذا ُ.ِ�َ( ا���"ُس َآ"ُن

And when mankind are gathered, they will 
become their enemies and will deny their 
worshipping. (46:6) 

Allah says,  

اَب َوَت�XWََ	8ْ ِإْذ َتَ�(�َأ ا��ِ=یَ/ اتIِ�ُ	�ْا ِمَ/ ا��ِ=یَ/ ات�َ�ُ	�ْا َوَرَأُوْا اْ�َ	َ=
 ِبِ*ُ% ا@fْ)َ�"ُب 

When those who were followed disown those who 
followed (them), and they see the torment, then 
all their relations will be cut off from them. 
(2:166)  

Likewise, there are many other verses that prove 
this loss of theirs and their destruction.  

For this reason Allah says,  

  Jَ @َ P٢٢Rَ(َم َأن�ُ*ْ% ِ:� ا�ِ,َ(ِة ُهُ% اgَْ,َ#ُ(وَن

Certainly, they are those who will be the greatest losers 
in the Hereafter.  

In this verse Allah informs about the direction of 
their end. He explains that they are the greatest 
losers among mankind in their transaction for the 
abode of the Hereafter.  

• That is because they exchanged the 
highest levels (of Paradise) for the lowest 
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levels (of Hell) and they substituted the 
pleasure of Gardens (of Paradise) for the 
fierce boiling water (of Hell).  

• They exchanged the drink of sealed nectar 
with the fierce hot wind, boiling water, and 
a shade of black smoke.  

• They chose food from the filth of dirty 
wounds instead of wide-eyed lovely 
maidens. They preferred Hawiyah (a pit 
in Hell) instead of lofty castles.  

• They chose the anger of Allah and His 
punishment over nearness to Him and the 
blessing of gazing at Him.  

Therefore, it is no injustice that such people 
should be the greatest losers in the Hereafter.  

  

ِإن� ا��ِ=یَ/ َءاَمُ��ْا َوَ&ِ�ُ'�ْا ا��9ـِ'َ]"ِت َوَأْ,َ�ُ��ْا ِإَ�? َرب�ِ*ْ% 
 ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ َأْصَ]ـkُ ا���iَِ� ُهْ% ِ:�َ*" َ,ـِ'6ُوَن 

11:23 Verily, those who believe and do righteous 
good deeds, and humble themselves before their 
Lord, they will be the dwellers of Paradise to dwell 
therein forever. 

 ~ِ���? َوا@fَص%� َوا�9ِ�َ�ِْ( َوا�#�َِ&ْf@"َآ /ِ�ْWَی)ِBَ�ْا EُVََم 

11:24 The likeness of the two parties is as the blind 
and the deaf and the seer and the hearer.  

 rَ:ََأ rًVََیْ#َ�ِ�َی"ِن َم Eَْتَ=آ�ُ(وَنَه   
Are they equal when compared! Will you not then 

take heed!      
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 Rewarding the People of Faith  

Allah the Exalted says; 

ِإن� ا��ِ=یَ/ Oَمُ��ْا َوَ&ِ�ُ'�ْا ا��9"ِ�َ]"ِت َوَأْ,َ�ُ��ْا ِإَ�? َرب�ِ*ْ% ُأْوَ�ـTَsِ َأْصَ]"بُ 
  P٢٣R �َ*" َ,"6ُ�ِوَنا���iَِ� ُهْ% ِ:

Verily, those who believe and do righteous good deeds, 
and humble themselves before their Lord, they will be 
the dwellers of Paradise to dwell therein forever. 

When Allah, the Exalted, mentioned the condition 
of the wretched, He also commended the people 
of delight (the believers). They are those who 
believe and work righteous deeds. Thus, their 
hearts believed and their limbs worked righteous 
deeds, both in statements and actions. This 
includes their performance of deeds of obedience 
and their abandonment of evils. In this way they 
are the inheritors of Gardens (of Paradise),  

• which contain lofty rooms and seats arranged in 
rows.  

• Therein they will find bunches of fruit near to 
them, elevated couches, fair and beautiful wives, 
various types of fruit, desired kinds of food and 
delicious drinks.  

• They also will be allowed to see the Creator of the 
heavens and the earth and they will be in this 
state of pleasure forever.  

• They will not die, nor will they grow old.  

• They will not experience sickness, nor will they 
sleep.  

• They will not have excrement, nor will they spit or 
snot.  

• Their sweat will be the perfume of musk.  

 The Parable of the Believers and the Disbelievers  

Then, Allah, the Exalted, makes a parable of the disbelievers 
and the believers.  
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He says,  

 /ِ�ْWَی)ِBَ�ْا EُVََم ...  

The likeness of the two parties,  

This refers to those disbelievers whom Allah first 
described as wretched, and then those believers 
whom He described with delightfulness.  

�? َواgََص%� َواْ�... َ&ْgَ"َآ ~ِ��...�9ِ�َِ( َوا�#�ِ  

The likeness of the two parties is as the blind and the 
deaf and the seer and the hearer.  

The first group is like one who is blind and deaf, 
while the second group is like he who sees and 
hears.  

Thus, the disbeliever is blind from the truth in this 
life and in the Hereafter. He is not guided to 
goodness, nor does he recognize it. He is deaf 
from hearing the proofs, thus he does not hear 
that which would benefit him.  

As Allah says,  

*ُ	َ�َ(ْgَ ا)ً�ْ,َ %ْ*ِ�:ِ َوَ�ْ� َ&ِ'َ% ا�'�1ُ%ْ 

Had Allah known of any good in them, He would 
indeed have made them listen. (8:23) 

The believer is smart, bright and clever. He sees 
the truth and distinguishes between the truth and 
falsehood. Thus, he follows the good and 
abandons the evil. He hears and distinguishes 
between the proof and scepticism. Therefore, 
falsehood does not overcome him.  

 ... rًVََیْ#َ�ِ�َی"ِن َم Eَْه...  

Are they equal when compared!  

ie are these two types of people alike!  
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P٢٤R َأَ:rَ َتَ=آ�ُ(وَن...   

Will you not then take heed!  

This statement means, "Will you not consider, so 
that you may distinguish between these two 
categories of people.''  

This is as Allah mentions in another verse,  

َ@ َیْ#َ�ِ�ى َأْصَ]ـkُ ا���"ِر َوَأْصَ]ـkُ ا��iَ�ِْ� َأْصَ]ـkُ ا��iَ�ِْ� ُهُ% 
Bَ�ْوَن اvُjِU 

Not equal are the dwellers of the Fire and the 
dwellers of the Paradise. It is the dwellers of 
Paradise that will be successful. (59:20)  

Allah also says,  

�? َوا�9ِ�َ�ُْ( َ&ْf@َوَم" َیْ#َ�ِ�ى ا 

�"ُت َوَ@ ا��I�ُر َ'ُI� َوَ@ ا�

IE��  َوَ@ اْ�َ]ُ(وُر َوَ@ ا�

 Uُء َوَمU�َوَم" َیْ#َ�ِ�ى ا@U�َ.ْfُء َوَ@ ا@fْمَ�اُت ِإن� ا�'�1َ ُیْ#ِ�ُ~ َم/ َیَ
�ٍ~ م�/ ِ:? اWُ�ُْ��ِر ِ#ْ� َأن8َ ِبُ

 ِإْن َأن8َ ِإ@� َنِ=یٌ( 

rَ,َ �@ًا َوَنِ=ی(ًا َوِإن م�ْ/ ُأم�ٍ� ِإ)��  ِ:�َ*" َنِ=یٌ) ِإن�U َأْرَ(ْ'َ�ـTَ ِب"ْ�َ]�p َبِ

Not alike are the blind and the seeing. Nor are 
(alike) darkness and light. Nor are (alike) the 
shade and the sun's heat. Nor are (alike) the 
living and the dead.  

Verily, Allah makes whom He wills to hear, but 
you cannot make hear those who are in graves. 
You are only a warner.  

Verily, We have sent you with the truth, a bearer 
of glad tidings and a warner. And there never was 
a nation but a warner had passed among them. 

(35:19-24)   
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 ْ% َنِ=یٌ( مIِ��ٌ/ َو6ْWَ�َ َأْرَ)ْ'َ�" ُن�ً." ِإَ�? َ�ْ�ِم1ِ ِإن�? 5ُ�َ

11:25 And indeed We sent Nuh to his people (and 
he said): "I have come to you as a plain warner.'' 

 َأن @� َتْ	6ُ�ُوْا ِإ@� ا�'�1َ ِإن�? َأَ,"ُف َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َ&َ=اَب َیْ�ٍم َأِ��ٍ% 

11:26 "That you worship none but Allah; surely, I 
fear for you the torment of a painful Day.'' 

َ:Wَ"َل اْ�َ�ُ� ا��ِ=یَ/ َآBَُ(وْا ِم/ ِ�ْ�ِم1ِ َم" َنَ(اَك ِإ@� َبَ�ً(ا 
 م�Vَْ'َ�" َوَم" َنَ(اَك ات�َ�َ	Tَ ِإ@� ا��ِ=یَ/ ُهْ% َأَراِذُ�َ�" َب"ِدَى ا�(�ْأى 

11:27 The chiefs who disbelieved among his people 
said: "We see you but a man like ourselves, nor do 
we see any follow you but the meanest among us 
and they (too) followed you without thinking.  

   َوَم" َنَ(ى 5ُ�َْ% َ&َ'ْ�َ�" ِم/ َ:EٍDْ َبEْ َنُ��5ُIْ% َآـِ=ِب�َ/
And we do not see in you any merit above us, in fact 
we think you are liars.''   

 The Story of Nuh and His Conversation with His People  

Allah, the Exalted tells; 

... َو6ْWَ�َ َأْرَ)ْ'َ�" ُن�ً." ِإَ�? َ�ْ�ِم1ِ   

And indeed We sent Nuh to his people (and he said):  

Allah, the Exalted, informs about Prophet Nuh. He was 
the first Messenger whom Allah sent to the people of the 
earth who were polytheists involved in worshipping idols. 
Allah mentions that he (Nuh) said to his people,  

 .../ٌ��ِIِإن�� 5ُ�َْ% َنِ=یٌ( م P٢٥R  

I have come to you as a plain warner.  
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meaning, to openly warn you against facing 
Allah's punishment if you continue worshipping 
other than Allah.  

Thus, Nuh said,  

... َأن @� َتْ	6ُ�ُوْا ِإ@� ا�ّ'1َ   

That you worship none but Allah;  

This can also be seen in his statement,  

P٢٦R ِإن�َ� َأَ,"ُف َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َ&َ=اَب َیْ�ٍم َأِ��ٍ%...   

surely, I fear for you the torment of a painful Day.  

This means, "If you all continue doing this, then 
Allah will punish you with a severe punishment in 
the Hereafter.''  

Then Allah says,  

...  اْ�َ�ُ� ا��ِ=یَ/ َآBَُ(وْا ِم/ ِ�ْ�ِمWَ:َ 1ِ"َل  

The chiefs who disbelieved among his people said;  

The word `chiefs' (Al-Mala'u) here means the 
leaders and the heads of the disbelievers.  

They said,  

 ... "�َ'َVْا م�)ً�...َم" َنَ(اَك ِإ@� َبَ  

We see you but a man like ourselves,  

This means, "You are not an angel. You are only a 
human being, so how can revelation come to you 
over us. We do not see anyone following you 
except the lowliest people among us, like the 
merchants, weavers and similar people. No 
people of nobility, or rulers among us follow you. 
These people who follow you are not known for 
their intelligence, wit, or sharp thinking. Rather, 
you merely invited them (to this Islam) and they 
responded to your call and followed you 
(ignorantly).''  
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This is the meaning of their statement,  

...َوَم" َنَ(اَك ات�َ�َ	Tَ ِإ@� ا��ِ=یَ/ ُهْ% َأَراِذُ�َ�" َب"ِدَي ا�(�ْأِي ...   

nor do we see any follow you but the meanest 
among us and they (too) followed you without 
thinking.  

The statement, "without thinking,''  

means that they merely followed the first 
thing that came to their minds.  

Concerning the statement,  

 ... EٍDْ:َ /َوَم" َنَ(ى 5ُ�َْ% َ&َ'ْ�َ�" ِم...  

And we do not see in you any merit above us,  

In this they are saying, "We do not see that you 
(and your followers) have any virtuous status 
above us in your physical appearance, your 
character, your provisions, or your condition, 
since you accepted this (new) religion of yours.''  

P٢٧R َبEْ َنُ��5ُIْ% َآ"ِذِب�َ/...   

in fact we think you are liars.  

This means, "We think you are lying about that 
which you are claiming for yourselves of 
righteousness, piety, worship and happiness in 
the abode of the Hereafter when you arrive 
there.''  

This was the response of the disbelievers to Nuh and his 
followers. This is a proof of their ignorance and their 
deficiency in knowledge and intelligence. For verily, the 
truth is not to be rejected because of the lowly status of 
those who follow it. Verily, the truth is correct in itself, 
regardless of whether its followers are of low status, or 
nobility.  

Actually, the reality concerning which there is no doubt, 
is that the followers of the truth are the noble ones, even 
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though they may be poor. On the other hand, those who 
reject the truth are the lowly wretches, even though they 
may be wealthy. Thus, we see that usually the weakest 
of people are the ones who follow the truth, while the 
nobility and high-class people usually are opposed to the 
truth.  

This is as Allah says,  

 U"َل ُمْ�َ(ُ:�َه�َیٍ� م�/ ن�ِ=یٍ( ِإ@� َ)ْ�َ ?:ِ Tَ'ِ�ْ�َ /َأْرَ)ْ'َ�" ِم Uَم Tَ�ِ=ََوَآ
 ِإن�" َو6ْJََنU َءاَبUَءَن" َ&َ'? ُأم�ٍ� َوِإن�" َ&َ'? َءاَ;ـِ(ِه% م6ُ�َWْIوَن 

And similarly, We sent not a warner before you to 
any town (people) but the luxurious ones among 
them said: "We found our fathers following a 
certain way and religion, and we will indeed follow 
their footsteps.'' (43:23)  

When Heraclius, the emperor of Rome, asked Abu 
Sufyan Sakhr bin Harb about the qualities of the 
Prophet, he said to him, "Are his followers the 
noble people, or the weak?''  

Abu Sufyan said, "They are the weakest of them.''  

Then Heraclius said, "They (weak ones) are the 
followers of the Messengers.''  

Concerning their statement, ْأِي
  ,(without thinking) َب�ِدَي ا�8

In reality this is not objectionable, or something 
derogatory, because the truth when it is made 
clear, does not leave room for second-guessing, 
or excessive thinking. Rather, it is mandatory that 
it should be followed and this is the condition of 
every pious, intelligent person. No one continues 
doubtfully pondering the truth (after it is made 
clear) except one who is ignorant and excessively 
critical. The Messengers - Allah's peace and 
blessings be upon them all - only delivered what 
was obvious and clear.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  �  َوَ�� َن8َى َ�ُ�ْ� َ�َ�ْ;َ�� ِ�= َ�ْ�ٍ
(And we do not see in you any merit above us),  
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They did not see this (the virtue of accepting 
Islam) because they were blind from the truth. 
They could not see, nor could they hear. Rather, 
they were wavering in their skepticism. They 
were wandering blindly in the darkness of their 
ignorance. They, in reality, were the slanderers 
and liars, lowly and despicable. Therefore, in the 
Hereafter they will be the greatest losers.  

  

َ'? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب�? َوءاَت"ِن? َ�"َل یWَْ�ِم َأَرَأْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ َ&
��8ْ�َ َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َأُنْ'vُِم5ُُ��َه" َوَأنُ�ْ% َ�َ*" 	ُ:َ mِ6ِ�&ِ /ْم� �ً�َرْ.َ

 َآـِ(ُه�َن 

11:28 He said: "O my people! Tell me, if I have a 
clear proof from my Lord, and a mercy 
(Prophethood) has come to me from Him, but that 
(mercy) has been obscured from your sight. Shall 
we compel you (to accept) it when you have a 
strong hatred for it!   

 The Response of Nuh  

Allah says, informing about the response of Nuh to his people,  

َ&َ'? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب�َ� َوOَت"ِن� َرْ.َ�ً� م�ْ/ ِ&�m6ِِ َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم َأَرَأْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ 
��8ْ�َ َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َأُنْ'vُِم5ُُ��َه" َوَأنُ�ْ% َ�َ*" َآ"ِرُه�َن	ُ:َ P٢٨R  

He said: "O my people! Tell me, if I have a clear proof 
from my Lord, and a mercy (Prophethood) has come to 
me from Him, but that (mercy) has been obscured from 
your sight. Shall we compel you (to accept) it when you 
have a strong hatred for it!  

Allah says, informing about the response of Nuh to his 
people,  

...َأَرَأْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ َ&َ'? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب�َ� ...   

Tell me, if I have a clear proof from my Lord,  
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Bayyinah means certainty, a clear matter, and 
truthful Prophethood. That is the greatest mercy 
from Allah upon him (Nuh) and them (his people).  

�ْ�ُ;ْ�َ�َ Kْ;َ���ُ�َ (but that (mercy) has been obscured from 
your sight),  

"Obscured from your sight'' in this verse means, 
`it was hidden from you and you are not guided 
to it. Thus, you (people) did not know its 
importance so you hastily rejected and denied it.'  

  ,(Shall we compel you (to accept) it) َأُنGِ�ُْ�ُ�ُ�.َه�

This means, "Should we force you to accept it, 
while you actually detest it.''  

  

 َوَیWَْ�ِم @ َأْ)5ُ�ُuَْ% َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َم"ً@ ِإْن َأJِْ(َى ِإ@� َ&َ'? ا�'�1ِ 

11:29 And O my people! I ask of you no wealth for 
it, my reward is from none but Allah.  

َوَمU َأَنْ" ِبXَ"ِرِد ا��ِ=یَ/ ءاَمُ��ْا ِإن�ُ*ْ% مrَIُ�� َرب�ِ*ْ% َوَ�ـ��5ِ? 
 َأَراُآْ% َ�ْ�ًم" َتiَْ*ُ'�َن 

I am not going to drive away those who have 
believed. Surely, they are going to meet their Lord, 
but I see that you are a people that are ignorant.  

ََ̂(دتIُ*ْ% َأَ:rَ َتَ=آ�ُ(وَن    َوَیWَْ�ِم َم/ َی�9ُُ(ِن? ِمَ/ ا�'�1ِ ِإن 
11:30 And O my people! Who will help me against 
Allah, if I drove them away! Will you not then give a 
thought!  

Allah tells; 

...  ِإْن َأJِْ(َي ِإ@� َ&َ'? ا�ّ'1ِ َوَی" َ�ْ�ِم @ َأْ)5ُ�ُuَْ% َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َم"ً@  

And O my people! I ask of you no wealth for it, my 
reward is from none but Allah.  
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Nuh says to his people, "I do not ask you for any 
wealth in return for my sincere advice to you.''  

Wealth (Mal) here means, "payment that I take 
from you.''  

Nuh means, "I am only seeking the reward from 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.''  

Concerning the statement,  

...َوَمU َأَنْ" ِبXَ"ِرِد ا��ِ=یَ/ Oَمُ��ْا ...   

I am not going to drive away those who have believed.  

This alludes to the fact that they (the 
disbelievers) requested Nuh to disassociate 
himself from the believers, because they were 
averse to them and felt themselves too important 
to sit with them.  

This is similar to the request of disbelievers to the 
seal of the Messengers to disassociate himself 
from a group of the people who were considered 
weak in their social status. They wanted the 
Prophet to sit with them in a special gathering of 
the elite.  

Therefore, Allah revealed,  

�?� َوَ@ َتXُْ(ِد ا��ِ=یَ/ َی6ُْ&�َن َرب�ُ*ْ% ِب"6َCَ�ْاِة َواْ�َ	ِ

And turn not away those who invoke their Lord, 
morning and afternoon. (6:52)  

Allah also says,  

/ َوَآ=Tَ�ِ َ:َ���" َبْ	Dَُ*ْ% ِبَ�ْ	ٍ{ ��Wُ�َ���ْا َأَهـGُ@ِء َم/� ا�'�1ُ َ&َ'ْ�ِ*% م�
 َبU�َ�ِ�ْ َأَ�ْ�َ� ا�'�1ُ ِبuَْ&َ'َ% ِب"���ـ5ِِ(یَ/ 

Thus We have tried some of them with others, 
that they might say: "Is it these (poor believers) 
whom Allah has favored from among us!'' Does 
not Allah know best those who are grateful! 
(6:53)  
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And Nuh says here, 

P٢٩R ِإن�ُ*% مrَIُ�� َرب�ِ*ْ% َوَ�ـ��5َِ� َأَراُآْ% َ�ْ�ًم" َتiَْ*ُ'�َن...   

ََ̂(دتIُ*ْ% َأَ:rَ َتَ=آ�ُ(وَن   P٣٠R َوَی" َ�ْ�ِم َم/ َی�9ُُ(ِن� ِمَ/ ا�ّ'1ِ ِإن 

Surely, they are going to meet their Lord, but I see that 
you are a people that are ignorant.  

And O my people! Who will help me against Allah, if I 
drove them away! Will you not then give a thought! 

  

َوَ@ َأُ��ُل 5ُ�َْ% ِ&�6ِى َ,jِOvَُ/ ا�'�1ِ َوَ@ َأْ&َ'ُ% اkَ�ْCَ�ْ َوَ@ 
ِرى َأْ&5ُ�ُ�ُْ% َ�/ َأُ��ُل ِإن�? َمَ'Tٌ َوَ@ َأُ��ُل ِ�'�ِ=یَ/ َتvَْد

 /َ�ُیGِْتَ�ُ*ُ% ا�'�1ُ َ,ْ�ً(ا ا�'�1ُ َأْ&َ'ُ% ِبَ�" ِ:? َأنBُِ#ِ*ْ% ِإن�? ِإًذا ��ِ
 /َ�� ا���ـِ'ِ

11:31 And I do not say to you that with me are the 
treasures of Allah, nor that I know the Ghayb; nor 
do I say I am an angel, and I do not say of those 
whom your eyes look down upon that Allah will not 
bestow any good on them. Allah knows what is in 
their inner selves. In that case, I should, indeed be 
one of the wrongdoers.   

Allah tells what Nuh said to his people; 

5ُْ% ِ&�6ِي َ,jِOvَُ/ ا�ّ'1ِ َوَ@ َأْ&َ'ُ% اkَ�ْCَ�ْ َوَ@ َأُ��ُل ِإن�� َمَ'Tٌ َو@َ َوَ@ َأُ��ُل َ�
 ْ%*ِ#ِBَُأن �:ِ "�َأُ��ُل ِ�'�ِ=یَ/ َتvَْدِري َأْ&5ُ�ُ�ُْ% َ�/ ُیGِْتَ�ُ*ُ% ا�ّ'1ُ َ,ْ�ً(ا ا�ّ'1ُ َأْ&َ'ُ% ِبَ

/َ��ِ�ِ"��  P٣١R ِإن�� ِإًذا ��ِ�َ/ ا�

And I do not say to you that with me are the treasures of 
Allah, nor that I know the Ghayb; nor do I say I am an 
angel, and I do not say of those whom your eyes look 
down upon that Allah will not bestow any good on them. 
Allah knows what is in their inner selves. In that case, I 
should, indeed be one of the wrongdoers.  
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Nuh is informing them that he is a Messenger 
from Allah, calling to the worship of Allah alone, 
without any partners and he is doing this by the 
permission of Allah.  

At the same time, he is not asking them for any 
reward for this work. He invites whomever he 
meets, whether of nobility or low class. Therefore, 
whoever responds favorably, then he has 
achieved salvation.  

He also explains that he has no power to 
manipulate the hidden treasures of Allah, nor 
does he have any knowledge of the Unseen, 
except what Allah has allowed him to know. 
Likewise, he is not an angel, rather, he is merely 
a human Messenger aided with miracles.  

Nuh goes on to say, "I do not say about these 
people whom you (disbelievers) detest and look 
down upon, that Allah will not reward them for 
their deeds. Allah knows best what is in their 
souls. If they are believers in their hearts, as their 
condition appears to be outwardly, then they will 
have a good reward. If anyone behaves evilly 
with them after they have believed, then he is a 
wrongdoer who speaks what he has no knowledge 
of.  

  

َ�"ُ��ْا یُ��ُح َ�Jَ 6ْ"َدْ�َ�َ�" َ:uَْآVَْ(َت 6َJِاَ�َ�" َ:uَْتِ�" ِبَ�" َتِ	6َُنU ِإن 
 ُآ�8َ ِمَ/ ا��9ـ6ِِ��َ/ 

11:32 They said: "O Nuh! You have disputed with 
us, and much have you prolonged the dispute with 
us, now bring upon us what you threaten us with, if 
you are of the truthful.'' 

 َ�"َل ِإن�َ�" َیuِْت�5ُْ% ِب1ِ ا�'�1ُ ِإن U�ََء َوَمU َأنُ�ْ% ِبُ�ْ	vِiِیَ/ 

11:33 He said: "Only Allah will bring it (the 
punishment) on you, if He wills, and then you will 
escape not. 
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ْدتI َأْن َأنlَ9َ 5ُ�َْ% ِإن َآ"َن َوَ@ َی�Bَُ	5ُْ% ُن9ِْ]? ِإْن َأَر
 ا�'�1ُ ُیِ(ی6ُ َأن ُیCِْ�َی5ُْ% ُهَ� َرب5ُIْ% َوِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُتْ(Jَُ	�َن 

11:34 "And my advice will not profit you, even if I 
wish to give you good counsel, if Allah's will is to 
keep you astray. He is your Lord! and to Him you 
shall return.''   

 The People's Request of Nuh to bring the Torment and His 
Response to Them  

Allah, the Exalted, informs that the people of Nuh sought to 
hasten Allah's vengeance, torment, anger and the trial (His 
punishment).  

This is based on their saying,  

... َ�"ُ��ْا َی" ُن�ُح َ�Jَ 6ْ"َدْ�َ�َ�" َ:uَْآVَْ(َت 6َJِاَ�َ�"   

They said: "O Nuh! You have disputed with us and much 
have you prolonged the dispute with us...''  

They meant by this, "You (Nuh) have argued with 
us long enough, and we are still not going to 
follow you.''  

...َ:uَْتِ�" ِبَ�" َتِ	6َُن" ...   

now bring upon us what you threaten us with,  

What he (Nuh) promised is referring to the 
vengeance and torment (from Allah). They were 
actually saying, "Supplicate against us however 
you wish, and let whatever you have supplicated 
come to us.''  

P٣٢R ِإن ُآ�8َ ِمَ/ ا��9"ِدِ��َ/...   

  P٣٣R َ�"َل ِإن�َ�" َیuِْت�5ُ% ِب1ِ ا�ّ'1ُ ِإن َ�"ء َوَم" َأنُ�% ِبُ�ْ	vِiِیَ/

"...if you are of the truthful.''  
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(In reply to this), He said: "Only Allah will bring it (the 
punishment) on you, if He wills, and then you will escape 
not. 

This means, `It is only Allah Who can punish you 
and hasten your punishment for you. He is the 
One from Whom nothing escapes.'  

"َن ا�ّ'1ُ ُیِ(ی6ُ َأن ُیCِْ�َی5ُ%ْ َوَ@ َی�Bَُ	5ُْ% ُن9ِْ]� ِإْن َأَردتI َأْن َأنlَ9َ 5ُ�َْ% ِإن َآ
 ... 

And my advice will not profit you, even if I wish to give 
you good counsel, if Allah's will is to keep you astray.  

This means: something that could be useful to 
you (in acceptance) of my preaching to you, 
warning you and advising you.  

 if Allah's will is to keep you) ِإن َآ�َن ا�ّ�ُ� �8ِ�ُُ* َأن 5ْ�ُِ.َ�ُ�ْ�
astray), 

This means: your deception and your 
ultimate destruction.  

P٣٤R ُهَ� َرب5ُIْ% َوِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُتْ(Jَُ	�َن...   

He is your Lord! and to Him you shall return.  

He is the Owner of the finality of all matters. He is 
the Controller, the Judge, the Most Just and He 
does not do any injustice. Unto Him belongs the 
creation and the command. He is the Originator 
and the Repeater (of the creation). He is the 
Owner of this life and the Hereafter.  

  

 mَُن اْ:َ�َ(ا��ُ�Wَُأْم َی 

11:35 Or they (the pagans of Makkah) say: "He has 
fabricated it.''  
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 ُ�Eْ ِإِن اْ:َ�َ(ْی1ُ�ُ َ:َ	َ'?� ِإJَْ(اِم? َوَأَنْ" َبِ(ىٌء م���" ُتiَْ(ُم�َن 

Say: "If I have fabricated it, upon me be my crimes, 
but I am innocent of (all) those crimes which you 
commit.   

 An Interruption to verify the Truthfulness of the Prophet  

Allah says; 

 mَُن اْ:َ�َ(ا��ُ�Wَُأْم َی ...  

Or they (the pagans of Makkah) say: "He has fabricated 
it.''  

This is presented in the middle of the story to 
affirm the story itself. It is as if Allah, the Exalted, 
is saying to Muhammad, "Or do these obstinate 
disbelievers say that he fabricated this and 
invented it himself!''  

....ُ�Eْ ِإِن اْ:َ�َ(ْی1ُ�ُ َ:َ	َ'�� ِإJَْ(اِم� ...   

Say: "If I have fabricated it, upon me be my crimes...''  

This means: such sin would be mine alone.  

P٣٥R َوَأَنْ" َبِ(يٌء م���" ُتiَْ(ُم�َن...   

but I am innocent of (all) those crimes which you 
commit.  

This story is not invented, or fabricated falsely. 
Because he (the Prophet) knows better the 
punishment of Allah for one who lies on Allah.  

  

 َوُأوِ.َ? ِإَ�? ُن�ٍح 

11:36 And it was revealed to Nuh:  
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 "�َأن�1ُ َ�/ ُیGِْمَ/ ِم/ َ�ْ�ِمTَ ِإ@� َم/ َ�6ْ َءاَمَ/ َ:rَ َتsِ�َ�ْْ� ِبَ
 َآ"ُن�ْا َیBَْ	ُ'�َن 

"None of your people will believe except those who 
have believed already. So be not sad because of 
what they used to do." 

َواْصَ�ِ~ اTَ'ْBُ�ْ ِبuَْ&ُ�ِ�َ�" َوَوْ.ِ�َ�" َوَ@ ُتbَـXِْ�ِ�? ِ:? ا��ِ=یَ/ 
��ْا ِإن�ُ*ْ% مCْIَ(ُ��َنُ'َnَ 

11:37 "And construct the ship under Our Eyes and 
with Our revelation, and address Me not on behalf 
of those who did wrong; they are surely to be 
drowned.'' 

َوَی9َْ�ُ~ اTَ'ْBُ�ْ َوُآ'�َ�" َم(� َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َمٌ� م�/ َ�ْ�ِم1ِ َ)bُِ(وْا 
 ِم1ُ�ْ 

11:38 And as he was constructing the ship, 
whenever the chiefs of his people passed by him, 
they mocked at him.  

 َ�"َل ِإن َتْ#bَُ(وْا ِم��" َ:Lِن�" َنْ#bَُ( ِم�5ُْ% َآَ�" َتْ#bَُ(وَن 

He said: "If you mock at us, so do we mock at you 
likewise for your mocking.'' 

&َ IE[ِی1ِ َوَیvِbِْت�1ِ َ&َ=اٌب ُیuَْن َم/ َی��َ'1ِ�ْ َ:َ#ْ�َف َتْ	َ'ُ
%ٌ�WِIاٌب م=َ&َ   

11:39 "And you will know who it is on whom will 
come a torment that will cover him with disgrace 
and on whom will fall a lasting torment.''   
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 The Revelation to Nuh concerning what would happen to the 
People and the Command to prepare for It  

Allah, the Exalted says; 

... َوُأوِ.َ� ِإَ�? ُن�ٍح   

And it was revealed to Nuh:  

Allah, the Exalted, sent revelation to Nuh when his 
people hastened the vengeance and punishment of Allah 
upon themselves. Then, Nuh supplicated against them, 
as Allah mentioned, when He said;  

 ر�ب� َ@ َتَ=ْر َ&َ'? ا@fْرِض ِمَ/ ا5َ�ْـBِِ(یَ/ َدی�"رًا

My Lord! Leave not one of the disbelievers 
inhabiting the earth! (71:26)  

And he said,  

 َ:6ََ&" َرب�1ُ َأنI? َمCُْ'�ٌب َ:"ن9ِ�َْ( 

Then he invoked his Lord (saying): "I have been 
overcome, so help (me)!'' (54:10)  

At this point Allah revealed to him,  

...َأن�1ُ َ�/ ُیGِْمَ/ ِم/ َ�ْ�ِمTَ ِإ@� َم/ َ�O 6َْمَ/ ...   

"None of your people will believe except those who have 
believed already.  

 ... �ْsِ�َ�َْت rَ:ََن�'ُ	َBَْآ"ُن�ْا َی "�P٣٦R ِبَ  

So be not sad because of what they used to do." 

Therefore, do not grieve over them and do not be 
concerned with their affair.  

 Tَ'ْBُ�َْواْصَ�ِ~ ا ...  

And construct the ship.  

The word Fulk here means ship.  
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 ...�َ�ِ�ُ&ْuَِب "...  

under Our Eyes,  

This means under Our vision.  

...َوَوْ.ِ�َ�" ...   

and with Our revelation,  

This means, "We will teach you (Nuh) what to 
do.''  

��ْا ِإن�ُ*% مCْIَ(ُ��َن... ُ'َnَ /َا��ِ=ی �:ِ ��ِ�ِْ̂ "bََوَ@ ُت P٣٧R  

and address Me not on behalf of those who did wrong; 
they are surely to be drowned. 

Muhammad bin Ishaq mentioned from the Tawrah,  

"Allah commanded him (Nuh) to make it (the 
ship) from Indian oak wood. Then He commanded 
him to make its length eighty cubits and its width 
fifty cubits. Allah then commanded him to coat its 
interior and exterior with tar and to make it with 
a slanted bow to part the water (as it sailed). Its 
height was thirty cubits into the sky. It had three 
levels and each level was ten cubits high. The 
lowest level was for the animals, both tame and 
wild, the second level was for the human beings 
and the highest level was for the birds. Its door 
was in the center of it and it had a cover on top of 
it that covered the entire ship.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

...  اTَ'ْBُ�ْ َوُآ'�َ�" َم(� َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َمٌ� م�/ َ�ْ�ِم1ِ َ)bُِ(وْا ِم1ُ�ْ َوَی9َْ�ُ~  

And as he was constructing the ship, whenever the 
chiefs of his people passed by him, they mocked at him.  

This means that they teased him and rejected his 
threat that they would drown (in the forthcoming 
flood).  
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... َ�"َل ِإن َتْ#bَُ(وْا ِم��" َ:Lِن�" َنْ#bَُ( ِم�%ْ5ُ ...   

He said: "If you mock at us, so do we mock at you 
likewise...  

This is a severe threat and a serious warning.  

P٣٨R َآَ�" َتْ#bَُ(وَن...   

�... �َن َ:َ#ْ�َف َتْ	َ'ُ  

...for your mocking. 

And you will know,  

...َم/ َیuِْت�1ِ َ&َ=اٌب ُیvِbْی1ِ ...   

who it is on whom will come a torment that will cover 
him with disgrace,  

This means that it (the torment) will humiliate 
him in this life.  

 ...&َ 1ِ�ْ'َ&َ IE[َِوَی%ٌ�WِIاٌب م=َ P٣٩R  

and on whom will fall a lasting torment.  

that is continuous and everlasting.  

  

 �Eِم/ ُآ "*َ�:ِ Eْ�َ.��? ِإَذا UJََء َأْمُ(َن" َوَ:"َر ا����I�ُر ُ�ْ'َ�" اْ.ِ
ْ/ َزْوJَْ�ِ/ اْ;َ�ْ�ِ/ َوَأْهَ'Tَ ِإ@� َم/ َ)pَ�َ َ&َ'1ِ�ْ اWَ�ْْ�ُل َوَم

 Eٌ�'ِ�َ �@1ُ ِإ	َءاَمَ/ َمَ Uَءاَمَ/ َوَم 

11:40 (So it was) till when Our command came and 
the oven gushed forth (water like fountains from 
the earth). We said: "Embark therein, of each kind 
two (male and female), and your family -- except 
him against whom the Word has already gone forth 
-- and those who believe. And none believed with 
him, except a few.''   
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The beginning of the Flood and Nuh loads Every Creature in 
Pairs upon the Ship 

Allah says; 

... َ.��? ِإَذا Jَ"ء َأْمُ(َن" َوَ:"َر ا����I�ُر   

(So it was) till when Our command came and the oven 
gushed forth (water like fountains from the earth).  

This was the promise of Allah to Nuh , when the 
command of Allah came, the rain was continuous and 
there was a severe storm which did not slacken or 
subside, as Allah said,  

 )ٍ�ِ*َ�ْIٍء م"� َ:U�َ[ْ�َBَ َأْبَ�َب ا�#�َ�Uِء ِبَ

 َوَ:�iْ(َن" ا@fْرَض ُ&ُ��نً" َ:"Wَ�َ�ْ? ا�َ�Uُء َ&َ'? َأْمٍ( َ�6ْ ُ�6َِر 

 َوَ.َ�ْ'َ�"mُ َ&َ'? َذاِت َأْ�َ�ٍح َوُدُ)ٍ( 

 )َBَِآ"َن ُآ /� َتiِْ(ى ِبOvَJَ "�َ�ِ�ُ&ْuًَء ��َ

So We opened the gates of the heaven with water 
pouring forth. And We caused springs to gush 
forth from the earth. So the waters (of the 
heaven and the earth) met for a matter 
predestined. And We carried him on a (ship) 
made of planks and nails. Floating under Our 
Eyes: a reward for him who had been rejected! 
(54:11-14)  

In reference to Allah's statement, ُر.%�
 and the oven) َوَ��َر ا�	
gushed forth), It is related from Ibn Abbas that he said,  

"At-Tannur is the face of the earth.''  

This verse means that the face of the earth 
became gushing water springs. This continued 
until the water gushed forth from the Tananir, 
which are places of fire. Therefore, water even 
gushed from the places where fire normally would 
be.  
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This is the opinion of the majority of the Salaf 
(predecessors) and the scholars of the Khalaf 
(later generations).  

 ...*َ�:ِ Eْ�... " ِم/ ُآ�E َزْوJَْ�ِ/ اْ;َ�ْ�ِ/ ُ�ْ'َ�" اْ.ِ  

We said: "Embark therein, of each kind two (male and 
female),  

At this point, Allah commanded Nuh to select one 
pair from every kind of creature possessing a 
soul, and load them on the ship.  

Some said that this included other creatures as 
well, such as pairs of plants, male and female.  

It has also been said that the first of the birds to 
enter the ship was the parrot, and the last of the 
animals to enter was the donkey.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

 ... Tَ'َُل َوَأْه�ْWَ�ْ1ِ�ْ ا'َ&َ pَ�َ(َ /ِإ@� َم...  

and your family -- except him against whom the Word 
has already gone forth.  

This means, "Load your family upon the ship.''  

This is referring to the members of his household 
and his relatives, except him against whom the 
Word has already gone forth, for they did not 
believe in Allah. Among them was the son of Nuh, 
Yam, who went in hermitage. Among them was 
the wife of Nuh who was a disbeliever in Allah and 
His Messenger.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

...َ/ َوَمْ/ Oَم...   

and those who believe.  

from your people.  
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 ...Eٌ�'ِ�َ �@1ُ ِإ	َمَ/ َمَO "َوَم P٤٠R  

And none believed with him, except a few.  

This means that only a very small number 
believed, even after the long period of time that 
he (Nuh) was among them -- nine hundred and 
fifty years.  

It is reported from Ibn Abbas that he said,  

"They were eighty people including their women.''  

  

َوَ�"َل اْرَآُ��ْا ِ:�َ*" ِبْ#ِ% ا�'�1ِ َمiَْ(اَه" َوُمْ(َ)"َه" ِإن� َرب�? 
 BُCَ�َ�ٌر ر�ِ.�ٌ% 

11:41 And he said: "Embark therein: in the Name of 
Allah will be its (moving) course and its (resting) 
anchorage. Surely, my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful.'' 

َوِهَ? َتiِْ(ى ِبِ*ْ% ِ:? َمْ�ٍج َآ"iِ�َْ�"ِل َوَن"َدى ُن�ٌح اْب1ُ�َ  
 َوَآ"َن ِ:? َمْ	vٍِل 

11:42 So it (the ship) sailed with them amidst 
waves like mountains, and Nuh called out to his 
son, who had separated himself (apart):  

 َیُ�َ�?� اْرَآkَ م�َ	َ�" َوَ@ َت5ُ/ م�َ~ ا5َ�ْـBِِ(یَ/ 

"O my son! Embark with us and be not with the 
disbelievers.'' 

�ِ�? ِمَ/ اْ�َ�Uِء َ�"َل َ)Uِوى ِإَ�? Eٍ�َJَ َیُ9ِ	ْ 

11:43 The son replied: "I will betake myself to 
some mountain, it will save me from the water.''  
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 َ�"َل َ@ َ&"ِصَ% اْ�َ�ْ�َم ِمْ/ َأْمِ( ا�'�1ِ ِإ@� َم/ ر�ِ.َ% 

Nuh said: "This day there is no savior from the 
decree of Allah except him on whom He has mercy.''  

/َ��ِ)َCْ�   َوَ."َل َبْ�َ�ُ*َ�" اْ�َ�ْ�ُج َ:5َ"َن ِمَ/ اْ�ُ
And waves came in between them, so he (the son) 
was among the drowned.   

 The riding upon the Ship and Its sailing through the huge 
Waves  

Allah, the Exalted, says concerning Nuh, that; 

... َوَ�"َل اْرَآُ��ْا ِ:�َ*" ِبْ#ِ% ا�ّ'1ِ َمiَْ(اَه" َوُمْ(َ)"َه"   

And he said: "Embark therein: in the Name of Allah will 
be its (moving) course and its (resting) anchorage.  

This means that its sailing upon the surface of the 
water, the end of its journeying and its anchoring, 
would all be with the Name of Allah.  

Abu Raja' Al-Utaridi recited it, 

 ِبْ#ِ% ا�ّ'1ِ ُمiِْ(یَ*" َوُمْ(ِ)�َ*"

"In the Name of Allah, Who will be the One Who 
moves its course, and rests its anchor.''  

Allah, the Exalted, said,  

 1ِ�'� 6ُ�َ:Lَِذا اْ)َ�َ�ْی8َ َأن8َ َوَم/ م�َ	Tَ َ&َ'? اEِWُ:َ Tِ'ْBُ�ْ اْ�َ]ْ
 /َ�� ا��ِ=ى َن�i"َن" ِمَ/ اWَ�ْْ�ِم ا���ـِ'ِ

 /َ��ِvِ�� َوُ�E ر�ب� َأنvِْ�ِ�? ُم�vًَ@ مIَ�"َرآً" َوَأن8َ َ,ْ�ُ( اْ�ُ

And when you have embarked on the ship, 
you and whoever is with you, then say: 
"All the praises and thanks are to Allah, 
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Who has saved us from the people who 
are wrongdoers. And say: "My Lord! Cause 
me to land at a blessed landing place, for 
You are the Best of those who bring to 
land.'' (23:28-29)  

For this reason, it is preferred to mention the 
Name of Allah (Bismillah) at the beginning of all 
affairs.  

The Name of Allah should be mentioned when 
boarding a ship, or when mounting an animal. 
This is as Allah, the Exalted, says,  

 Tِ'ْBُ�ْ5ُ�َْ% م�َ/ ا Eَ	َJَْزَوَج ُآ'�َ*" َوgَا pَ'َ,َ َوا��ِ=ى
mِِر�*ُnُ ?'َ&َ ـِ% َم" َتْ(َآُ��َن ِ�َ�ْ#َ�ُ�وْا	ْنَf@َوا 

And Who has created all the pairs and has 
appointed for you ships and cattle on 
which you ride, in order that you may 
mount on their backs. (43:12-13)  

This practice (mentioning Allah's Name) has been 
encouraged in the Sunnah and is considered a 
preferred act. A discussion concerning this is 
forthcoming in the explanation of Surah Az-
Zukhruf (43), if Allah wills.  

In reference to Allah's statement,  

P٤١R ِإن� َرب�� BُCَ�َ�ٌر ر�ِ.�ٌ%...   

Surely, my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.  

Such statement is suitable while mentioning (His) 
vengeance upon the disbelievers by drowning all 
of them. Therefore, he (Nuh) mentions that His 
Lord is Oft Forgiving, Most Merciful.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

 ِإن� َرب�Tَ َ�َ#ِ(یُ~ اْ�ِ	Wَ"ِب َوِإن�BُCَ�َ 1ُ�ٌر ر�ِ.�ٌ%

Surely, your Lord is swift in retribution, 
and certainly He is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful. (7:167)  
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He also says,  

�ِ*ْ% َوِإن� َرب�Tَ َوِإن� َرب�Tَ َ�ُ=وِ'ْnُ ?'َ&َ ٍة ��'��"ِس)َBِCَْم 
�6ِی6ُ اْ�ِ	Wَ"ِبَ�َ 

But verily, your Lord is full of forgiveness 
for mankind inspite of their wrongdoing. 
And verily, your Lord is (also) severe in 
punishment. (13:6)  

Likewise, there are many other verses that 
combine Allah's mercy and His vengeance.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

... َوِهَ� َتiِْ(ي ِبِ*ْ% ِ:� َمْ�ٍج َآ"iِ�َْ�"ِل   

So it sailed with them amidst waves like mountains,  

This means that the ship sailed with them upon 
the surface of the water, which had completely 
covered the earth until it encompassed the tops 
of the mountains and even rose over them by a 
height of fifteen cubits.  

It was also said that the waves rose over the 
mountains by a height of eighty miles. Yet, this 
ship continued to move upon the water, sailing by 
the permission of Allah. It moved under His 
shade, His help, His protection and His blessing.  

This is as Allah, the Exalted, said,  

Ĉََ" اْ�َ�Uُء َ.َ�ْ'َ�ـ5ُْ% ِ:? اiَ�ْ"ِرَیِ�   "�� ِإن�" َ�

 iْ�َ�َِ	َ'َ*" 5ُ�َْ% َتْ=ِآَ(ًة َوَتِ	َ�َ*U ُأُذٌن َوِ&َ�ٌ� 

Verily, when the water rose beyond its limits, We 
carried you in the ship. That We might make it an 
admonition for you and it might be retained by 
the retaining ears. (69:11-12)  

Allah also said,  

 َوَ.َ�ْ'َ�"mُ َ&َ'? َذاِت َأْ�َ�ٍح َوُدُ)ٍ( 
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 )َBَِآ"َن ُآ /� َتiِْ(ى ِبOvَJَ "�َ�ِ�ُ&ْuًَء ��َ

 َو6ْWَ�َ ت�َ(ْآَ�ـَ*" ءاَیً� َ:َ*Eْ ِم/ م�6Iِآٍ( 

And We carried him on a (ship) made of planks 
and nails, floating under Our Eyes: a reward for 
him who had been rejected! And indeed, We have 
left this as a sign. Then is there any that will 
remember (or receive admonition)! (54:13-15)  

 The Story of the drowning of Nuh's Disbelieving Son  

Allah continues the story, saying,  

...َوَن"َدى ُن�ٌح اْب1ُ�َ ...   

and Nuh called out to his son,  

This was the fourth son of Nuh. His name was Yam and 
he was a disbeliever. His father, Nuh, called him at the 
time of boarding the ship, that he might believe and 
embark with them. If he did so, he would be saved from 
drowning like the other disbelievers.  

P٤٢R َوَآ"َن ِ:� َمْ	vٍِل َی" ُبَ��� اْرَآk م�َ	َ�" َوَ@ َت5ُ/ م�َ~ ا5َ�ْ"ِ:ِ(یَ/...   

who had separated himself (apart): "O my son! Embark 
with us and be not with the disbelievers.'' 

U(َ "َل�ء َ"�... ِوي ِإَ�? Eٍ�َJَ َیْ	9ُِ�ِ�� ِمَ/ اْ�َ  

The son replied: "I will betake myself to some mountain, 
it will save me from the water.''  

He believed, in his ignorance, that the flood would 
not reach the tops of the mountains and that if he 
clung to the top of a mountain, he would be 
saved from drowning.  

His father, Nuh, said to him,  

...َ�"َل َ@ َ&"ِصَ% اْ�َ�ْ�َم ِمْ/ َأْمِ( ا�ّ'1ِ ِإ@� َم/ ر�ِ.َ% ...   

Nuh said: "This day there is no savior from the decree of 
Allah except him on whom He has mercy."  
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This means that nothing will be saved today from 
the command of Allah.  

 .../َ��ِ)َCْ�P٤٣R َوَ."َل َبْ�َ�ُ*َ�" اْ�َ�ْ�ُج َ:5َ"َن ِمَ/ اْ�ُ  

And waves came in between them, so he (the son) was 
among the drowned.  

  

U� ُء َأْ�ِ'ِ	? َوِ��Eَ َیuَْرُض اْبَ'ِ	? َمUَءِك َوَیَ#َ

11:44 And it was said: "O earth! Swallow up your 
water, and O sky! Withhold (your rain).''  

 َوِ��َ{ اْ�َ�Uُء َوُ�Dَِ? ا@fْمُ( 

And the water was made to subside and the decree 
was fulfilled.  

 ْ'Wَْ�ِم ا���ـِ'ِ��َ/ َواْ)َ�َ�ْت َ&َ'? اiُ�ْ�ِدى� َوِ��Eَ ُبْ	6ًا ��

And it rested on (Mount) Judi, and it was said: 
"Away with the people who are wrongdoing!''   

 The End of the Flood  

Allah, the Exalted says, 

... َوِ��Eَ َی" َأْرُض اْبَ'ِ	� َم"ءِك َوَی" َ)َ�"ء َأْ�ِ'ِ	�   

And it was said: "O earth! Swallow up your water, and O 
sky! Withhold (your rain).''  

Allah, the Exalted, informs that when the people 
of the earth were all drowned, except for the 
people on the ship, He commanded the earth to 
swallow its water, which had sprang from it and 
gathered upon it. Then He commanded the sky to 
cease raining.  

...َوِ��َ{ اْ�َ�"ء ...   
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And the water was made to subside,  

This means that it (the water) began to decrease.  

...َوُ�Dَِ� اgَْمُ( ...   

and the decree was fulfilled.  

This means that all of those who disbelieved in 
Allah were removed from the people of the earth. 
Not a single one of them remained upon the 
earth.  

...َواْ)َ�َ�ْت ...   

And it (the ship) rested,  

This is referring to the ship and those who were in 
it.  

...َ&َ'? اiُ�ْ�ِدي� ...   

on (Mount) Judi.  

Mujahid said,  

"Judi is a mountain in Al-Jazirah (Northwest 
Mesopotamia) where the mountains sought to 
tower above each other on the day of the 
drowning. On that day of destruction, all the 
mountains sought to be higher (to avoid being 
overcome by the water). However, this mountain 
(Judi) humbled itself for Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, and therefore it was not drowned. This 
is why Nuh's ship anchored upon it.''  

Qatadah said,  

"The ship rested upon it (Mount Judi) for a month 
before they (the people) came down from it.''  

Qatadah also said,  

"Allah made Nuh's ship remain on Mount Judi in 
the land of Al-Jazirah, as a lesson and a sign.''  
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Even the early generations of this Ummah saw it.  

How many ships are there that have come after it and 
have been destroyed and became dust  

��َ/َوِ��Eَ ُبْ	6ًا ��ْ'Wَْ�ِم ... ِ�ِ"��P٤٤R ا�  

and it was said: "Away with the people who are 
wrongdoing!''  

means destruction and loss for them.  

The term "away with'' here implies being far away 
from the mercy of Allah. For verily, they were 
destroyed to the last of them, and none of them 
survived.  

 

َوَن"َدى ُن�ٌح ر�ب�Wَ:َ 1ُ"َل َرب� ِإن� اُبِ�? ِمْ/ َأْهِ'? َوِإن� 
 /َ�� َوْ&6ََك اْ�َ]Ip َوَأن8َ َأْ.5َُ% اْ�َ]ـ5ِِ

11:45 And Nuh called upon his Lord and said, "O my 
Lord! Verily, my son is of my family! And certainly, 
Your promise is true, and You are the Most Just of 
the judges.'' 

 rَ:َ lٍ'َِصـ )ُ�ْ�َ Eٌ�َ�"َل یُ��ُح ِإن�1ُ َ�ْ�َ� ِمْ/ َأْهِ'Tَ ِإن�1ُ َ&َ
 َتْ#uَْ�ِ�ـ? َم" َ�ْ�َ� Tَ�َ ِب1ِ ِ&ْ'ٌ% 

11:46 He said: "O Nuh! Surely, he is not of your 
family; verily, his work is unrighteous, so ask not of 
Me that of which you have no knowledge!  

 ِإن�? َأِ&ُ�Tَ َأن َت5ُ�َن ِمَ/ اiَ�ْـِ*ِ'�َ/ 

I admonish you, lest you should be one of the 
ignorant.'' 
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َ�"َل َرب� ِإن�? َأُ&�ُذ ِبTَ َأْن َأْ)Tَ�َuَ َم" َ�ْ�َ� ِ�? ِب1ِ ِ&ْ'ٌ% 
 BِCْْ( ِ�? َوَتْ(َ.ْ�ِ�? َأُآ/ م�َ/ اbَ�ْـِ#ِ(یَ/ َوِإ@� َت

11:47 Nuh said: "O my Lord! I seek refuge with You 
from asking You that of which I have no knowledge. 
And unless You forgive me and have mercy on me, I 
would indeed be one of the losers.''   

 A Return to the Story of the Son of Nuh and mentioning what 
transpired between Nuh and Allah concerning Him  

Allah tells: 

... َوَن"َدى ُن�ٌح ر�ب�1ُ   

And Nuh called upon his Lord,  

This was a request for information and an inquiry 
from Nuh concerning the circumstances of his 
son's drowning.  

...َ:Wَ"َل َرب� ِإن� اُبِ�� ِمْ/ َأْهِ'� ...   

and said, "O my Lord! Verily, my son is of my family!''  

This means, "Verily, You promised to save my 
family and Your promise is the truth that does not 
fail. Therefore, how can he (my son) be drowned 
and You are the Most Just of the judges!''  

 .../َ��P٤٥R َوِإن� َوْ&6ََك اْ�َ]Ip َوَأن8َ َأْ.5َُ% اْ�َ]"ِآِ  

And certainly, Your promise is true, and You are 
the Most Just of the judges.'' 

 Tَ'َِل َی" ُن�ُح ِإن�1ُ َ�ْ�َ� ِمْ/ َأْه"�َ. ..  

He (Allah) said: "O Nuh! Surely, he is not of your 
family...''  
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This means, "He (your son) is not of those whom 
I promised to save. I only promised you that I 
would save those of your family who believe.''  

For this reason Allah said,  

  َم/ َ)pَ�َ َ&َ'1ِ�ْ اWَ�ْْ�ُل ِمْ�ُ*ْ%َوَأْهَ'Tَ ِإ@�

and your family except him against whom the 
Word has already gone forth. (11:40)  

 ... lٍ�ِ"َص )ُ�ْ�َ Eٌ�...ِإن�1ُ َ&َ  

verily, his work is unrighteous,  

 ...� Tَ َأن َت5ُ�َن ِمَ/ اiَ�ْ"ِهِ'�َ/َ:rَ َتْ#uَْ�ِ/ َم" َ�ْ�َ� Tَ�َ ِب1ِ ِ&ْ'ٌ% ِإن�� َأِ&ُ
P٤٦R  

so ask not of Me that of which you have no knowledge! I 
admonish you, lest you should be one of the ignorant.'' 

Thus, for his son, it had already been decreed that he 
would be drowned due to his disbelief and his opposition 
to his father, the Prophet of Allah, Nuh peace be upon 
him.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  Mَ�َِأْه =ْ�ِ Nَ;ْ�َ �ُ
 Surely, he)  ِإن

is not of your family),  

meaning that he (Nuh's son) was not among 
those whom Allah promised to save.  

Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Ibn Abbas said, 

 "He was the son of Nuh, but he opposed him in 
deeds and intention.''  

Ikrimah said in some of the modes of recitation it said 
here,  

 "'ً�َ&َ Eَ�َ�ْ�َ( َص"lٍ�ِ ِإن�1ُ َ&َ  

 "Verily, he (Nuh's son) worked deeds that were 
not righteous.''  
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 ��ِ )ْBِCَْم" َ�ْ�َ� ِ�� ِب1ِ ِ&ْ'ٌ% َوِإ@� َت Tَ�َuَ(َْأْن َأ Tََل َرب� ِإن�� َأُ&�ُذ ِب"�َ
  P٤٧R َوَتْ(َ.ْ�ِ�� َأُآ/ م�َ/ اbَ�ْ"ِ)ِ(یَ/

Nuh said: "O my Lord! I seek refuge with You from 
asking You that of which I have no knowledge. And 
unless You forgive me and have mercy on me, I would 
indeed be one of the losers.''  

  

ِ��Eَ یُ��ُح اْهoْ�ِ ِبَ#َ'ـٍ% م���" َوَب(َآـTَ�ْ'َ&َ 8ٍ َوَ&َ'? ُأَمٍ% 
   م���/ م�َ	Tَ َوُأَمٌ% َ)ُ�َ���ُ	ُ*ْ% ُ;%� َیَ�#Iُ*ْ% م���" َ&َ=اٌب َأِ��ٌ%

11:48 It was said: "O Nuh! Come down (from the 
ship) with peace from Us and blessings on you and 
on the people who are with you (and on some of 
their offspring), but (there will be other) people to 
whom We shall grant their pleasures (for a time), 
but in the end a painful torment will reach them 
from Us.''  

 The Command to descend from the Ship with Peace and 

Blessings  

Allah, the Exalted tells, 

ِ��Eَ َی" ُن�ُح اْهoْ�ِ ِبَ#rٍَم م���" َوَب(َآ"ٍت َ&َ'Tَ�ْ َوَ&َ'? ُأَمٍ% م���/ م�َ	Tَ َوُأَم%ٌ 
���ُ	ُ*ْ% ُ;%� َیَ�#Iُ*% م���" َ&َ=اٌب َأِ��ٌ%َ�ُ(َ P٤٨R  

It was said: "O Nuh! Come down (from the ship) with 
peace from Us and blessings on you and on the people 
who are with you (and on some of their offspring), but 
(there will be other) people to whom We shall grant their 
pleasures (for a time), but in the end a painful torment 
will reach them from Us.'' 

Allah, the Exalted, informs of what was said to Nuh when 
the ship anchored on Mount Judi, peace be upon him, 
peace were sent upon him and the believers with him. 
This salutation was also for every believer from his 
progeny until the Day of Resurrection.  
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Muhammad bin Ka`b said,  

"Every male and female believer until the Day of 
Resurrection is included in this salutation of 
peace. Likewise, every male and female 
disbeliever until the Day of Resurrection is 
included in this promise of torment and pleasure.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq said,  

"When Allah wanted to stop the flood, He sent a 
wind upon the face of the earth that caused the 
water to be still. Then the springs of the earth 
were closed off from the great flooding and the 
pouring (rain) from the sky halted.  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  ءِك��َأْرُض اْبَ�ِ�, َ ��َ �  َو6ِ;َ
(And it was said: "O earth! Swallow up your 
water...'') (11:44)  

Thus, the water began decreasing and subsiding 
until the ship settled on Mount Judi.  

The People of the Tawrah (the Jews) claim that;  

this occurred during the seventh month (of the 
year) and it lasted for seventeen nights. Then, on 
the first day of the tenth month, he (Nuh) saw 
the mountain tops. Then after forty more days, 
Nuh opened the small window in the roof of the 
ship and he sent a raven out to see what the 
water had done. However, the raven did not 
return to him. Then, he sent a pigeon out but it 
returned to him without finding any place (land) 
to put its two feet down. He extended his hand 
out of the ship and the pigeon grabbed his hand 
so that Nuh could pull it back into the ship.  

Then, after seven more days passed, he sent the 
pigeon out again to investigate for him. The 
pigeon returned in the evening with a leaf from 
an olive tree in its mouth. From this, Nuh knew 
that the water had decreased from the face of the 
earth. He remained in the ship for seven more 
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days before he sent the pigeon out again. This 
time the pigeon did not return to him, so he knew 
that the earth had appeared. Thus, a year was 
completed from the time that Allah sent the flood, 
until the time of Nuh sending the pigeon.  

The first day of the first month of the second year 
began when the face of the earth appeared and 
land became visible. This is when Nuh uncovered 
the opening of the ship. During the second month 
of the second year, after twenty six nights,  

...ِ��Eَ َی" ُن�ُح اْهoْ�ِ ِبَ#rٍَم م���"   

It was said: "O Nuh! Come down (from the ship) with 
peace from Us...  

  

ِتْ'Tَ ِمْ/ َأْنU�َِء اkِ�ْCَ�ْ ُن�ِ.�َ*U ِإTَ�ْ�َ َم" ُآ�8َ َتْ	َ'ُ�َ*U َأن8َ 
 َوَ@ َ�ْ�ُمTَ ِم/ َ�Eِ�ْ َهـَ=ا 

11:49 This is of the news of the Unseen which We 
reveal unto you; neither you nor your people knew 
it before this.  

 /َ�Wِ���ُ'ْ�ِ �َ�َWِـ	ْصِ�ْ( ِإن� اْ�َ":َ 

So be patient. Surely, the (good) end is for those 
who have Taqwa.   

 The Explanation of These Stories is a Proof of the Revelation 

of Allah to His Messenger  

Allah tells;  

 Tَ'ِْت ...  

This is of the news,  

Allah, says to His Prophet concerning these 
stories and their like,  
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 ... kِ�ْCَ�ِْمْ/ َأنَ�"ء ا...  

of the news of the Unseen,  

from the information of the unseen of the past. 
Allah revealed it to you (the Prophet ) in the way 
that it occurred, as if he witnessed it himself.  

 ... Tَ�ْ�َُن�ِ.�َ*" ِإ...  

which We reveal unto you;  

This means, "We teach it to you (Muhammad) as 
revelation from Us to you.''  

�َ*" َأن8َ َوَ@ َ�ْ�ُمTَ ِم/ َ�Eِ�ْ َهـَ=ا َم" ُآ�8َ َتْ	... ُ'َ...  

neither you nor your people knew it before this.  

This means that neither you (Muhammad) nor 
anyone of your people, have any knowledge of 
this. This is so that no one who rejects you can 
say that you learned it from him. Rather, it was 
Allah Who informed you of it in conformity with 
the true situation (of the story), just as the Books 
of the Prophets who were before you testify to. 
Therefore, you should be patient with the 
rejection of your people and their harming you. 
For verily, We shall help you and surround you 
with Our aid. Then, We will make the (good) end 
for you and those who follow you in this life and 
the Hereafter.  

This is what We did with the Messengers when 
We helped them against their enemies.  

 ِإن�" 9ُ��َ�َُ( ُرُ)َ'َ�" َوا��ِ=یَ/ Oَمُ��ا 

Verily, We will indeed make victorious Our 
Messengers and those who believe. 
(40:51) 

Allah also said,  

 /َ�'ِ(َ)ْ� َو8ْWَ�َ(َ 6ْWَ�َ َآِ'َ�ُ�َ�" ِ�ِ	َ�"ِدَن" اْ�ُ

 ِإن�ُ*ْ% َ�ُ*ُ% اْ�َ��9ُ�ُروَن 
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And, verily, Our Word has gone forth of old 
for Our servants, the Messengers, that 
they verily, would be made triumphant. 
(37:171-172)  

Then, Allah says,  

 .../َ�Wِ���P٤٩R َ:"ْصِ�ْ( ِإن� اْ�َ	"ِ�َ�َ� ِ�ْ'ُ  

So be patient. Surely, the (good) end is for those who 
have Taqwa. 

  

 َوِإَ�? َ&"ٍد َأَ,ـُ*ْ% ُه�ًدا 

11:50 And to the `Ad (people We sent) their 
brother Hud.  

َ�"َل َیWَْ�ِم اْ&6ُ�ُوْا ا�'�1َ َم" 5ُ�َْ% م�ْ/ ِإَ�ـmُ)ُ�ْ�َ 1ٍ ِإْن َأنُ�ْ% ِإ@� 
 ُمBَْ�ُ(وَن 

He said, "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no 
other god but Him. Certainly, you do nothing but 
invent lies! 

َیWَْ�ِم @ َأْ)5ُ�ُuَْ% َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َأJًْ(ا ِإْن َأJِْ(َى ِإ@� َ&َ'? ا��ِ=ى 
 َ:Xََ(ِن? َأَ:rَ َتْ	Wُِ'�َن 

11:51 "O my people I ask of you no reward for it 
(the Message). My reward is only from Him Who 
created me. Will you not then understand!'' 

َوَیWَْ�ِم اْ)BِCْ�َُ(وْا َرب�5ُْ% ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُیْ(ِ)Eِ ا�#�َ�Uَء 
َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% م�6َْرارًا َوَیvِْدُآْ% ُ���ًة ِإَ�? ُ���ِت5ُْ% َوَ@ َتَ�َ���ْ�ْا 

   ُمiِْ(ِم�َ/
11:52 "And O my people! Ask forgiveness of your 
Lord and then repent to Him, He will send you (from 
the sky) abundant rain, and add strength to your 
strength, so do not turn away as criminals.''   
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 The Story of Prophet Hud and the People of `Ad  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

... َو  

And,  

This is an introductory to what is implied: "Verily, 
We sent.''  

...ِإَ�? َ&"ٍد َأَ,"ُهْ% ُه�ًدا ...   

to the `Ad (people) their brother Hud.  

P٥٠R َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم اْ&6ُ�ُوْا ا�ّ'1َ َم" 5ُ�َ% م�ْ/ ِإَ�ـmُ)ُ�ْ�َ 1ٍ ِإْن َأنُ�ْ% ِإ@� ُمBَْ�ُ(وَن...   

He said, "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other 
god but Him. Certainly, you do nothing but invent lies! 

Hud came to them commanding them to worship 
Allah alone, without any associates. He forbade 
them from worshipping the idols which they made 
up, inventing names as gods.  

... َی" َ�ْ�ِم @ َأْ)5ُ�ُuَْ% َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َأJًْ(ا ِإْن َأJِْ(َي ِإ@� َ&َ'? ا��ِ=ي َ:Xََ(ِن�   

"O my people I ask of you no reward for it (the 
Message). My reward is only from Him Who created me. 
Will you not then understand!'' 

He informed them that he did not want any 
reward from them for his sincere advising and 
conveying of Allah's Message. He only sought his 
reward from Allah, the One Who created him.  

P٥١R َأَ:rَ َتْ	Wُِ'�َن...   

Will you not then understand!  

Someone has come calling you to what will 
benefit your situation in this life and the Hereafter 
without asking for any wage (from them).  
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َوَی" َ�ْ�ِم اْ)BِCْ�َُ(وْا َرب�5ُْ% ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُیْ(ِ)Eِ ا�#�َ�"ء َ&َ'5ُ�ْ% م�6َْراًرا 
  P٥٢R  ُمiِْ(ِم�َ/َوَیvِْدُآْ% ُ���ًة ِإَ�? ُ���ِت5ُْ% َوَ@ َتَ�َ���ْ�ْا

"And O my people! Ask forgiveness of your Lord and 
then repent to Him, He will send you (from the sky) 
abundant rain, and add strength to your strength, so do 
not turn away as criminals.''  

Then he commanded them to seek the 
forgiveness of the One Who is capable of 
expiating previous sins. He also commanded them 
to repent for that which they may do in the 
future. Whoever has these characteristics, Allah 
will make his sustenance easy for him, grant him 
ease in his affairs and guard over his situation.  

For this reason Allah says,  

...ُیْ(ِ)Eِ ا�#�َ�"ء َ&َ'5ُ�ْ% م�6َْراًرا ...   

He will send you (from the sky) abundant rain,  

  

َ�"ُ��ْا َیُ*�ُد َم" sْJَِ�َ�" ِبَ���َ�ٍ� َوَم" َنْ]ُ/ ِبَ�"ِرِآ? ءاِ�َ*ِ�َ�" َ&/ 
 َ�ْ�Tَ�ِ َوَم" َنْ]ُ/ Tَ�َ ِبُ�Gِْمِ��َ/ 

11:53 They said: "O Hud! No evidence have you 
brought us, and we shall not leave our gods for your 
(mere) saying! And we are not believers in you. 

 ِإن ن�Wُ�ُل ِإ@� اْ&َ�َ(اَك َبْ	ُ{ َءاِ�َ*ِ�َ�" ِبُ#�ٍء 

11:54 All that we say is that some of our gods (false 
deities) have seized you with evil (madness).  

 َ�"َل ِإن�? ُأْ�ِ*6ُ ا�'�1ِ َواْ�َ*6ُوْا َأن�? َبِ(ىٌء م���" ُتْ�ِ(ُآ�َن 

He said: "I call Allah to witness and bear you 
witness that I am free from that which you ascribe 
as partners in worship,  
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 ِم/ ُدوِن1ِ 

11:55 Besides Him (Allah).  

��ً	" ُ;%� َ@ ُت�ِ�ُ(وِن ِJَ ?6ُ�5ِوِن:َ 

So plot against me, all of you, and give me no 
respite.'' 

 ِإن�? َتَ�آ�ْ'8ُ َ&َ'? ا�'�1ِ َرب�? َوَرب�%ْ5ُ 

11:56 I put my trust in Allah, my Lord and your 
Lord!  

َ�ِ�َ*U ِإن� َرب�? َ&َ'? ِصَ(ٍط م�" ِم/ َدOب�ٍ� ِإ@� ُهَ� ءاِ,ٌ= ِبَ�"ِص
%ٍ�Wِ�َ#ْIم   

There is not a moving creature but He has the grasp 
of its forelock. Verily, my Lord is on the straight 
path (the truth).   

 The Conversation between (the People of) `Ad and Hud  

Allah, the Exalted, informs that they said to their Prophet,  

... َ�"ُ��ْا َی" ُه�ُد َم" sْJَِ�َ�" ِبَ���َ�ٍ�   

They said: "O Hud! No evidence have you brought us.  

This means that they claimed that Hud had not 
brought them any proof or evidence for what he 
claimed.  

... ِبَ�"ِرِآ� َ /&َ "�َ�ِ*َ�ِO�Tَ�ِ�ْ َوَم" َنْ]ُ/...   

and we shall not leave our gods for your (mere) saying!  

They were saying how could his mere statement, 
"Leave these gods,'' be sufficient proof for them 
to leave their idols!  
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P٥٣R َوَم" َنْ]ُ/ Tَ�َ ِبُ�Gِْمِ��َ/...   

and we are not believers in you.  

This means that they did not believe what he was saying 
was true.  

... ِإن ن�Wُ�ُل ِإ@� اْ&َ�َ(اَك َبْ	ُ{ Oِ�َ*ِ�َ�" ِبُ#َ�ٍء   

All that we say is that some of our gods have seized you 
with evil.  

They were saying, "We think that some of our 
idols have afflicted you with madness and insanity 
in your intellect because you are trying to stop 
them from being worshipped and defame them.''  

P٥٤R َ�"َل ِإن�� ُأْ�ِ*6ُ ا�ّ'1ِ َواْ�َ*6ُوْا َأن�� َبِ(يٌء م���" ُتْ�ِ(ُآ�َن...   

... ِم/ ُدوِن1ِ   

He said: "I call Allah to witness and bear you witness, 
that I am free from that which you ascribe as partners in 
worship besides Him (Allah). 

Here, he is saying, "Verily, I am innocent of all of 
the rivals and idols (that you associate with 
Allah).  

 ... "	ً��ِJَ 6ُ�5ِوِن�:َ...  

So plot against me, all of you,  

you and your gods if they are true.''  

P٥٥R ُ;%� َ@ ُت�ِ�ُ(وِن...   

and give me no respite.  

the blinking of an eye.''  

Then, Allah says,  

... َرب�5ُ% م�" ِم/ َدOب�ٍ� ِإ@� ُهَ� Oِ,ٌ= ِبَ�"ِصَ�ِ�َ*" ِإن�� َتَ�آ�ْ'8ُ َ&َ'? ا�ّ'1ِ َرب�� َو  

I put my trust in Allah, my Lord and your Lord! There is 
not a moving creature but He has the grasp of its 
forelock.  
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Every creature is under His (Allah's) power and 
His authority. He is the Best Judge, the Most Just, 
Who does not do any injustice in His ruling.  

 ...%ٍ�Wِ�َ#ْIِإن� َرب�� َ&َ'? ِصَ(اٍط م P٥٦R  

Verily, my Lord is on the straight path (the truth).  

For verily, He is upon the straight path. Verily, 
this argument contains a far-reaching proof and 
absolute evidence of the truthfulness of what Hud 
had come to them with.  

It also proves the falsehood of them worshipping 
idols that could not benefit nor harm them. 
Rather, these idols were inanimate objects that 
could not hear, see, befriend, or make enmity.  

The only One Who is worthy of having worship 
directed solely towards Him is Allah alone, 
without any partners. He is the One in Whose 
Hand is the sovereignty and He is in control of all 
things. There is nothing except that it is under His 
ownership, power and authority. Thus, there is no 
deity worthy of worship except Him and there is 
no Lord other than Him.  

  

 َ:Lِن َتَ���ْ�ْا َ:6ْWَ َأْبَ'5ُ�ُCْْ% م�U ُأْرِ)ْ'8ُ ِب1ِ ِإ%ْ5ُ�ْ�َ 

11:57 So if you turn away, still I have conveyed the 
Message with which I was sent to you.  

َوَیْ#bْ�َِ'ُ} َرب�? َ�ْ�ًم" َ�ْ�َ(ُآْ% َوَ@ َتI)Dُوَنsً�ْ�َ 1ُ" ِإن� 
 �ٌ�Bِ.َ ٍء?ْ�َ �Eَرب�? َ&َ'? ُآ 

My Lord will make another people succeed you, and 
you will not harm Him in the least. Surely, my Lord 
is Guardian over all things. 
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 �ٍ�َوَ���" UJََء َأْمُ(َن" َن�iْ�َ�" ُه�ًدا َوا��ِ=یَ/ َءاَمُ��ْا َمَ	1ُ ِبَ(ْ.َ
 م���" َوَن�iْ�َ�"ُهْ% م�ْ/ َ&َ=اٍب َ�ِ'�ٍ� 

11:58 And when Our commandment came, We 
saved Hud and those who believed with him by a 
mercy from Us, and We saved them from a severe 
torment. 

 َوِتْ'Tَ َ&"ٌد 

11:59 Such were (the people of) `Ad.  

 �Eْا َأْمَ( ُآ�	َیـ8ِ َرب�ِ*ْ% َوَ&9َْ�ْا ُرُ)َ'1ُ َوات�َ�ُU6ُوْا ِب[َJَ
 ��Jَ"ٍر َ&6ٍ��ِ 

They rejected the Ayat of their Lord and disobeyed 
His Messengers, and followed the command of 
every proud, obstinate (oppressor of the truth from 
their leaders). 

 �ِ� َوُأْتِ�ُ	�ْا ِ:? َهـِ=mِ ا�I6ْنَ�" َ�ْ	َ�ً� َوَیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�ـَ

11:60 And they were pursued by a curse in this 
world and (so they will be) on the Day of 
Resurrection.  

 َأ@ ِإن� َ&"ًدا َآBَُ(وْا َرب�ُ*ْ% َأَ@ ُبْ	6ًا ��َ	"ٍد َ�ْ�ِم ُه�ٍد 

No doubt! Verily, `Ad disbelieved in their Lord. So 
away with `Ad, the people of Hud.  

Allah tells; 

... Lِ:َ %ْ5ُ�ْ�َن َتَ���ْ�ْا َ:6ْWَ َأْبَ'5ُ�ُCْ% م�" ُأْرِ)ْ'8ُ ِب1ِ ِإ  

So if you turn away, still I have conveyed the Message 
with which I was sent to you.  
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Hud says to them, "If you turn away from that 
which I have brought to you in reference to 
worship of Allah, Who is your Lord alone, without 
any partners, then the proof has been established 
against you. This is because I have conveyed the 
Message of Allah to you, which He has sent me 
with.''  

...َوَیْ#bْ�َِ'ُ} َرب�� َ�ْ�ًم" َ�ْ�َ(ُآْ% ...   

My Lord will make another people succeed you,  

This refers to a group of people who will worship 
Allah alone, without associating anything with 
Him.  

This also implies that the polytheists do not 
bother Allah and they do not harm Him in the 
least with their disbelief. To the contrary, their 
disbelief merely harms their own selves.  

 ... "sً�ْ�َ 1ُوَنI)Dَُوَ@ َت...  

and you will not harm Him in the least.  

 ...�ٌ�Bِ.َ َ�ْ�ٍء �Eِإن� َرب�� َ&َ'َ? ُآ P٥٧R  

Surely, my Lord is Guardian over all things.  

This means that Allah is a Witness and Guardian 
over the statements of His servants and their 
actions. He will give them due recompense for 
their actions. If they do good deeds, He will 
reward them with good. If they do evil, He will 
punish them with evil.  

 The Destruction of the People of `Ad and the Salvation of 

Those among Them Who believed  

Allah tells; 

... َوَ���" Jَ"ء َأْمُ(َن"   

And when Our commandment came,  

This is referring to the barren wind with which 
Allah destroyed them, to the very last of them.  
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  َ�ِ'�ٍ�َن�iْ�َ�" ُه�ًدا َوا��ِ=یَ/ Oَمُ��ْا َمَ	1ُ ِبَ(ْ.َ�ٍ� م���" َوَن�iْ�َ�"ُه% م�ْ/ َ&َ=اٍب... 
P٥٨R  

We saved Hud and those who believed with him by a 
mercy from Us, and We saved them from a severe 
torment. 

The mercy and kindness of Allah, the Exalted 
saved Hud and his followers from this terrible 
punishment.  

... ِت َرب�ِ*ْ% َوَ&9َْ�ْا ُرُ)َ'1ُ َوِتْ'Tَ َ&"ٌد Jََ]6ُوْا ِبUَی"  

Such were `Ad (people). They rejected the Ayat of their 
Lord, and disobeyed His Messengers,  

This means they disbelieved in the proofs and 
revelations (of Allah) and they disobeyed the 
Messengers of Allah.  

This is due to the fact that whoever disbelieves in 
a Prophet, then verily, he has disbelieved in all of 
the Prophets, peace be upon them. There is no 
difference between any one of them, in the sense 
that it is necessary to believe in all of them. 
Therefore, `Ad disbelieved in Hud and their 
disbelief was considered disbelief in all of the 
Messengers.  

P٥٩R َوات�َ�ُ	�ْا َأْمَ( ُآ��Jَ �E"ٍر َ&6ٍ��ِ...   

and followed the command of every proud, obstinate.  

This means that they abandoned following their 
rightly guided Messenger and they followed the 
command of every proud, obstinate person. Thus, 
they were followed in this life by a curse from 
Allah and His believing servants whenever they 
are mentioned. On the Day of Resurrection a call 
will be made against them in front of witnesses.  

... َوُأْتِ�ُ	�ْا ِ:� َهـِ=mِ ا�I6ْنَ�" َ�ْ	َ�ً� َوَیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�"َمِ�   

And they were pursued by a curse in this world and (so 
they will be) on the Day of Resurrection.  
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...َأ@ ِإن� َ&"ًدا َآBَُ(وْا َرب�ُ*ْ% ...   

No doubt! Verily, `Ad disbelieved in their Lord.  

P٦٠R َأَ@ ُبْ	6ًا ��َ	"ٍد َ�ْ�ِم ُه�ٍد...   

So away with `Ad, the people of Hud. 

 

 َوِإَ�? َ;ُ��َد َأَ,"ُهْ% َصـِ']ً" 

11:61 And to Thamud (people We sent) their 
brother Salih.  

َ�"َل یWَْ�ِم اْ&6ُ�ُوْا ا�'�1َ َم" 5ُ�َْ% م�ْ/ ِإَ�ـmُ)ُ�ْ�َ 1ٍ ُهَ� َأنَ�uَُآْ% 
mُو)ُBِCْ�َ(ْ":َ "*َ�:ِ %ُْآ)َ�  ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ م�َ/ ا@fْرِض َواْ)َ�ْ	َ

He said: "O my people! Worship Allah: you have no 
other god but Him. He brought you forth from the 
earth and settled you therein, then ask forgiveness 
of Him and turn to Him in repentance.  

kٌ�iِIم kٌِ(ی�ِإن� َرب�? َ   
Certainly, my Lord is Near (to all by His 
knowledge), Responsive.''   

 The Story of Salih and the People of Thamud  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

... َو  

And,  

This is an introduction to that which is implied, 
"Verily, We sent.''  

...ِإَ�? َ;ُ��َد ...   

to Thamud,  
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They were a group of people who were living in cities 
carved from the rocks, between Tabuk and Al-Madinah 
(in Arabia). They lived after the people of `Ad, so Allah 
sent to them,  

...َأَ,"ُهْ% َص"ِ�ً]" ...   

their brother Salih.  

... ا�ّ'1َ َم" 5ُ�َ% م�ْ/ ِإَ�ـmُ)ُ�ْ�َ 1ٍ َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم اْ&6ُ�ُوْا...   

He said: "O my people! Worship Allah: you have no other 
god but Him.  

...ُهَ� َأنَ�uَُآ% م�َ/ اgَْرِض ...   

He brought you forth from the earth,  

This means: `He began your creation from it (the 
earth). From it He created your father, Adam.'  

...َواْ)َ�ْ	َ�َ(ُآْ% ِ:�َ*" ...   

and settled you therein,  

This means: `He made you prosperous in the 
earth. You are settled in it and you treasure it.'  

 ... mُو)ُBِCْ�َ(ْ":َ...  

then ask forgiveness,  

`This is in reference to your previous sins.'  

...ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ...   

and turn to Him in repentance.  

`This is in reference to the future.'  

 ...kٌ�iِIم kٌِ(ی�ِإن� َرب�� َ P٦١R  

Certainly, my Lord is Near (to all by His knowledge), 
Responsive.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  
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 َوِإَذا َ)Tَ�َuَ ِ&َ�"ِدي َ&��� َ:Lِن�� َ�ِ(یkٌ ُأkُ�Jِ َدْ&َ�َة ا��6اِع ِإَذا َدَ&"ِن

And when My servants ask you concerning Me, 
then (answer them), I am indeed Near (to them 
by My knowledge). I respond to the invocations of 
the supplicant when he calls on Me. (2:186)  

  

َ�"ُ��ْا ی9َـِ'lُ َ�6ْ ُآ�8َ ِ:�َ�" َمْ(H�Jُا َ�Eَ�ْ َهـَ=ا َأَتْ�َ*"َنU َأن 
 ن�ْ	6َ�ُ َم" َیْ	6ُ�ُ ءاَب"ُؤَن" 

11:62 They said: "O Salih! You have been among us 
as a figure of good hope until this! Do you (now) 
forbid us the worship of what our fathers have 
worshipped?  

 kٍِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُمِ(ی Uَت6ُْ&�َن "�� َوِإن�َ�" �T�َ ?Bِ�َ م�

But we are really in grave doubt as to that to which 
you invite us.'' 

َءاَتـِ�? َ�"َل َیWَْ�ِم َأَرَءْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ َ&َ'? َب��َ�ً� م�/ ر�ب�? َو
�/ َی�9ُُ(ِن? ِمَ/ ا�'�1ِ ِإْن َ&1ُ�ُ�ْ9َ َ:َ �ً� ِم1ُ�ْ َرْ.َ

11:63 He said: "O my people! Tell me, if I have a 
clear proof from my Lord, and there has come to me 
a mercy from Him, who then can help me against 
Allah, if I were to disobey Him!  

:َ)ٍ�#ِbْی6ُوَنِ�? َ�ْ�َ( َتvَِت "�َ   
Then you increase me not but in loss.''   

 The Conversation between Salih and the People of Thamud  

Allah says; 

 lُ�ِ"ْا َی" َص��ُ"�َ ...  

They said: "O Salih!  
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Allah, the Exalted, mentions what transpired in the 
discussion between Salih and his people. Allah informs of 
their ignorance and obstinacy in their statement,  

...َ�6ْ ُآ�8َ ِ:�َ�" َمْ(H�Jُا َ�Eَ�ْ َهـَ=ا ...   

You have been among us as a figure of good hope till 
this!  

They were saying in this, "We had hope in your 
strong intellect before you began saying what you 
have said.''  

...َأَتْ�َ*"َن" َأن ن�ْ	6َ�ُ َم" َیْ	O 6ُ�َُب"ُؤَن" ...   

Do you (now) forbid us the worship of what our fathers 
have worshipped,  

"what those who were before us were upon.''  

�T�َ �Bِ�َ "�َ P٦٢R م���" َت6ُْ&�َن" ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُمِ(یkٍَوِإن�...   

But we are really in grave doubt as to that which you 
invite us.  

This alludes to the great amount of doubt that 
they had.  

   ...َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم َأَرَأْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ َ&َ'? َب��َ�ً� م�/ ر�ب�� 

He said: "O my people! Tell me, if I have a clear proof 
from my Lord...''  

`In reference to what He (Allah) has sent me with 
to you, I am upon conviction and sure evidence.'  

�/ َی�9ُُ(ِن� ِمَ/ ا�ّ'1ِ ِإْن َ&1ُ�ُ�ْ9َ ... َ:َ �ً�...َوOَت"ِن� ِم1ُ�ْ َرْ.َ  

and there has come to me a mercy from Him, who then 
can help me against Allah, if I were to disobey Him!  

`and abandon calling you to the truth and the 
worship of Allah alone. If I did so, you would not 
be able to bring me any benefit, nor increase me!  
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... )ٍ�#ِbْی6ُوَنِ�� َ�ْ�َ( َتvَِت "�َ:َ P٦٣R  

Then you increase me not but in loss.''  

8ٍ;�ِRْ8َ َت;ْSَ (but in loss.)'  

This means loss and ruin.  

  

َویWَْ�ِم َهـِ=mِ َن"َ�ُ� ا�'�1ِ 5ُ�َْ% َءاَیً� َ:َ=ُروَه" َتuُْآEْ ِ:? َأْرِض 
 �ٍء َ:uْ�َُ,َ=ُآْ% َ&َ=اٌب َ�ِ(یkٌ ا�'�1ِ َوَ@ َتَ�#I�َه" ِبُ#

11:64 "And O my people! This she-camel of Allah is 
a sign to you, so leave her to graze in Allah's land, 
and touch her not with evil, lest a near torment 
should seize you.'' 

 َ:َ	Wَُ(وَه" 

11:65 But they slaughtered her.  

 َ:Wَ"َل َتَ���ُ	�ْا ِ:? َداِرُآْ% َ;َ'ـVََ� َأی�"ٍم ذTَ�ِ َوْ&6ٌ َ�ْ�ُ( َم5ُْ=وٍب 

So he said: "Enjoy yourselves in your homes for 
three days. This is a promise (a threat) that will not 
be belied.'' 

یَ/ َءاَمُ��ْا َمَ	1ُ َ:َ'��" UJََء َأْمُ(َن" َن�iْ�َ�" َصـِ']ً" َوا��ِ= 
 =ٍsِِى َیْ�ِمvْ,ِ /ْم���" َوِم �ٍ� ِبَ(ْ.َ

11:66 So when Our commandment came, We saved 
Salih and those who believed with him by a mercy 
from Us, and from the disgrace of that Day.  

 vُیvِ	َ�ْا Iى�ِWَ�ُْهَ� ا Tَِإن� َرب� 

Verily, your Lord -- He is the All-Strong, the All-
Mighty. 
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��ْا ا�uَ:َ �ُ[َ�ْ�9ْصَ�ُ]�ْا ِ:? ِدَی"ِرِهْ% ُ'َnَ /ََوَأَ,َ= ا��ِ=ی
 /َ��ِVِـJَ 

11:67 And As-Sayhah (awful cry) overtook the 
wrongdoers, so they lay (dead), prostrate in their 
homes. 

�َCْن ��ْ% َیuََآ U*َ�:ِ ْا�ْ 

11:68 As if they had never lived there.  

��َدُVَ�� 6ًا	وْا َرب�ُ*ْ% َأَ@ ُبْ)ُBَد َآ��   َأَ@ ِإن� َ;ُ
No doubt! Verily, Thamud disbelieved in their Lord. 
So away with Thamud!  

Salih said: 

َ:َ=ُروَه" َتuُْآEْ ِ:� َأْرِض ا�ّ'1ِ َوَ@ َتَ�#I�َه" َوَی" َ�ْ�ِم َهـِ=mِ َن"َ�ُ� ا�ّ'O %ْ5ُ�َ 1َِیً� 
kٌِ(ی�ُآْ% َ&َ=اٌب َ=َ,ُuْ�َ:َ ِبُ#�ٍء P٦٤R  

"And O my people! This she-camel of Allah is a sign to 
you, so leave her to graze in Allah's land, and touch her 
not with evil, lest a near torment should seize you.'' 

Allah tells: 

  َ:َ P٦٥R	Wَُ(وَه" َ:Wَ"َل َتَ���ُ	�ْا ِ:� َداِرُآْ% َ;rََ;َ� َأی�"ٍم َذTَ�ِ َوْ&6ٌ َ�ْ�ُ( َم5ُْ=وٍب

But they slaughtered her. So he said: "Enjoy yourselves 
in your homes for three days. This is a promise (a 
threat) that will not be belied.'' 

��" Jَ"ء َأْمُ(َن" َن�iْ�َ�" َص"ِ�ً]" َوا��ِ=یَ/ Oَمُ��ْا َمَ	1ُ ِبَ(ْ.َ�ٍ� م���" َوِمْ/ ِ,vْيِ 'َ:َ
vُیvِ	َ�ْا Iي�ِWَ�ُْهَ� ا Tَِإن� َرب� =ٍsَِیْ�ِم P٦٦R  

So when Our commandment came, We saved Salih and 
those who believed with him by a mercy from Us, and 
from the disgrace of that Day. Verily, your Lord -- He is 
the All-Strong, the All-Mighty. 
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/َ��ِ;ِ"Jَ %ْْصَ�ُ]�ْا ِ:� ِدَی"ِرِهuَ:َ �ُ[َ�ْ�9ْا ا���ُ'َnَ /ََوَأَ,َ= ا��ِ=ی P٦٧R  

And As-Sayhah (awful cry) overtook the wrongdoers, so 
they lay (dead), prostrate in their homes. 

��َدُVَ�� 6ًا	وْا َرب�ُ*ْ% َأَ@ ُبْ)ُBَد َآ��  P٦٨R َآuَن ��ْ% َیCَْ�ْ�ْا ِ:�َ*" َأَ@ ِإن� َ;ُ

As if they had never lived there. No doubt! Verily, 
Thamud disbelieved in their Lord. So away with 
Thamud! 

A discussion of this story has already preceded in Surah 
Al-A`raf and it is sufficient without having to be 
repeated here.  

Allah is the Giver of success.  

  

 "ً� َوUJَ 6ْWَ�ََءْت ُرُ)ُ'U�َ ِإْبَ(ِه�َ% ِب"ْ�ُ�ـْ�َ(ى َ�"ُ��ْا َ)َ'ـ

11:69 And verily, there came Our messengers to 
Ibrahim with the glad tidings. They said: "Salaman 
(greetings or peace!).''  

 =ٍ��ِ.َ Eٍiْ	َِء ِبUJَ َأن �َ�ِ�َ "� َ�"َل َ)َ'ـٌ% َ:َ

He answered, "Salamun (greetings or peace!),'' and 
he hastened to entertain them with a roasted calf. 

��" َرَأى َأْی6َِیُ*ْ% َ@ َتEُ9ِ ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َن5َِ(ُهْ% َوَأْوJََ� ِمْ�ُ*ْ% َ:َ'
 �ًBَ�,ِ 

11:70 But when he saw their hands went not 
towards it (the meal), he mistrusted them, and 
conceived a fear of them.  

 َ�"ُ��ْا َ@ َتbَْ} ِإن�" ُأْرِ)ْ'َ�" ِإَ�? َ�ْ�ِم ُ��ٍط 

They said: "Fear not, we have been sent against the 
people of Lut.'' 
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8ْ5َ َ:َ���ْ(َنـَ*" ِبLِْ)َ]ـpَ َوِم/ َوَرOِء [ِDَ:َ �ٌ�َjِU�َ 1َُواْمَ(َأُت
 ِإْ)َ]ـpَ َیْ	Wُ�َب 

11:71 And his wife was standing (there), and she 
laughed. But We gave her glad tidings of Ishaq, and 
after Ishaq, of Yaqub. 

َ�"8ْ�َ یَ�ْیَ'َ�" َءَأ6ُ�ِ َوَأَنْ" َ&iُ�ٌز َوَهـَ=ا َبْ	ِ'? bً�ْ�َ" ِإن� َهـَ=ا 
 kٌ�iِ&َ ٌء?ْ�َ�َ 

11:72 She said (in astonishment): "Woe unto me! 
Shall I bear a child while I am an old woman, and 
here is my husband an old man! Verily, this is a 
strange thing!'' 

َ�"ُ��ْا َأَتْ	iَِ��َ/ ِمْ/ َأْمِ( ا�'�1ِ َرْ.َ�8ُ ا�'�1ِ َوَبَ(َآـ1ُ�ُ َ&َ'%ْ5ُ�ْ 
 َأْهEَ ا8ِ�ْ�َ�ْ 

11:73 They said: "Do you wonder at the decree of 
Allah! The mercy of Allah and His blessings be on 
you, O the family (of Ibrahim).  

 6ٌ�iِ6ٌ م��� ِإن�1ُ َ.ِ

Surely, He (Allah) is All-Praiseworthy, All-Glorious.''  

 The Coming of the Angels to Ibrahim and Their Glad Tidings 

to Him of Ishaq and Yaqub  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

... َوJَ 6ْWَ�َ"ءْت ُرُ)ُ'َ�"   

And verily, there came Our messengers,  

The word "messengers'' here means angels.  

...ِإْبَ(اِه�َ% ِب"ْ�ُ�ـْ�َ(ى ...   

to Ibrahim with the glad tidings.  
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It has been said that the word "the glad tidings'' 
means, "Receive the glad tidings of Ishaq.''  

Others have said that it means,  

"The destruction of the people of Prophet Lut.''  

The proof of the correctness of the first view is in Allah's 
statement,  

��" َذَهkَ َ&ْ/ ِإْبَ(ِه�َ% ا�(�ْوُع َوUJََءْت1ُ اْ�ُ�ْ�َ(ى ُیiَـ6ُِ�َ�" ِ:? َ�ْ�ِم 'َ:َ
 ُ��ٍط 

Then when the fear had gone away from (the 
mind of) Ibrahim, and the glad tidings had 
reached him, he began to plead with Us for the 
people of Lut. (11:74)  

...َ�"ُ��ْا َ)rًَم" َ�"َل َ)rٌَم ...   

They said: "Salaman.''  

He answered, "Salamun.''  

This means, "Upon you.''  

The scholars of explanation have said,  

"Ibrahim's reply of `Salamun' was better than 
that with which they had greeted him with, 
because the subjective case (Salamun instead of 
Salaman) alludes to affirmation and eternity. ''  

 ..."Jَ َأن �َ�ِ�َ "�َ:َ=ٍ��ِ.َ Eٍiْ	ِء ِب P٦٩R  

and he hastened to entertain them with a roasted calf.  

This means that he (Ibrahim) left with haste in 
order to bring them food, as a host. The food that 
he brought was a calf.  

The word Hanidh means roasted upon heated 
stones. This meaning has been reported from Ibn 
Abbas, Qatadah and others.  

This is as Allah has said in other verses,  

 /ٍ��ِ(َ Eٍiْ	َِء ِبUiَ:َ 1ِ'ِاَغ ِإَ�? َأْه)َ:َ 

   َ:Wَ(�َب1ُ ِإَ�ْ�ِ*ْ% َ�"َل َأَ@ َتuُْآُ'�َن
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Then he turned to his household, and brought out 
a roasted calf. And placed it before them 
(saying): "Will you not eat!'' (51:26-27)  

This verse contains many aspects of the 
etiquettes of hosting guests.  

��" َرَأى َأْی6َِیُ*ْ% َ@ َتEُ9ِ ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َن5َِ(ُهْ% 'َ:َ ...  

But when he saw their hands went not towards it (the 
meal), he mistrusted them,  

This means that he felt estranged from them.  

 ... �ًBَ�,ِ %ْ*ُ�ِْم �َJََوَأْو...  

and conceived a fear of them.  

This is because angels are not concerned with 
food. They do not desire it, nor do they eat it. 
Therefore, when Ibrahim saw them reject the 
food that he had brought them, without tasting 
any of it at all, he felt a mistrust of them.  

 @ًIَ;1ُ�ْْ� ِخ�ِ Nَ&ََوَأْو (and conceived a fear of them).  

As-Suddi said,  

"When Allah sent the angels to the people of Lut, 
they set out walking in the form of young men, 
until they came to Ibrahim and they were hosted 
by him. When Ibrahim saw them, he rushed to 
host them.  

 /ٍ��ِ(َ Eٍiْ	َِء ِبUiَ:َ 1ِ'ِاَغ ِإَ�? َأْه)َ:َ 

Then he turned to his household, and brought out 
a roasted calf. (51:26)  

He slaughtered it (the calf), roasted it on hot 
stones and brought it to them. Then, he sat down 
with them. when he placed it before them. 
(saying): `Will you not eat?'  
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They said, `O Ibrahim! Verily, we do not eat food 
without a price.'  

Ibrahim then said, `Verily, this food has a price.'  

They said, `What is its price?'  

He said, `You must mention the Name of Allah 
over it before eating it and praise Allah upon 
finishing it.'  

Jibril then looked at Mikhail and said, `This man 
has the right that his Lord should take him as an 
intimate friend.'  

��" َرَأى َأْی6َِیُ*ْ% َ@ َتEُ9ِ ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َن5َِ(ُهْ% 'َ:َ 

But when he saw their hands went not towards it 
(the meal), he mistrusted them,  

When Ibrahim saw that they were not eating, he 
became scared and frightened by them. Then, 
when Sarah looked and saw that he was honoring 
them, she began to serve them and she was 
laughing. She said, `What amazing guests we 
have. We serve them ourselves, showing them 
respect and they do not eat our food.'''  

Then, concerning Allah's statement about the angels,  

 ... {ْbَْا َ@ َت��ُ"�َ...  

They said: "Fear not,''  

They were saying, "Do not be afraid of us. Verily, 
we are angels sent to the people of Lut in order to 
destroy them.''  

P٧٠R َ�? َ�ْ�ِم ُ��ٍطِإن�" ُأْرِ)ْ'َ�" ِإ...   

we have been sent against the people of Lut.'' 

 pَ[َ(ْLَِن"َه" ِب)ْ���َ:َ 8ْ5َ[ِDَ:َ �ٌ�َjِU�َ 1َُواْمَ(َأُت...  

And his wife was standing (there), and she laughed. But 
We gave her glad tidings of Ishaq,  
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Then, Sarah laughed in delight of the good news 
of their destruction. This is because they had 
caused much corruption and their disbelief was 
severe. For this reason, she was rewarded with 
the glad tidings of a son, even after her despair.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

P٧١R َراء ِإْ)َ]pَ َیْ	Wُ�َبَوِم/ َو...   

and after Ishaq, of Yaqub.  

This means that the son that she was going to 
have would have a son (her grandson) who would 
succeed him and beget many children. For verily, 
Yaqub was the son of Ishaq, just as Allah says in 
Surah Al-Baqarah,  

َأْم ُآ�ُ�ْ% ُ�َ*O6ََء ِإْذ َ.Dََ( َیْ	Wُ�َب اْ�َ�ْ�ُت ِإْذ َ�"َل 1ِ��ِ�َ�ِ َم" َتْ	6ُ�ُوَن 
 Eَ�	ِـ�ِم/ َبْ	6ِى َ�"ُ��ْا َنْ	6ُ�ُ ِإَ�ـَ*Tَ َوِإَ�ـO 1ََبTَjِU ِإْبَ)ِه�َ% َوِإْ(َ

 َوِإْ)َ]ـpَ ِإَ�ـً*" َواِ.6ًا َوَنْ]ُ/ 1ُ�َ ُمْ#ِ'ُ��َن 

Or were you witnesses when death approached 
Yaqub! When he said unto his sons, "What will 
you worship after me!''  

They said, "We shall worship your God, the God 
of your fathers, Ibrahim, Ismail, Ishaq, One God, 
and to him we submit.'' (2:133)  

From this point in this verse there is an evidence 
for those who say that Ismail was the son of 
Ibrahim who was to be sacrificed. It could not 
have been Ishaq, because the glad tidings were 
given that he would have a son born to him 
named Yaqub. So how could Ibrahim be 
commanded to sacrifice him when he was a small 
child and there had not been born to him a child 
yet, named Yaqub, who was promised!  

The promise of Allah is true and there is no 
breaking of Allah's promise. Therefore, it is not 
possible that Ibrahim was to sacrifice this child 
(Ishaq) with the condition being as it was. This 
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makes it clear that Ismail was the son that was to 
be sacrificed and this is the best, most correct 
and clearest evidence of that.  

And all praise is due to Allah.  

... 6ُ�ِ َوَأَنْ" َ&iُ�ٌز َوَهـَ=ا َبْ	ِ'� bً�ْ�َ" َ�"8ْ�َ َی" َوْیَ'َ�? َأَأ  

She said (in astonishment): "Woe unto me! Shall I bear 
a child while I am an old woman, and here is my 
husband an old man!''  

Allah speaks of her statement in this verse, just 
as He spoke of her action in another verse.  

 %ٌ�Wِ&َ ٌز�iُ&َ 8ْ�َ"�ََو "*َ*َJْ8ِ اْمَ(َأُت1ُ ِ:? َص(�ٍة َ:8ْ�59َ َو'َ�َ�ْuَ:َ 

Then his wife came forward with a loud voice: she 
smote her face, and said: "A barren old woman!'' 
(51:29)  

This was the custom of the women in their speech 
and actions when they were expressing 
amazement.  

 ...kٌ�iِ&َ ْ�ٌء�P٧٢R ِإن� َهـَ=ا َ�َ  

Verily, this is a strange thing!'' 

The angels said; 

... َ�"ُ��ْا َأَتْ	iَِ��َ/ ِمْ/ َأْمِ( ا�ّ'1ِ   

Then said: "Do you wonder at the decree of Allah!''  

This means that the angels were saying to her, 
"Do not be amazed at the command of Allah, for 
verily, whenever He wants something, He merely 
says `Be' and it is. So do not be amazed at this, 
even though you are old and barren and your 
husband is a very old man. Verily, Allah is able to 
do whatever He wills.''  

...َرْ.َ�8ُ ا�ّ'1ِ َوَبَ(َآ"ُت1ُ َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َأْهEَ ا8ِ�ْ�َ�ْ ...   

The mercy of Allah and His blessing be on you, O the 
family (of Ibrahim).  
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 ...6ٌ�iِ6ٌ م���P٧٣R ِإن�1ُ َ.ِ  

Surely, He (Allah) is All-Praiseworthy, All-Glorious.  

This means that He is the Most Praiseworthy in all 
of His actions and statements. He is praised and 
glorified in His Attributes and His Self.  

For this reason, it is confirmed in the two Sahihs that 
they (the Prophet's Companions) said,  

"Verily, we already know how to greet you with 
Salam (peace), but how do we send Salah 
(prayer) upon you, O Messenger of Allah?''  

He said,  

 : ُ��ُ��ا

Say,  

 "�ا�'�ُ*%� َص�E َ&َ'? ُمَ]��6ٍ َوَ&َ'? Oِل ُمَ]��6ٍ َآَ
اِه�َ%،َص'�8َ�ْ َ&َ'? ِإْبَ(اِه�َ% َوOِل إْبَ(   

O Allah, send prayers upon Muhammad and 

the family of Muhammad, just as You have 

sent prayers upon Ibrahim and the family of 

Ibrahim.  

 "�َوَب"ِرْك َ&َ'? ُمَ]��6ٍ َوَ&َ'? Oِل ُمَ]��6ٍ َآَ
6�iِ6ٌ َم��ِ.َ Tَِل ِإْبَ(اِه�َ% ِإن�O ?'َ&َ 8ََب"َرْآ 

And bless Muhammad and the family of 
Muhammad, just as You have blessed the 

family of Ibrahim. Truly, You are the All-

Praiseworthy, All-Glorious.  
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��" َذَهkَ َ&ْ/ ِإْبَ(ِه�َ% ا�(�ْوُع َوUJََءْت1ُ اْ�ُ�ْ�َ(ى ُیiَـ6ُِ�َ�" 'َ:َ
 ِ:? َ�ْ�ِم ُ��ٍط 

11:74 Then when the fear had gone away from (the 
mind of) Ibrahim, and the glad tidings had reached 
him, he began to plead with Us (Our messengers) 
for the people of Lut. 

  kٌ��ِIم mٌِإن� ِإْبَ(ِه�َ% َ�َ]ِ'�ٌ% َأو�ا 

11:75 Verily, Ibrahim was, without doubt, 
forbearing, used to invoke Allah with humility, and 
was repentant. 

یLِْبَ(ِه�ُ% َأْ&ِ(ضْ َ&ْ/ َهـَ=O ِإن�َ 1ُ�UJَ 6َْء َأْمُ( َرب�Tَ َوِإن�ُ*ْ% 
 Oِت�ِ*ْ% َ&َ=اٌب َ�ْ�ُ( َمْ(ُدوٍد 

11:76 "O Ibrahim! Forsake this. Indeed, the 
commandment of your Lord has gone forth. Verily, 
there will come a torment for them which cannot be 

turned back.''      

 The Dispute of Ibrahim over the People of Lut  

Allah tells; 

��" َذَهkَ َ&ْ/ ِإْبَ(اِه�َ% ا�(�ْوُع َوJَ"ءْت1ُ اْ�ُ�ْ�َ(ى ُیiَ"ِدُ�َ�" ِ:� َ�ْ�ِم ُ��ٍط'َ:َ 
P٧٤R  

11:74 Then when the fear had gone away from (the 
mind of) Ibrahim, and the glad tidings had reached him, 
he began to plead with Us (Our messengers) for the 
people of Lut. 

Allah, the Exalted, informs of what happened after the 
fright of Ibrahim left him and he felt no more fear of the 
angels when they refused to eat. After this, they gave 
him the glad tidings of the birth of a son and the 
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destruction of the people of Lut. When they told him of 
this, he spoke to them as Sa`id bin Jubayr narrated 
concerning this verse.  

Sa`id said:  

When Jibril and the other angels who were with 
him came to Ibrahim, they said,  

 ِإن�" ُمْ*ِ'5ُ� َأْهEِ َهـِ=mِ اWَ�ْْ(َیِ�

Verily, we are going to destroy the people of this 
town. (29:31) 

Ibrahim said to them, "Will you destroy a town 
that has three hundred believers in it?''  

They said, "No.''  

He then said, "Will you destroy a town that has 
two hundred believers in it?''  

They said, "No.''  

He said, "Will you destroy a town that has forty 
believers in it?''  

They said, "No.''  

He then said, "Thirty!''  

They still replied, "No.''  

This continued until he said, "Five.''  

They said, "No.''  

Then he said, "What do you think if there is one 
Muslim man in the town, would you destroy it?''  

They said, "No.''  

With this, Ibrahim said,  

 " ُ��^ً" َ�"ُ��ْا َنْ]ُ/ َأْ&َ'ُ% ِبَ�/ ِ:�َ*" 1ُ���َ�i�َ�ُ�َ َوَأْهَ'1ُ ِإ@� اْمَ(َأَت1ُ ِإن� ِ:�َ*

But there is Lut in it. They said: "We know better 
who is there. We will verily, save him and his 
family except his wife.'' (29:32) 
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Therefore, Ibrahim remained silent and his soul 
was at rest.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

kٌ��ِIم mٌِإن� ِإْبَ(اِه�َ% َ�َ]ِ'�ٌ% َأو�ا P٧٥R   

Verily, Ibrahim was, without doubt, forbearing, used to 
invoke Allah with humility, and was repentant (to Allah).  

This is a commendation for Ibrahim because of 
these beautiful characteristics.  

Then Allah says,  

 Tَء َأْمُ( َرب�"Jَ 6ْ�َ 1َُی" ِإْبَ(اِه�ُ% َأْ&ِ(ضْ َ&ْ/ َهَ=ا ِإن� ...  

O Ibrahim! Forsake this. Indeed, the commandment of 
your Lord has gone forth.  

This means the decree was settled concerning 
them and the Word was already given that they 
should be destroyed.  

P٧٦R َوِإن�ُ*ْ% Oِت�ِ*ْ% َ&َ=اٌب َ�ْ�ُ( َمْ(ُدوٍد...   

Verily, there will come a torment for them which 
cannot be turned back.''  

The evil torment was coming to them, that 
cannot be averted from wicked people.  

  

 َوَ���" UJََءْت ُرُ)ُ'َ�" ُ��^ً" ِ)?َء ِبِ*ْ% َوَض"َق ِبِ*ْ% َذْرً&" 

11:77 And when Our messengers came to Lut, he 
was grieved on account of them and was concerned 
for them.  

 kٌ�9ِ&َ "َل َهـَ=ا َیْ�ٌم�َوَ 

He said: "This is a distressful day.'' 
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َوUJََءmُ َ�ْ�ُم1ُ ُیْ*َ(ُ&�َن ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ َوِم/ َ�Eُ�ْ َآ"ُن�ْا َیْ	َ�ُ'�َن 
َْ̂*ُ( 5ُ�َْ% َ:"ت�Wُ�ْا  ا�#���sَ"ِت َ�"َل یWَْ�ِم َهـGُ@ِء َبَ�"ِت? ُه/� َأ

 ?Bِ�ْوِن ِ:? َضvُbْا�'�1َ َوَ@ ُت 

11:78 And his people came rushing towards him, 
and since aforetime they used to commit crimes, he 
said: "O my people! Here are my daughters, they 
are purer for you. So have Taqwa of Allah and 
disgrace me not with regard to my guests!  

 َأَ�ْ�َ� ِم5ُ�ْْ% َرEٌJُ ر�6ٌ��ِ 

Is there not among you a single right-minded man'' 

�8َ َم" َ�َ�" ِ:? َبَ�"ِتTَ ِمْ/ َ.�p َوِإن�Tَ َ�َ�ْ	َ'ُ% َم" ْ'ِ&َ 6ْWَ�َ ْا��ُ"�َ
 ُنِ(ی6ُ 

11:79 They said: "Surely, you know that we have no 
need of your daughters, and indeed you know well 
what we want!''   

 The Coming of the Angels to Lut, His Grief, and His 
Discussion with His People  

Allah tells; 

ً̂" ِ)�َء ِبِ*ْ% َوَض"َق ِبِ*ْ% َذْرً&"     ...َوَ���" Jَ"ءْت ُرُ)ُ'َ�" ُ��

And when Our messengers came to Lut, he was grieved 
on account of them and was concerned for them.  

Allah, the Exalted, informs about the coming of His 
messenger angels. After they informed Ibrahim of their 
mission to destroy the people of Lut, they left him and 
set out to destroy Lut's people that very night. After 
leaving Ibrahim, they came to Lut.  

Some say that they came to him while he was on a piece 
of land that belonged to him. Others say that they came 
to him while he was in his home.  
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They approached him while they were in the most 
handsome of forms. They appeared in the forms of 
young men with handsome faces. This was a test from 
Allah that contained much wisdom and firm evidence.  

Their appearance saddened him (Lut) and he felt grief in 
his soul because of them. He was afraid that if he did not 
host them as his guests, someone else of his people 
would host them and harm them.  

 ...kٌ�9ِ&َ "َل َهـَ=ا َیْ�ٌم�َوَ P٧٧R  

He said: "This is a distressful day.'' 

Ibn Abbas and others said that this means,  

"A severe test for him.''  

This was because he knew that he would have to 
defend them and it would cause great problems 
for him.  

Qatadah said,  

"They came to him while he was on a piece of 
land that belonged to him. They requested him to 
host them. He agreed, but he was shy of them 
and he walked in front of them. On the way to his 
home he said to them in attempt to convince 
them to go away,  

`By Allah, I do not know any people on the face 
of the earth more wicked and disgusting than 
these people of this town.'  

Then he walked on a little further. Then he 
repeated the same statement to them. He 
continued doing this until he had repeated the 
same thing four times.''  

Then Qatadah said,  

"They were ordered not to destroy them until 
their Prophet testified against them of this.''  
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Concerning Allah's statement,  

   ...َوJَ"ءmُ َ�ْ�ُم1ُ ُیْ*َ(ُ&�َن ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ 

And his people came rushing towards him,  

meaning, they made haste and rushed due to 
their delight of this (new young men).  

Concerning the statement,  

...َوِم/ َ�Eُ�ْ َآ"ُن�ْا َیْ	َ�ُ'�َن ا�#���sَ"ِت ...   

and since aforetime they used to commit crimes.  

This means that this did not cease being their 
behavior until they were seized (by Allah's 
torment) and they were still in the same 
condition.  

 ... %ْ5ُ�َ )ُ*َْ̂ ...َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم َهـGُ@ء َبَ�"ِت� ُه/� َأ  

He said: "O my people! Here are my daughters (the 
women of the nation), they are purer for you...''  

This was his attempt to direct them to their 
women, for verily the Prophet is like a father for 
his nation. Therefore, he tries to guide them to 
that which is better for them in this life and the 
Hereafter.  

This is similar to his statement to them in other 
verse,  

 /َ�� َأَتuُْت�َن ا�=Iْآَ(اَن ِمَ/ اْ�َ	ـَ'ِ

 َوَتَ=ُروَن َم" َ,َ'pَ 5ُ�َْ% َرب5ُIْ% م�ْ/ َأْزَو5ُJِْ% َبEْ َأنُ�ْ% َ�ْ�ٌم َ&"ُدوَن 

Go you in unto the males of the nation, and leave 
those whom Allah has created for you to be your 
wives Nay, you are a trespassing people! 
(26:165-166) 

Allah said in another verse,  
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 /َ�� َ�"ُ��ْا َأَوَ�ْ% َنْ�َ*Tَ َ&ِ/ اْ�َ	ـَ'ِ

They (the people of the city) said: "Did we not 
forbid you from entertaining any of the 
`Alamin!'' (15:70)  

This means, "Didn't we forbid you from hosting 
men (male) guests!''  

 َ�"َل َهـ�Gُِء َبَ�"ِت? ِإن ُآْ�ُ�ْ% َ:ـِ	ِ'�َ/ 

�ُ(َك ِإن�ُ*ْ% Bِ�َ? َ)5َْ(ِتِ*ْ% َیْ	َ�ُ*�َنْ	َ�َ   

(Lut) said: "These (the girls of the nation) are my 
daughters, if you must act (so).'' Verily, by your 
life, in their wild intoxication, they were 
wandering blindly. (15:71-72) 

Then, Allah said, in this noble verse,  
َهـُ"2ء َبَ��ِت, ُه=
 �ْ�ُ�َ 8ُ1َVَْأ  (Here are my daughters, they are purer 

for you).  

Mujahid said,  

"Actually, they were not his daughters, but they 
were from among his nation. Every Prophet is like 
a father to his nation.''  

A similar statement has been reported from 
Qatadah and others.  

Concerning the statement,  

...vُbْوِن ِ:� َض�Bِ�ْ َ:"ت�Wُ�ْا ا�ّ'1َ َوَ@ ُت...   

So have Taqwa of Allah and disgrace me not with regard 
to my guests!  

This means, "Accept what I command you by 
limiting the fulfillment of your desires to your 
women.''  

P٧٨R َأَ�ْ�َ� ِم�5ُْ% َرEٌJُ ر�6ٌ��ِ...   

Is there not among you a single right-minded man!  
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This means, "Is there not a good man among you 
who will accept what I am enjoining upon you and 
abandon what I have forbidden for you!''  

 �p.َ /ِْم Tَ8َ َم" َ�َ�" ِ:� َبَ�"ِت�ْ'ِ&َ 6ْWَ�َ ْا��ُ"�َ ...  

They said: "Surely, you know that we have no need of 
your daughters...''  

This means, "Verily, you know that we do not 
want our women, nor do we desire them.''  

P٧٩R َوِإن�Tَ َ�َ�ْ	َ'ُ% َم" ُنِ(ی6ُ...   

and indeed you know well what we want!  

This means, "We only want males and you know 
that. So what need is there for you to continue 
speaking to us about this!''  

  

 َ�"َل َ�ْ� َأن� ِ�? ِب5ُْ% ُ���ًة َأْو Oِوى ِإَ�? ُرْآٍ/ 6ِ�َی6ٍ 

11:80 He said: "Would that I had strength to 
overpower you, or that I could betake myself to 
some powerful support.'' 

 Tَ'ِْهuَِب )ِ(ْuَ:َ Tَ�ْ�ََی9ُِ'�ْا ِإ /�َ Tََرب� Eُ(ُْا یُ'�ُط ِإن�" ُر��ُ"�َ
ِبXْWٍِ~ م�َ/ ا��Eِ�ْ َوَ@ َیْ'8ْBِ�َ ِم�5ُْ% َأَ.6ٌ ِإ@� اْمَ(َأَتTَ ِإن�1ُ 
I9َأَ�ْ�َ� ا� lُ�ْI9َأَص"َبُ*ْ% ِإن� َمْ�ِ&6َُهُ% ا� Uُم�9ُِ�َ*" َم lُ�ْ

kٍی)ِWَِب   
11:81 They (messengers) said: "O Lut! Verily, we 
are the messengers from your Lord! They shall not 
reach you! So travel with your family in a part of 
the night, and let not any of you look back; but your 
wife (will remain behind), verily, the punishment 
which will afflict them, will afflict her. Indeed, 
morning is their appointed time. Is not the morning 
near!''   
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 Lut's Inability, His Desire for Strength and the Angels' 
Informing Him of the Reality  

Allah, the Exalted says that Lut was threatening them with his 
statement,  

  P٨٠R َ�"َل َ�ْ� َأن� ِ�� ِب5ُْ% ُ���ًة َأْو Oِوي ِإَ�? ُرْآٍ/ 6ِ�َی6ٍ

He said: "Would that I had strength to overpower you, or 
that I could betake myself to some powerful support.'' 

meaning, `I would surely have made an example 
of you and done (harm) to you from myself and 
my family.'  

In this regard, there is a Hadith which is reported from 
Abu Hurayrah that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 َرْ.َ�ُ� اxِ َ&َ'? ُ��ٍط 6ْWَ�َ َآ"َن َیuِْوي ِإَ�? ُرْآٍ/ 6ِ�َی6

 اxُ َبْ	mُ6َ ِمْ/ َنِ�َ� ِإ��" ِ:� َ;ْ(َوٍة ِمْ/ َ�ْ�ِم1َ:َ�" َبَ	َ� 

May Allah's mercy be upon Lut, for verily, he 
betook himself to a powerful support --(meaning 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.)  

Allah did not send any Prophet after him, except 
amidst (an influential family) among his people.  

With this, the angels informed him that they were the 
messengers of Allah sent to them. They also told him that his 
people would not be able to reach him (with any harm).  

   ... ِإTَ�ْ�َ َ�"ُ��ْا َی" ُ��ُط ِإن�" ُرُ)Eُ َرب�Tَ َ�/ َی9ُِ'�ْا

They (messengers said): "O Lut! Verily, we are the 
messengers from your Lord! They shall not reach you!  

 ... Eِ�ْ�'م�َ/ ا� ~ٍXْWِِب Tَ'ِْهuَِب )ِ(ْuَ:َ..  

So travel with your family in a part of the night,  

They commanded him to travel with his family 
during the last part of night and that he should 
follow them from behind. In this way it would be 
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as though he were driving his family (as a cattle 
herder).  

...َوَ@ َیْ'8ْBِ�َ ِم�5ُْ% َأَ.6ٌ ...   

and let not any of you look back;  

This means, "If you hear the sound of what 
(torment) befalls them (the people of the village), 
do not rush towards that disturbing noise. Rather, 
continue leaving.''  

 ... Tَِإ@� اْمَ(َأَت...  

but your wife,  

Most of the scholars said that;  

this means that she would not travel at night and 
she did not go with Lut. Rather, she stayed in her 
house and was destroyed.  

Others said that;  

it means that she looked back (during the travel).  

This later group says that;  

she left with them and when she heard the 
inevitable destruction, she turned and looked 
back. When she looked she said, "O my people!'' 
Thus, a stone came down from the sky and killed 
her.  

Then they (the angels) brought close to him the 
destruction of his people as good news for him, 
because he said to them, "Destroy them in this 
very hour.''  

...ِإن�1ُ ُم�9ُِ�َ*" َم" َأَص"َبُ*ْ% ...   

verily, the punishment which will afflict them, will 
afflict her.  

They replied,  
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 ...kٍی)ِWَِب lُ�ْI9َأَ�ْ�َ� ا� lُ�ْI9ِإن� َمْ�ِ&6َُهُ% ا� P٨١R  

Indeed, morning is their appointed time. Is not the 
morning near!  

They were saying this while Luts people were 
standing at his door. They tried to rush his door 
from all sides and Lut was standing at the door 
repelling them, deterring them and trying to 
prevent them from what they were doing. Yet, 
they would not listen to him. Instead, they 
threatened him and sought to intimidate him. At 
this point, Jibril came out to them and struck 
them in their faces with his wing. This blow 
blinded their eyes and they retreated, unable to 
see their way.  

This is as Allah said,  

�ْ#U�َ َأْ&ُ�َ�ُ*ْ% َ:ُ=وُ��ْا َ&َ=اِب? َوُنُ=ِر َXَ:َ 1ِBِ�َْض /&َ mُ6ْ َراَوُدوWَ�ََو 

And they indeed sought to shame his guest 
(asking to commit sodomy with them). So We 
blinded their eyes (saying), "Then taste you My 
torment and My warnings.'' (54:37)  

  

��" UJََء َأْمُ(َن" Jََ	ْ'َ�" َ&ـِ'َ�َ*" َ)"ِ:َ'َ*" َوَأْمXَْ(َن" َ&َ'ْ�َ*" 'َ:َ
   ِ.iَ"َرًة م�/ ِ)Eٍ��i م�Dُ�ْ�ٍد

11:82 So when Our commandment came, We turned 
them upside down, and rained on them stones of 
clay, in an array. 

 مIَ#��َمً� ِ&�6َ َرب�Tَ َوَم" ِه? ِمَ/ ا���ـِ'ِ��َ/ ِبَ�ِ	�6ٍ 

11:83 Marked from your Lord; and they are not ever 
far from the wrongdoers.   
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 The Town of Lut's People is overturned and Their Destruction  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

��... " Jَ"ء َأْمُ(َن" َ:َ'  

So when Our commandment came,  

This happened at sunrise.  

 ... "*َ�َ�ِ"&َ "�َ'ْ	َJَ...  

We (turned it)...),  

The city of Sadum (Sodom)  

 ... "*َ'َ:ِ"(َ...  

upside down,  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

 ?����ـَ*" َم" َ�Cَ:َ 

So there covered them that which did cover 
(torment with stones). (53:54)  

P٨٢R َوَأْمXَْ(َن" َ&َ'ْ�َ*" ِ.iَ"َرًة م�/ ِ)Eٍ��i م��Dُ�ٍد...   

and rained on them stones of clay, in an array. 

This means, "We rained upon it with stones made 
of Sijjil.''  

Sijjil is a Persian word meaning stones made of 
clay.  

This definition has been mentioned by Ibn Abbas 
and others.  

Some of the scholars said that it (Sijjil) derived 
from the word Sang, which means a stone.  

Some others said it means Wakil, which is clay.  

In another verse Allah says,  
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/ٍ�ِ̂  ِ.iَ"َرًة م�/ 

the stones of clay, (51:32) 

This means clay made into strong, hard stone.  

Some of the scholars said it means baked clay.  

Al-Bukhari said,  

"Sijjil means that which is big and strong.''  

Concerning Allah's statement,  


�ُ�.ٍد�  )in an array(.  

Some of the scholars said that Mandud means 
the stones were arranged in the heavens and 
prepared for that (destruction).  

Others said,  

This word means that some of them (the stones) 
followed others in their descent upon the people 
of Lut.  

Concerning the statement,  

   ...مIَ#��َمً� 

Marked, 

meaning the stones were marked and sealed, all 
of them having the names of their victims written 
on them.  

Qatadah and Ikrimah both said,  

"Musawwamah means each stone was 
encompassed by a sprinkling of red coloring.''  

The commentators have mentioned that;  

it (the shower of stones) descended upon the 
people of the town and upon the various villages 
around it. One of them would be speaking with 
some people when a stone would strike him from 
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the sky and kill him while he was among the 
people. Thus, the stones followed them, striking 
the people in the entire land until they destroyed 
them all. Not a single one of them remained.  

 ... Tَ6َ َرب��&ِ...  

...from your Lord;  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

��َ/ ِبَ�ِ	�6ٍ... ِ�ِ"��P٨٣R َوَم" ِهَ� ِمَ/ ا�  

and they are not ever far from the wrongdoers.  

This means that this vengeance (of Allah) is not 
far from similar wrongdoers.  

Verily, it has been reported in a Hadith of the Sunan 
collections, from Ibn Abbas, which he attributed to the 
Prophet,  

�Eَ َ�ْ�ِم ُ��ٍط َ:"ْ�ُ�ُ'�ا اEَ&ِ"Bَ�ْ َواْ�َ�Bُْ	�َل ِب1َ&َ Eُ� َمْ/ َو6ْJَُتُ��mُ َیْ	َ

Whoever you find doing the deed of Lut's people 
(homosexuality), then kill the doer and the one 
who allows it to be done to him (both partners). 

  

 َوِإَ�? َم6َْیَ/ َأَ,"ُهْ% ُ�َ	ْ�ً�" 

11:84 And to the Madyan people (We sent) their 
brother Shu`ayb.  

َ�"َل یWَْ�ِم اْ&6ُ�ُوْا ا�'�1َ َم" 5ُ�َْ% م�ْ/ ِإَ�ـmُ)ُ�ْ�َ 1ٍ َوَ@ َت�9ُWُ�ْا 
? َأَراُآْ% ِبbَْ�ٍ( َوِإن�? َأَ,"ُف َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% اْ�ِ�5َْ�"َل َواْ�ِ��vَاَن ِإن�

oٍ�[ِIاَب َیْ�ٍم م=َ&َ   
He said: "O my people! Worship Allah, you have no 
other god but Him, and give not short measure or 
weight. I see you in prosperity and verily, I fear for 
you the torment of a Day encompassing.''   
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The Story of the People of Madyan and the Call of Shu`ayb 

Allah, the Exalted, says, 

... َوِإَ�? َم6َْیَ/   

And to the Madyan people (We sent),  

Allah, says, `We sent a Messenger to the people 
of Madyan.'  

They were a tribe of Arabs who lived between the 
land of the Al-Hijaz and Ash-Sham, close to the 
land of Ma`an. Their land was known by the 
name of their tribe and was thus, called Madyan. 
Allah sent unto them the Prophet Shu`ayb and he 
was of the noblest of them in lineage.  

For this reason, Allah said,  

...َأَ,"ُهْ% ُ�َ	ْ�ً�" ...   

their brother Shu`ayb.  

َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم اْ&6ُ�ُوْا ا�ّ'1َ َم" 5ُ�َ% م�ْ/ ِإَ�ـmُ)ُ�ْ�َ 1ٍ َوَ@ َت�9ُWُ�ْا اْ�ِ�5َْ�"لَ ... 
  ...َواْ�ِ��vَاَن

He said: "O my people! Worship Allah, you have no other 
god but Him, and give not short measure or weight.  

Shu`ayb commanded them to worship Allah alone 
without associating any partners with him. He 
also prohibited them from cheating in their 
weights and measures (for business 
transactions).  

 ...�ْbَِإن�َ� َأَراُآ% ِب )ٍ...  

I see you in prosperity,  

meaning, `in your livelihood and your provisions. 
And verily, I fear that you will be deprived of this 
bounty that you are enjoying by violating Allah's 
prohibitions.'  
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 ...�[ِIَوِإن�َ� َأَ,"ُف َ&َ'5ُ�ْْ% َ&َ=اَب َیْ�ٍم مoٍ P٨٤R  

and verily, I fear for you the torment of a Day 
encompassing.  

This means the abode of the Hereafter.  

  

َویWَْ�ِم َأْوُ:�ْا اْ�ِ�5َْ�"َل َواْ�ِ��vَاَن ِب"oِ#ْWِ�ْ َوَ@ َتbَ�ُْ#�ْا 
   ا���"َس َأU�َ�َْءُهْ% َوَ@ َتْ	Vَْ�ْا ِ:? ا@fْرِض ُمBِْ#6ِیَ/

11:85 "And O my people! Give full measure and 
weight in justice and reduce not the things that are 
due to the people, and do not commit mischief in 
the land, causing corruption.'' 

5ُ�ْْ% َب8ُ��Wِ ا�'�1ِ َ,ْ�ٌ( ��5ُْ% ِإن ُآ�ُ�% مGْIِمِ��َ/ َوَمU َأَنْ" َ&َ'
�ٍ�Bِ[َِب  

11:86 "That which is left by Allah is better for you, 
if you are believers. And I am not a guardian over 
you.''  

Shu`ayb says to his people: 

ءُهْ% َو@َ َوَی" َ�ْ�ِم َأْوُ:�ْا اْ�ِ�5َْ�"َل َواْ�ِ��vَاَن ِب"oِ#ْWِ�ْ َوَ@ َتbَ�ُْ#�ْا ا���"َس َأْ�َ�"
  P٨٥R َتْ	Vَْ�ْا ِ:� اgَْرِض ُمBِْ#6ِیَ/

"And O my people! Give full measure and weight in 
justice and reduce not the things that are due to the 
people, and do not commit mischief in the land, causing 
corruption.'' 

First, he (Shu`ayb) prohibited them from 
cheating in business by decreasing the weights 
whenever they gave (products) to people. He 
commanded them to give just measure and 
weight whether they were giving or receiving (in 
transactions).  
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He also forbade them from causing mischief and 
corruption in the land. This was due to their 
practice of highway robbery along the roads.  

   ...َب��Wُِ� ا�ّ'1ِ َ,ْ�ٌ( ��5ُْ% ِإن ُآ�ُ�% مGْIِمِ��َ/ 

That which is left by Allah is better for you, if you are 
believers.  

Abu Jafar bin Jarir said, 
ُ@ ا�ّ�ِ� َخْ;8ٌ �
ُ�ْ�َب9ِ;  (That which is left 
by Allah (after giving the rights of the people) is better 
for you), 

"This means what you gain from your successful 
business dealings in which you have given just 
measure, is better for you than wrongfully taking 
the wealth of the people.''  

Ibn Jarir said that;  

this statement has been reported from Ibn Abbas 
and I say it is similar to Allah's statement,  

ُ�E @� َیْ#َ�ِ�ى اbَ�ِْ��ُ� َوا�kُ���X َوَ�ْ� َأْ&Tَ�َiَ َآVَْ(ُة 
�ِ��ِbَ�ْا 

Say: "Not equal are Khabith (all that is 
evil) and Tayyib (all that is good), even 
though the abundance of Khabith may 
please you.'' (5:100)  

Allah then says,  

 ...�ٍ�Bِ[ََوَم" َأَنْ" َ&َ'5ُ�ْ% ِب P٨٦R  

And I am not a guardian over you.  

This means a watcher over you people.  

In other words, "Do this for Allah and not to be 
seen by the people.''  
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 U6ُ�ُ ءاَب"ُؤَن	ُمُ(َك َأن ن�ْ�ُ(َك َم" َیْuَْت Tََأَصَ'َ�ُت kُ�ْ	َ�َ�"ُ��ْا َیُ
َأْو َأن ن�َBْ	Eَ ِ:? َأْمَ�اِ�َ�" َم" َنَ�Gُا ِإن�Tَ ّ@ن8َ اْ�َ]ِ'�ُ% 

 ا�(�6ُ��ِ 

11:87 They said: "O Shu`ayb! Does your Salah 
command you that we give up what our fathers 
used to worship, or that we give up doing what we 
like with our property! Verily, you are the forbearer, 
right-minded!''   

 The Response of Shu`ayb's People  

Allah tells; 

... َ	kُ�ْ َ�"ُ��ْا َی" ُ�  

They said: "O Shu`ayb!  

They said to Shu`ayb, in mockery,  

 ... Tَُتrََأَص...  

Does your Salah,  

Al-A`mash said,  

"This means your reading.''  

...َتuُْمُ(َك َأن ن�ْ�ُ(َك َم" َیْ	O 6ُ�َُب"ُؤَن" ...   

command you that we give up what our fathers used to 
worship,  

meaning the idols and statues.  

...َأْو َأن ن�َBْ	Eَ ِ:� َأْمَ�اِ�َ�" َم" َنَ�Gُا ...   

or that we give up doing what we like with our property,  

This means, "Should we abandon our practice of 
lightening the scales because of your statement 
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This is our wealth and we will do with it as we 
please.''  

Al-Hasan said concerning Allah's statement, Mَ8َُك  َأَ+َ>ُت�ُWَْت
 Does your Salah command you that) َأن ن
ْ	8َُك َ�� َ�ْ�ُ:ُ* Yَب�ُؤَن�

we give up what our fathers used to worship)  

"By Allah, this means that his prayer commanded 
them to abandon what their fathers used to 
worship.''  

At-Thawri said concerning Allah's statement,  ,�ِ �َ�َIْ
َأْو َأن ن
 or that we give up doing what we like with) َأْ�َ.اِ�َ�� َ�� َن4َُ"ا

our property),  

"They were speaking in reference to the paying of 
Zakah (charity).''  

P٨٧R ِإن�uَ�َ Tَن8َ اْ�َ]ِ'�ُ% ا�(�6ُ��ِ...   

Verily, you are the forbearer right-minded!  

Ibn Abbas, Maymun bin Mihran, Ibn Jurayj, Ibn Aslam, 
and Ibn Jarir all said,  

"These enemies of Allah were only saying this in 
mockery.  

May Allah disfigure them and curse them from 
ever receiving His mercy. And verily, He did so.''  

  

َ�"َل یWَْ�ِم َأَرَءْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ َ&َ'? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب�? َوَرَزَ�ِ�? 
"5ُBَ�ِْ% ِإَ�? َمU َأْنَ*ـ5ُْ% َ&1ُ�ْ ِم1ُ�ْ ِرْزً�" َ.َ#ً�" َوَمU ُأِری6ُ َأْن ُأَ,

 lَِإْن ُأِری6ُ ِإ@� اِ�ْصَ'ـ 

11:88 He said: "O my people! Tell me if I have a 
clear evidence from my Lord and He has given me a 
good sustenance from Himself (shall I corrupt it by 
mixing it with the unlawfully earned money). I wish 
not, in contradiction to you, to do that which I 
forbid you.  
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َم" اْ)Xَ�َْ	8ُ َوَم" َتْ�ِ:�Wِ? ِإ@� ِب"�'�1ِ َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َتَ�آ�ْ'8ُ َوِإ1ِ�ْ�َ 
 kُُأِن� 

I only desire reform to the best of my power. And 
my guidance cannot come except from Allah, in Him 
I put my trust and unto Him I repent.''   

 Shu`ayb's Refutation of His People  

Allah tells; 

   ...َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم َأَرَأْیُ�ْ% ِإن ُآ�8ُ َ&َ'َ? َب��َ�ٍ� م�/ ر�ب��

He said: "O my people! Tell me if I, have a clear 
evidence from my Lord,   

meaning, upon clear guidance in that which I am 
calling to.  

...َوَرَزَ�ِ�� ِم1ُ�ْ ِرْزً�" َ.َ#ً�" ...   

and He has given me a good sustenance from Himself.  

It has been said that he meant the Prophethood.  

It has also been said that he meant the lawful 
provisions.  

It seems that the verse carries both meanings.  

...َوَم" ُأِری6ُ َأْن ُأَ,"5ُBَ�ِْ% ِإَ�? َم" َأْنَ*"ُآْ% َ&1ُ�ْ ...   

I wish not, in contradiction to you, to do that which I 
forbid you.  

Ath-Thawri said,  

meaning, `do not forbid you from something and 
at the same time I contradict my prohibitions in 
secret behind your backs, doing what I have 
forbidden.'  
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This is similar to what Qatadah said concerning 
Allah's statement,  

"He is saying, `I do not forbid you all from 
something while I do it myself.'''  

 ... 8ُ	ْXَ�َ(َْح َم" اrَِإْن ُأِری6ُ ِإ@� اِ�ْص...  

I only desire reform to the best of my power.  

This means, "In that which I command and forbid 
you, I only want to correct your affair as much as 
I am able.''  

 ... �Wِ�:ِ�َْوَم" َت...  

And my guidance cannot come,  

This means, "In whatever I intend that agrees 
with the truth.''  

...ِإ@� ِب"�ّ'1ِ َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َتَ�آ�ْ'8ُ ...   

except from Allah, in Him I put my trust,  

This means in all of my affairs.  

 ...kَُوِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُأِن� P٨٨R  

and unto Him I repent.  

meaning; "I return.''  

This has been said by Mujahid and others.  

  

َویWَْ�ِم َ@ َیiِْ(َم��Wَ�ِ %ْ5ُ"ِ�? َأن ُی5ُ�َ�9ِ% م�EُVْ َمU َأَص"َب 
َ�ْ�َم ُن�ٍح َأْو َ�ْ�َم ُه�ٍد َأْو َ�ْ�َم َصـِ'lٍ َوَم" َ�ْ�ُم ُ��ٍط م��%5ُ 

 ِبَ�ِ	�6ٍ 

11:89 "And O my people! Let not my Shiqaq cause 
you to suffer the fate similar to that of the people of 
Nuh or of Hud or of Salih, and the people of Lut are 
not far off from you!'' 
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 َواْ)BِCْ�َُ(وْا َرب�5ُْ% ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ِإن� َرب�? َرِ.�ٌ% َوُدوٌد 

11:90 "And ask forgiveness of your Lord and turn 
unto Him in repentance. Verily, my Lord is Most 
Merciful, Most Loving.''   

He (Shu`ayb) said to them,  

 ��ِ"Wَ�ِ %ْ5َُم��)ِiْْ�ِم َ@ َی�َوَی" َ ...  

And O my people! Let not my Shiqaq cause you,  

This means, "Do not let your hatred and enmity 
of me cause you to persist in your corruption and 
disbelief. If you continue this way, you will suffer 
the same vengeance and torment that overcame 
Nuh's people, Hud's people, Salih's people and 
Lut's people.''  

Qatadah said, �َِش6ِ�9َ,َو �ْ�ُ
��َ8ِZْ�َ 2َ 6َْ.ِم �  (And O my people! Let 

not my Shiqaq cause you),  

"He is saying, `Do not be influenced by your 
differing with me.'''  

As-Suddi said,  

"This means your enmity of me should not lead 
you to continue in misguidance and disbelief, or 
else you will be afflicted by what afflicted them.''  

 ... lٍ�ِ"ْ�َم َص�ْ�َم ُه�ٍد َأْو َ�ْ�َم ُن�ٍح َأْو َ�َم" َأَص"َب َ EُVَْأن ُی5ُ�َ�9ِ% م�...  

... to suffer the fate similar to that of the people of Nuh 
or of Hud or of Salih,  

and the people of Lut are not far off from you!'' 

Concerning His statement,  

P٨٩R َوَم" َ�ْ�ُم ُ��ٍط م��5ُ% ِبَ�ِ	�6ٍ...   

and the people of Lut are not far off from you!  
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It has been said that this refers to the period of 
time.  

Qatadah said,  

"This means that they were only destroyed before 
you yesterday.''  

It has also been said that it refers to place. 
Actually, the verse carries both meanings.  

   ...َواْ)BِCْ�َُ(وْا َرب�%ْ5ُ 

And ask forgiveness of your Lord,  

from the previous sins.  

...ُ;%� ُت�ُب�ْا ِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ...   

and turn unto Him in repentance.  

In whatever evil actions you may encounter in the 
future.  

Concerning his statement,  

P٩٠R ِإن� َرب�� َرِ.�ٌ% َوُدوٌد...   

Verily, my Lord is Most Merciful, Most Loving.  

to those who repent.  

  

َن1ُWَBْ َآ�Vًِ(ا م���" َتWُ�ُل َوِإن�" َ�َ�َ(اَك ِ:�َ�" َ�"ُ��ْا یُ�َ	kُ�ْ َم" 
 vٍیvِ	ََأن8َ َ&َ'ْ�َ�" ِب Uَوَم Tََ�ـ�ْJَ)َ�َ TَXَُوَ�ْ�َ@ َرْه "Bً�	َِض 

11:91 They said: "O Shu`ayb! We do not 
understand much of what you say, and we see you 
weak among us. Were it not for your family, you 
would have been stoned, and you are not powerful 
against us.'' 
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 mُ��َ�"َل یWَْ�ِم َأَرْهXِ? َأَ&Iv َ&َ'5ُ�ْ% م�َ/ ا�'�1ِ َوات�bَْ=ُتُ
 َوَرOَءُآْ% nِْ*ِ(ّیً" 

11:92 He said: "O my people! Is then my family of 
more weight with you than Allah! And you have cast 
Him away behind your backs.  

 oٌ�[َِن ُم�'ُ� ِإن� َرب�? ِبَ�" َتْ	َ

Verily, my Lord is surrounding all that you do.''   

 The Response of Shu`ayb's People  

Allah tells,  

 1ُWَBَْم" َن kُ�ْ	َ�ُ "ْا َی��ُ"�َ ...  

They said: "O Shu`ayb! We do not understand,  

This means that we do not comprehend.  

...َآ�Vًِ(ا ...   

much, 

`most of what you say'.  

..م���" َتWُ�ُل ...   

what you say,  

Ath-Thawri said,  

"He (Shu`ayb) was called the orator of the 
Prophets.''  

...Bً" َوِإن�" َ�َ�َ(اَك ِ:�َ�" َضِ	�....   

and we see you weak among us.  

As-Suddi said,  

"They meant, `You are only one person.'''  
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Abu Rawq said,  

"They meant, `You are despised, because your 
tribe is not upon your religion.'''  

�َ�"َك ... ْJَ)َ�َ TَXَُوَ�ْ�َ@ َرْه...  

Were it not for your family, you would have been stoned,  

This means, your people. Were it not for their 
powerful position over the people of Madyan, they 
would have stoned him to death.  

Some said that this means with rocks.  

It has also been said that;  

this means that they would have cursed and 
insulted him verbally.  

 ...vٍیvِ	ََوَم" َأن8َ َ&َ'ْ�َ�" ِب P٩١R  

and you are not powerful against us.  

This means, "You have no position of power over 
us.''  

 Shu`ayb's Refutation of His People  

He (Shu`ayb) said,  

   ...َأَرْه�Xِ َأَ&Iv َ&َ'5ُ�ْ% م�َ/ ا�ّ'1ِ َ�"َل َی" َ�ْ�ِم 

He said: "O my people! Is then my family of more weight 
with you than Allah!'' 

He says: You would leave me alone out of respect 
for my people but not out of respect for the 
greatness of the Lord, the Most Blessed and 
Exalted. Does not your awe of Allah prevent you 
from harming His Prophet! Indeed you have 
placed the fear of Allah,  

 ... mُ��...َوات�bَْ=ُتُ  

And you have cast Him away  

 ... "Hی)ِ*ْnِ %َْوَراءُآ...  

behind your backs.  
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This means that you have thrown it behind you. 
You do not obey it, nor do you respect it.  

 ...oٌ�[َِن ُم�'ُ�P٩٢R ِإن� َرب�� ِبَ�" َتْ	َ  

Verily, my Lord is surrounding all that you do.  

This means that He knows all of your actions and 
He will reward you according to them.  

 

�ْWََوی Eٌ� ِم اْ&َ�ُ'�ْا َ&َ'? َم5َ"َن5ُ�ِْ% ِإن�? َ&ـِ

11:93 "And O my people! Act according to your 
ability, and I am acting.  

 َ)ْ�َف َتْ	َ'ُ��َن َم/ َیuِْت�1ِ َ&َ=اٌب ُیvِbْی1ِ َوَمْ/ ُهَ� َآ"ِذٌب 

You will come to know who it is on whom descends 
the torment that will cover him with ignominy, and 
who is a liar!  

 kٌ��ِ5ُْ% َر	ْا ِإن�? َمَ��ُWَِواْرَت 

And watch you! Verily, I too am watching with 
you.'' 

 �ٍ�َوَ���" UJََء َأْمُ(َن" َن�iْ�َ�" ُ�َ	ْ�ً�" َوا��ِ=یَ/ َءاَمُ��ْا َمَ	1ُ ِبَ(ْ.َ
 م���" 

11:94 And when Our commandment came, We 
saved Shu`ayb and those who believed with him by 
a mercy from Us.  

��ْا ا�uَ:َ �ُ[َ�ْ�9ْصَ�ُ]�ْا ِ:? ِدَیـِ(ِهْ% ُ'َnَ /ََوَأَ,َ=ِت ا��ِ=ی
 /َ��ِVِـJَ 

And As-Sayhah (awful cry) seized the wrongdoers, 
and they lay (Jathimin) in their homes. 
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 َآuَن ��ْ% َیCَْ�ْ�ْا ِ:�َ*U َأَ@ ُبْ	6ًا ��َ�6َْیَ/ َآَ�" َبِ	6َْت َ;ُ��ُد 

11:95 As if they had never lived there! So away with 
Madyan just as Thamud went away!   

 Shu`ayb's threatening of His People   

When the Prophet of Allah, Shu`ayb, despaired of their 
response to him, he said,  

   ...َوَی" َ�ْ�ِم اْ&َ�ُ'�ْا َ&َ'? َم5َ"َن%ْ5ُ�ِ 

"O my people, Act according to your ability,  

This means, "Act according to your current ways.''  

This is actually a severe threat.  

 ... Eٌِإن�� َ&"ِم...  

I am acting.  

according to my way.  

...َ)ْ�َف َتْ	َ'ُ��َن َم/ َیuِْت�1ِ َ&َ=اٌب ُیvِbْی1ِ َوَمْ/ ُهَ� َآ"ِذٌب ...   

You will come to know who it is on whom descends the 
torment that will cover him with ignominy, and who is a 
liar!  

meaning, between me and you.  

...َواْرَتWُِ��ْا ...   

And watch you!  

This means to wait.  

 ...kٌ��ِ5ُْ% َر	ِإن�� َمَ P٩٣R  

I too am watching with you. 

Allah then says,  
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َوَ���" Jَ"ء َأْمُ(َن" َن�iْ�َ�" ُ�َ	ْ�ً�" َوا��ِ=یَ/ Oَمُ��ْا َمَ	1ُ ِبَ(ْ.َ�ٍ� م���" َوَأَ,َ=ِت ا��ِ=ی/َ 
nَ/َ��ِ;ِ"Jَ %ْْصَ�ُ]�ْا ِ:� ِدَی"ِرِهuَ:َ �ُ[َ�ْ�9ْا ا���ُ'َ P٩٤R  

And when Our commandment came, We saved Shu`ayb 
and those who believed with him by a mercy from Us. 
And As-Sayhah (awful cry) seized the wrongdoers, and 
they lay (Jathimin) in their homes.  

His saying Jathimin means extinct and lifeless without 
any movement.  

Here Allah mentions that a loud cry (Sayhah) 
came to them.  

In Surah Al-A`raf He says a severe quake 
(Rajfah) came to them.  

In Surah Ash-Shu`ara', He said it was a torment 
of a cloudy day.  

They were one nation upon which all of these 
punishments were gathered on the day of their 
destruction.  

In each context, Allah only mentioned that which 
was suitable. In Surah Al-A`raf when they said,  

 �ْا َمَ	Tَ ِم/ َ�ْ(َیTَ��Jَ)ِbْ�ُ�َU�َ�ِ یـُ�َ	kُ�ْ َوا��ِ=یَ/ َءاَمُ�

We shall certainly drive you out, O 
Shu`ayb, and those who have believed 
with you from our town. (7:88) 

In this verse it was suitable to mention a tremor, 
or quake (Rajfah). The earth in which they 
practiced their wrongdoing and they wanted to 
expel their Prophet from it, shook them.  

Here, due to their disrespectful manners in 
speaking to their Prophet, Allah mentioned the 
awful cry (Sayhah) which overcame them and 
killed them.  

In Surah Ash-Shu`ara' when they said,  
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&َ oْWِ(ْuَ:َ /َ��ِ6ِِء ِإن ُآ�8َ ِمَ/ ا��9ـU� َ'ْ�َ�" ِآَ#Bً" م�َ/ ا�#�َ

So cause a piece of the heaven to fall on us, if 
you are of the truthful! (26:187)  

Allah said in response,  

%ٍ�� َ:uََ,َ=ُهْ% َ&َ=اُب َیْ�ِم ا��I'�ِ� ِإن�1ُ َآ"َن َ&َ=اَب َیْ�ٍم َ&ِ

So the torment of the day of Shadow 
seized them. Indeed that was the torment 
of a Great Day. (26:189)  

This is from the intricate secrets and to 
Allah belongs all praise and much bounty 
forever.  

Concerning the statement,  

... َآuَن ��ْ% َیCَْ�ْ�ْا ِ:�َ*"   

As if they had never lived there!  

This means it was as if they had not lived in their 
homes before that.  

P٩٥R َأَ@ ُبْ	6ًا ��َ�6َْیَ/ َآَ�" َبِ	6َْت َ;ُ��ُد...   

So away with Madyan as just as Thamud went away!  

They (Thamud) were their neighbors and they 
did not live far from the homes of the people of 
Madyan. They were similar in their disbelief and 
their highway robbery. They were also both 
Arabs.  

  

 /ٍ��ِIـٍ/ مXَ'ْ(َُیـِ�َ�" َوU6ْ َأْرَ)ْ'َ�" ُم�َ)? ِبWَ�ََو 

11:96 And indeed We sent Musa with Our Ayat and 
a manifest authority. 
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ِإَ�? ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن َوَمِ�ْی1ِ َ:"ت�َ�ُ	�ْا َأْمَ( ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن َوَمU َأْمُ( 
 ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن ِبَ(6ٍ��ِ 

11:97 To Fir`awn and his chiefs, but they followed 
the command of Fir`awn, and the command of 
Fir`awn was no right guide. 

َم1ُ َیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�ـَ�ِ� َ:uَْوَرَدُهُ% ا���"َر َوِبsَْ� اْ�ِ�ْرُد َی6ُWُْم َ�ْ� 
 اْ�َ�ْ�ُروُد 

11:98 He will go ahead of his people on the Day of 
Resurrection, and will lead them into the Fire, and 
evil indeed is the place to which they are led. 

ِ=mِ َ�ْ	َ�ً� َوَیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�ـَ�ِ� ِبsَْ� ا�(�ْ:6ُ َوُأْتِ�ُ	�ْا ِ:? َهـ 
   اْ�َ�ْ(ُ:�ُد

11:99 They were pursued by a curse in this 
(deceiving life of this world) and (so they will be 
pursued by a curse) on the Day of Resurrection, evil 
indeed is the gift granted.   

 The Story of Musa and Fir`awn  

Allah tells; 

/ٍ��ِIٍن م"Xَ'ْ(َُی"ِتَ�" َوU6ْ َأْرَ)ْ'َ�" ُم�َ)? ِبWَ�ََو P٩٦R  

 1ِsِ'َِإَ�? ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن َوَم ...  

And indeed We sent Musa with Our Ayat and a manifest 
authority. To Fir`awn and his chiefs,  

In these verses Allah informs of His sending Musa 
with His signs and clear proofs to Fir`awn, the 
king of the Coptic people, and his chiefs.  

...َ:"ت�َ�ُ	�ْا َأْمَ( ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن ...   

but they followed the command of Fir`awn.  
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This means that they followed his path, way and 
methodology in transgression.  

P٩٧R َوَم" َأْمُ( ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن ِبَ(6ٍ��ِ...   

and the command of Fir`awn was no right guide.  

This means there was no right guidance in it. It 
was only ignorance, misguidance, disbelief and 
stubbornness.  

Just as they followed him in this life and he was 
their leader and chief, likewise he will lead them 
to the Hellfire on the Day of Resurrection. He will 
lead them directly to it and they will drink from 
springs of destruction. Fir`awn will have a great 
share in that awful punishment.  

This is as Allah, the Exalted, said,  

 rًَنـ1ُ َأْ,=ًا َوِب�=ْ,َuَ:َ 9َ? ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�ُن ا�(�ُ)�َل	َ:َ 

But Fir`awn disobeyed the Messenger; so 
We seized him with a severe punishment. 
(73:16)  

Allah also said,  

 َ:5َ=�َب َوَ&9َ? 

 ُ;%� َأْدَبَ( َیْ#َ	? 

:َ )َ� َ�"َدى َ:َ]َ

 ?'َ&ْf@5ُُ% اIَل َأَنْ" َرب"Wَ:َ 

 َ:mُ=َ,َuَ ا�'�1ُ َن5َ"َل ا@fِ,َ(ِة َوا@�ْوَ�? 

 ?�َbَْی /� ِإن� ِ:? َذTَ�ِ َ�ِ	ْ�َ(ًة ��َ

But Fir`awn belied and disobeyed. Then he 
turned his back, striving (against Allah). 
Then he gathered (his people) and cried 
aloud, Saying: "I am your lord, most 
high.''  
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So Allah, seized him with exemplary 
punishment for his last and first 
transgression. Verily, in this is an 
instructive admonition for whosoever fears 
Allah. (79:21-26)  

Allah also said,  

  P٩٨R ْ�َم1ُ َیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�"َمِ� َ:uَْوَرَدُهُ% ا���"َر َوِبsَْ� اْ�ِ�ْرُد اْ�َ�ْ�ُروُدَی6ُWُْم َ�

He will go ahead of his people on the Day of 
Resurrection, and will lead them into the Fire, and evil 
indeed is the place to which they are led.  

This will be the condition of those who were 
followed. They will have a great share of the 
punishment on the Day of Resurrection.  

This is as Allah says,  

 �E5ُ�ِ ِضْ	ٌ} َوَ�ـ5ِ/ @� َتْ	َ'ُ��َن

For each one there is double (torment), 
but you know not. (7:38)  

Allah also says that the disbelievers will say while 
they are in the Hellfire,  

rْ��ِ�#َن" ا��I'َضuَ:َ "َءَنO)َ�ََدَتَ�" َوُآ"(َ "�َ	َْ̂   َرب�U�َ ِإن�U َأ

 َرب�U�َ َءاِتِ*ْ% ِضْ	Bَْ�ِ/ ِمَ/ اْ�َ	َ=اِب

"Our Lord! Verily, we obeyed our chiefs 
and our great ones, and they misled us 
from the (right) way. Our Lord! Give them 
double torment.'' (33:67-68) 

Concerning the statement,  

... َوُأْتِ�ُ	�ْا ِ:� َهـِ=mِ َ�ْ	َ�ً� َوَیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�"َمِ�   

They were pursued by a curse in this (deceiving life of 
this world) and (so they will be pursued by a curse) on 
the Day of Resurrection.  
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meaning, `We have made them to be followed by 
something more than the punishment of the Fire 
and that is their being cursed in this life.'  

P٩٩R ِبsَْ� ا�(�ْ:6ُ اْ�َ�ْ(ُ:�ُد َوَیْ�َم اWِ�َْ�"َمِ�...  

and on the Day of Resurrection, evil is the gift granted.  

Mujahid said,  

"Another curse will be added to them on the Day 
of Resurrection, so these are two curses.''  

Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas said,  *ُ�ْ�8ا� Nَ\ِْب
  .(evil indeed is the gift granted)   ا8ْ�َ�ُْ�.ُد

"The curse of this life and the Hereafter.''  

Ad-Dahhak and Qatadah both said the same 
thing.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

��ً� َی6ُْ&�َن ِإَ�? ا���"ِر َوَیْ�َم ا�Wِ�ْـَ�ِ� َ@ ُی�9َُ(وَن jَِ�ـُ*ْ% َأ'ْ	َJََو 

 ـُ*% ِ:? َهِ=mِ ا�I6ْنَ�" َ�ْ	َ�ً� َوَیْ�َم ا�Wَِ�ـَ�ِ� ُهْ% م�َ/ اْ�َ�Wُْ��ِ.�َ/ َوَأْتَ�ْ	َ�

And We made them leaders inviting to the Fire: 
and on the Day of Resurrection, they will not be 
helped. And We made a curse to follow them in 
this world, and on the Day of Resurrection, they 
will be among the despised. (28:41-42)  

Allah also says,  

ا���"ُر ُیْ	َ(ُض�َن َ&َ'ْ�َ*" 6ُ�ُّوًا َوَ&ِ�ّ�ً" َوَیْ�َم َتWُ�ُم ا�#�"َ&ُ� َأْدِ,ُ'�ْا 
 َءاَل ِ:ْ(َ&ْ�َن َأ�6�َ اْ�َ	َ=اِب 

The Fire, they are exposed to it, morning and 
afternoon. And on the Day when the Hour will be 
established (it will be said to the angels): "Cause 
Fir`awn's people to enter the severest torment!'' 
(40:46) 
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 َذTَ�ِ ِمْ/ َأْنU�َِء اWُ�َْ(ى َنTَ�ْ'َ&َ 1ُI9Wُ ِمْ�َ*" َ�jِUٌ% َوَ.6ٌ�9ِ 

11:100 That is some of the news of the (population 
of) towns which We relate unto you; of them, some 
are (still) standing, and some have been (already) 
reaped. 

 %ْ*ُ#َBُْا َأن��ُ'َnَ /5َِ�ـُ*ْ% َوَ�ـ�ْ'َnَ "َوَم 

11:101 We wronged them not, but they wronged 
themselves.  

8ْ�َ�ْ َ&ْ�ُ*ْ% َءاِ�َ*َ�ُ*ُ% ا��ِ�? َی6ُْ&�َن ِم/ ُدوِن ا�'�1ِ ِم/ َ:َ�" َأ
kٍ��ِ�َْوَم" َزاُدوُهْ% َ�ْ�َ( َت Tََء َأْمُ( َرب�UJَ "��   َ�ْ?ٍء ��

So their gods whom they call upon besides Allah, 
profited them naught when there came the 
command of your Lord, nor did they add aught to 
them but destruction.  

 The Lesson taken from the Destroyed Towns  

When Allah mentioned the story of the Prophets and what 
happened with them and their nations -- how He destroyed the 
disbelievers and saved the believers -- He goes on to say,  

... َذTَ�ِ ِمْ/ َأنَ�"ء اWُ�َْ(ى   

That is some of the news of the (population of) towns,  

meaning, news of them  

 ... %ٌjِU�َ "*َ�ِْم Tَ�ْ'َ&َ 1ُI9Wَُن...  

which We relate unto you; of them, some are (still) 
standing,  

This means still remaining.  

P١٠٠R َوَ.6ٌ�9ِ...   

and some have been (already) reaped.  
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This means totally destroyed.  

�َ�"ُهْ% ْ'َnَ "َوَم ...  

We wronged them not,  

This means, "When We destroyed them.''  

 ... %ْ*ُ#َBُْا َأن��ُ'َnَ /5َِوَ�ـ...  

but they wronged themselves.  

their rejecting their Messengers and disbelieving 
in them.  

 ... %ُ*ُ�ُ*َ�ِO %ْ*ُ�ْ&َ 8ْ�َ�َْأ "�َ:َ...  

So their gods, profited them (not)...  

This is referring to their idols that they used to 
worship and invoke.  

..ا��ِ�� َی6ُْ&�َن ...   

whom they call upon,  

...ِم/ ُدوِن ا�ّ'1ِ ِم/ َ�ْ�ٍء ...   

other than Allah naught,  

the idols did not benefit them, nor did they save 
them when Allah's command came for their 
destruction.  

 ... Tَء َأْمُ( َرب�"Jَ "����...  

when there came the command of your Lord,  

P١٠١R َزاُدوُهْ% َ�ْ�َ( َتkٍ��ِ�َْوَم" ...   

nor did they add aught to them but destruction.  

Mujahid, Qatadah and others said,  

"This means loss. Because the reason for their 
destruction and their ruin was that they followed 
those false gods. Therefore, they were losers in 
this life and the Hereafter.''  
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 �ٌ� َوَآ=Tَ�ِ َأْ,ُ= َرب�Tَ ِإَذا َأَ,َ= اWُ�َْ(ى َوِهَ? nَـِ'َ

11:102 Such is the punishment of your Lord when 
He seizes the (population of) towns while they are 
doing wrong.  

   ِإن� َأْ,َ=mُ َأِ��ٌ% 6ِ�َی6ٌ
Verily, His punishment is painful (and) severe.   

Allah tells; 

 �ٌ�َ�ِ"nَ �َى َوِه)َWُ�ِْإَذا َأَ,َ= ا Tََأْ,ُ= َرب� Tَ�ِ=ََوَآ ...  

Such is the punishment of your Lord when He seizes the 
(population of) towns while they are doing wrong.  

It is as though Allah is saying, "Just as We have 
destroyed these wicked generations who rejected 
their Messengers, We will do the same to any who 
are like them.''  

P١٠٢R ِإن� َأْ,َ=mُ َأِ��ٌ% 6ِ�َی6ٌ...   

Verily, His punishment is painful (and) severe.  

In the Two Sahihs, it is recorded that Abu Musa said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

1�ْ'ِBُْی %ْ�َ mُ=َ,َِإَذا َأ ?��.َ %ِ�ِ"��'�ِ �'ِ�ْ�ُ�َ xَِإن� ا 

Verily, Allah gives respite to a wrongdoer until He 
seizes him and he cannot escape.  

Then the Messenger of Allah recited,  

 �ٌ�َ�ِ"nَ �َى َوِه)َWُ�ِْإَذا َأَ,َ= ا Tََأْ,ُ= َرب� Tَ�ِ=ََوَآ 

Such is the punishment of your Lord when 
He seizes the towns while they are doing 
wrong.  
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ِإن� ِ:? ذTَ�ِ �َیً� ��َ�ْ/ َ,"َف َ&َ=اَب ا@fِ,َ(ِة ذTَ�ِ َیْ�ٌم 
��ٌع ��1ُ ا���ُiٌْد م��*ُ� "ُس َوَذTَ�ِ َیْ�ٌم م�ْ

11:103 Indeed in that (there) is a sure lesson for 
those who fear the torment of the Hereafter. That is 
a Day whereon mankind will be gathered together, 
and that is a Day when all will be present. 

H@ �@ِإ mُ)ُ�,Gَ6ُوٍد َوَم" ُن	م�ْ EٍJَ 

11:104 And We delay it only for a term (already) 
fixed. 

 َیْ�َم َیuِْت َ@ َت5َ'�ُ% َنBٌْ� ِإ@� ِبLِْذِن1ِ َ:ِ�ْ�ُ*ْ% f?Wِ�َ َوَ)ِ	�6ٌ 

11:105 On the Day when it comes, no person shall 
speak except by His (Allah's) leave. Some among 
them will be wretched and (others) blessed.   

 The Destruction of the Towns is a Proof of the Establishment 
of the Hour (Judgement)  

Allah, the Exalted, is saying that in the destruction of the 
disbelievers and the salvation of the believers by us is,  

... ن� ِ:� َذTَ�ِ �َیً� ِإ  

Indeed in that (there) is a sure lesson.  

This means an admonition and lesson concerning 
the truthfulness of that which We are promised in 
the Hereafter.  

�ْ/ َ,"َف َ&َ=اَب ا�ِ,َ(ِة ... َ��...  

for those who fear the torment of the Hereafter.  
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ِإن�" 9ُ��َ�َُ( ُرُ)َ'َ�" َوا��ِ=یَ/ َءاَمُ��ْا ِ:? اْ�َ]َ��ِة ا�I6ْنَ�" َوَیْ�َم 
 َیWُ�ُم ا@fْ�َ*ـ6ُ 

Verily, We will indeed make victorious Our 
Messengers and those who believe in this 
world's life and on the Day when the 
witnesses will stand forth. (40:51)  

Allah, the Exalted, also says,  

 /َ�� َ:uَْوَ.? ِإَ�ْ�ِ*ْ% َربIُ*ْ% َ�ُ�ْ*ِ'5َ/� ا���ـِ'ِ

So their Lord revealed to them: "Truly, We 
shall destroy the wrongdoers. (14:13)  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

 ...��ُiَْیْ�ٌم م� Tَ�ٌِع ��1ُ ا���"ُس َذ...  

That is a Day whereon mankind will be gathered 
together,  

This means the first of them and the last of them.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

 َوَ.َ�ْ(َنـُ*ْ% َ:َ'ْ% ُنCَ"ِدْر ِمْ�ُ*ْ% َأَ.6ًا

And We shall gather them all together so 
as to leave not one of them behind. (18: 
47)  

P١٠٣R َوَذTَ�ِ َیْ�ٌم م�ْ�ُ*�ٌد...   

and that is a Day when all will be present.  

This means a day that is great. The angels will be 
present, the Messengers will gather and all of the 
creation will be gathered with their families. The 
humans, Jinns, birds, wild beasts and 
domesticated riding animals will all be gathered. 
Then the Most Just, Who does not wrong anyone 
even an atom's weight, will judge between them 
and He will increase their good deeds in reward.  
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Concerning the statement,  

  P١٠٤R َوَم" ُنmُ)ُ�,Gَ ِإ@� EٍJَuَ�ِ م�ْ	6ُوٍد

And We delay it only for a term (already) fixed.  

This means for a fixed period of time than cannot 
be increased or decreased.  

Then He says,  

... َنBٌْ� ِإ@� ِبLِْذِن1ِ َیْ�َم َیuِْت َ@ َت5َ'�ُ%   

On the Day when it comes, no person shall speak except 
by His (Allah's) leave.  

This means that on the Day of Judgement no one 
will speak except with the permission of Allah.  

This is similar to another verse, which says,  

  َی5َ�َ'�ُ��َن ِإ@� َمْ/ َأِذَن 1ُ�َ ا�(�ْ.َ�ـُ/ َوَ�"َل َصَ�ابً" @�

they will not speak except him whom the 
Most Gracious (Allah) allows, and he will 
speak what is right. (78:38) 

Allah also says,  

 َوَ,َ�َ	8ِ اgَْصَ�اُت ِ�'(�ْ.َ�ـِ/

And all the voices will be humbled for the 
Most Gracious (Allah).  (20:108)  

In the Hadith about the intercession, which is recorded 
in the Two Sahihs, the Messenger of Allah said,  

 ْ% َ)'�% َوَ�" َی5َ�َ'�ُ% َیْ�َمsٍِ= ِإ��" ا�Eُ(ُI)، َوَدْ&َ�ى ا�Eِ(ُI) َیْ�َمsٍِ= ا�'�ُ*%� َ)'�

No one will speak on that day except the 
Messengers, and the call of the Messengers will 
be, "O Allah, save us, save us.''  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

�ْ�ُ*ْ% f�Wِ�َ َوَ)ِ	�6ٌ... ِ:َ P١٠٥R  
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Some among them will be wretched and (others) 
blessed.  

This means that from the people of the gathering 
(on Judgement Day), some will be miserable and 
some will be happy.  

This is as Allah said,  

 َ:ِ(یpٌ ِ:? ا��iَ�ِْ� َوَ:ِ(یpٌ ِ:? ا�#�ِ	�ِ(

When a party will be in Paradise and a party in 
the blazing Fire. (42:7) 

Al-Hafiz Abu Ya`la recorded in his Musnad on the 
authority of Ibn Umar that Umar said,  

"When this verse was revealed, *ٌ;�ِ1ُ�ْ�ِ�َْ� َش9ِ̂, َوَس   
(Some among them will be wretched and (others) 
blessed), I asked the Prophet, `O Messenger of 
Allah, will there be a sign for us to know (which 
party we are from)? Will it be because of 
something that a person did, or something that 
he did not do?'  

He said,  

َ&َ'? َ�ْ�ٍء َ�6ْ ُ:ِ(َغ ِم1ُ�ْ َی" ُ&َ�ُ( َوJََ(ْت ِب1ِ 
�" ُ,ِ'pَ 1�َاuَ�ْْ�َ'"ُم،َو5ِ�َْ/ ُآfE ُمَ�َ�ِ )ٌ�# 

O Umar, it will be due to something that 
he did and the pens wrote it down. But 
every easy deed was created for its 
purpose (to be carried out).  

  

 pٌ�*ِ�َا���"ِر َ�ُ*ْ% ِ:�َ*" َزِ:�ٌ( َو ?Bِ:َ ْا�Wُ�َ /َم�" ا��ِ=یuَ:َ 

11:106 As for those who are wretched, they will be 
in the Fire, in it they will experience Zafir and 
Shahiq. 
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َ,ـِ'6ِیَ/ ِ:�َ*" َم" َداَم8ِ ا�#�َ�ـَ�ُت َوا@fْرُض ِإ@� َم" U�ََء 
   َربTَI ِإن� َرب�Tَ َ:	�"ٌل ��َ�" ُیِ(ی6ُ

11:107 They will dwell therein for all the time that 
the heavens and the earth endure, except as your 
Lord wills. Verily, your Lord is the doer of 
whatsoever He intends (or wills).   

 The Condition of the Wretched People and their Destination   

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

... Wُ�ْا َ:�Bِ ا���"ِر َ:uَم�" ا��ِ=یَ/ َ�  

As for those who are wretched, they will be in the Fire,  

Then Allah explains the situation of the wretched people 
and the happy people.  

He says,  

 ...pٌ�*ِ�ََزِ:�ٌ( َو "*َ�:ِ %ْ*ُ�َ P١٠٦R  

in it they will experience Zafir and Shahiq.  

Ibn Abbas said,  

"Az-Zafir is a sound in the throat and Ash-
Shahiq is a sound in the chest. This means that 
their exhaling will be Zafir and their inhaling will 
Shahiq.''  

This will be due to the torment that they will be 
experiencing. We seek refuge with Allah from 
such evil.  

... َ,"6ِ�ِیَ/ ِ:�َ*" َم" َداَم8ِ ا�#�َ�"َواُت َواgَْرُض   

They will dwell therein for all the time that the heavens 
and the earth endure,  
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Imam Abu Jafar bin Jarir said,  

"It was from the customs of the Arabs that when 
they wanted to describe something that would 
last forever, they would say, `This is as enduring 
as the heavens and the earth.'  

Or, `It will last as until the night and day 
separate.'  

They would say, `As long as talkers at night 
continue to chat.' They meant by these 
statements the condition of eternity. Therefore, 
Allah addressed them in a manner that they were 
familiar with among themselves. Thus, He said, 

 They will dwell)  َخ�ِ�ِ*�َ= ِ�;�1َ َ�� َداَ�Kِ ا��
َ��َواُت َواHَْرُض 

therein for all the time that the heavens and the 
earth endure).  

The literal meaning is also intended with; "for all 
the time that the heavens and the earth endure.''  

This is due to the fact that there will be heavens 
and earth in the life of the next world, just as 
Allah said,  

 َم ُت�6�َُل ا@fْرُض َ�ْ�َ( ا@fْرِض َوا�#�َ�ـَ�ُتَیْ�

On the Day when the earth will be changed to 
another earth and so will be the heavens. (14:48)  

For this reason, Al-Hasan Al-Basri said concerning the 

statement of Allah, Hََ��َواُت َوا
ْرُضَ�� َداَ�Kِ ا��  (the heavens 

and the earth endure),  

"Allah is referring to a heaven other than this 
heaven (which we see now) and an earth other 
than this earth. That (new) heaven and earth will 
be eternal.''  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

 ...Iُیِ(ی6ُِإ@� َم" َ�"ء َرب "�Tَ P١٠٧R ِإن� َرب�Tَ َ:	�"ٌل ��َ  

except as your Lord wills. Verily, your Lord is the doer of 
whatsoever He intends.  
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This is similar to His statement,  

&َ %ٌ�5ِ.َ Tََء ا�'�1ُ ِإن� َرب�U�َ "ِإ@� َم U*َ�:ِ /َاُآْ% َ,ـِ'6ِی�َVْا���"ُر َم%ٌ�'ِ 

The Fire be your dwelling place, you will dwell 
therein forever, except as Allah may will. 
Certainly your Lord is All-Wise, All-Knowing. 
(6:128)  

It has been said that the exception mentioned in this 
verse refers to the disobedient among the people of 
Tawhid. It is these whom Allah will bring out of the Fire 
by the intercession of the interceders.  

Those who will be allowed to intercede are the angels, 
the Prophets and the believers. They will intercede even 
on behalf of those who committed major sins. Then, the 
generous mercy of Allah will remove from the Fire those 
who have never done any good, except for saying La 
ilaha illallah one day of their life.  

This has been mentioned in numerous authentic reports 
from the Messenger of Allah, including narrations from 
Anas bin Malik, Jabir bin Abdullah, Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri, 
Abu Hurayrah and other Companions.  

No one remains in the Fire after this final intercession, 
except those who will remain there forever without 
escape. This is the opinion held by many of the scholars, 
both past and present, concerning the explanation of this 
verse.  

  

َوَأم�" ا��ِ=یَ/ ُ)ِ	6ُوْا َ:Bِ? ا��iَ�ِْ� َ,ـِ'6ِیَ/ ِ:�َ*" َم" َداَم8ِ 
 ا�#�َ�ـَ�ُت َوا@fْرُض ِإ@� َم" U�ََء َربUXَ&َ TَIًء َ�ْ�َ( َمiُْ=وٍذ 

11:108 And those who are blessed, they will be in 
Paradise, abiding therein for all the time that the 
heavens and the earth endure, except as your Lord 
wills: a gift without an end.   
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 The Condition of the Happy People and their Destination  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

... " ا��ِ=یَ/ ُ)ِ	6ُوْا َوَأم�  

And those who are blessed.  

These are the followers of the Messengers.  

 ... �ِ��iَ�ْا �Bِ:َ...  

they will be in Paradise,  

This means that their final abode will be Paradise.  

...َ,"6ِ�ِیَ/ ِ:�َ*" ...   

abiding therein for all the time,  

This means that they will remain there forever.  

 ... TَIْرُض ِإ@� َم" َ�"ء َربgََواُت َوا"�...َم" َداَم8ِ ا�#�َ  

that the heavens and the earth endure, except as your 
Lord wills:  

The meaning of the exception that is made here is 
that the condition of eternal pleasure that they 
will experience therein is something that is not 
mandatory by itself. Rather, it is something that 
is dependent upon the will of Allah. Unto Him 
belongs the favor of immortality upon them. For 
this reason they are inspired to glorify and praise 
Him, just as they are inspired to breathe.  

Ad-Dahhak and Al-Hasan Al-Basri both said,  

"It is about the right of the disobedient people of 
Tawhid who were in the Fire and then brought 
out of it.''  

Then Allah finished this statement by saying,  

Xَ&َ P١٠٨R"ء َ�ْ�َ( َمiُْ=وٍذ...   

a gift without an end.  
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This means that it will never be cut off.  

This has been mentioned by Mujahid, Ibn Abbas, 
Abu Al-Aliyah and others.  

This has been mentioned so that the suspicious person 
will not doubt after the mention of the will of Allah. 
Someone may think that the mention of Allah's will here 
means that the pleasure of Paradise may end or change. 
To the contrary, it has been decreed that this pleasure 
will truly be forever and will never end. Likewise, Allah 
has clarified here that the eternal torment of the people 
of the Fire in Hell also is due to His will. He explains that 
He punishes them due to His justness and wisdom. This 

is why He says, *ُ�8ِ�ُ ��َ�� ٌل�
��َ Mَ
 Verily, your Lord is)   ِإن
 َرب

the doer of whatsoever He intends).  

Similarly, Allah says,  

 َ@ ُیْ#uَُل َ&��" َیَBْ	Eُ َوُهْ% ُیْ#ـَُ'�َن 

He cannot be questioned as to what He does, 
while they will be questioned. (21:23) 

Here, Allah soothes the hearts and affirms the intent, by 
His saying,  

 َ&UXًَء َ�ْ�َ( َمiُْ=وٍذ

a gift without an end.) 

It has been recorded in the Two Sahihs that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

ُیGَت? ِب"ْ�َ�ْ�ِت ِ:� ُص�َرِة َآZٍ�ْ َأْمَ'lَ َ:ُ�ْ=َبlُ َبْ�َ/ ا��iَ�ِْ� َوا���"ِر،ُ;%� 
��iَِ� ُ,ُ'�ٌد َ:َ'" َمْ�َت، َوَی" َأْهEَ ا���"ِر ُ,ُ'�ٌد َ:َ'" َی" َأْهEَ اْ�: ُیWَ"ُل
 َمْ�ت

Death will be brought in the form of a handsome 
ram (on the Day of Judgement) and it will be 
slaughtered between Paradise and the Hellfire. 
Then, it will be said, "O people of Paradise! 
Eternity and no death! O people of Hellfire! 
Eternity and no death!''  
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In the Sahih it is recorded that the Messenger of Allah 
said,  

َی" َأْهEَ ا��iَ�ِْ� ِإن� 5ُ�َْ% َأْن َتِ	�ُ��ا َ:َ'" َتُ��ُت�ا َأَب6ًا، َوِإن� Wَ�ُ:َ : %ْ5ُ�َ"ُل
��ا َأَب6ًا، َأْن َتِ��I�ا َ:َ'ُWَ#ْا َ:َ'" َت�I[9َِتْ*َ(ُم�ا َأَب6ًا، َوِإن� 5ُ�َْ% َأْن َت "

 َوِإن� 5ُ�َْ% َأْن َتْ�َ	ُ��ا َ:َ'" َتuَ�ُْ)�ا َأَب6ًا

It will be said, `O people of Paradise, verily you 
will live and you will never die. You will remain 
young and you will never grow old. You will 
remain healthy and you will never become ill. You 
will be happy and you will never grieve. 

  

 "�َ:rَ َتTُ ِ:? ِمْ(َیٍ� م���" َیْ	6ُ�ُ َهـGُ@ِء َم" َیْ	6ُ�ُوَن ِإ@� َآَ
�َ�ُ*ْ% َ�ْ�َ( َیْ	6ُ�ُ َءاَب"ؤُه% م�/ َ�Eُ�ْ َوِإن�" َ�ُ�َ�:I�ُهْ% َن9ِ

 َم�Wُ�ٍص 

11:109 So be not in doubt as to what these people 
(pagans and polytheists) worship. They worship 
nothing but what their fathers worshipped before 
(them). And verily, We shall repay them in full their 
portion without diminution. 

6ْWَ َءاَتْ�َ�" ُم�َ)? ا5ِ�َْ�ـkَ َ:"ْ,ُ�ِ'َ} ِ:�1ِ َوَ�ْ�َ@ َآِ'َ�ٌ� َوَ�
 kٍم�1ُ�ْ ُمِ(ی �T�َ ?Bِ�َ %ْ*َُبْ�َ�ُ*ْ% َوِإن� ?َDِWُ�َ Tَ8ْ ِم/ ر�ب�Wَ�َ(َ 

11:110 Indeed, We gave the Book to Musa, but 
differences arose therein, and had it not been for a 
Word that had gone forth before from your Lord, 
the case would have been judged between them, 
and indeed they are in grave doubt concerning it 
(this Qur'an). 

 %ْ*ُ�َ"���" َ�ُ�َ�:�َ���ُ*ْ% َربTَI َأْ&َ�� Hrَوِإن� ُآـ 

11:111 And verily, to each of them your Lord will 
repay their works in full.  
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   ِإن�1ُ ِبَ�" َیْ	َ�ُ'�َن َ,ِ��ٌ(
Surely, He is All-Aware of what they do.   

 Associating Partners with Allah is no doubt Misguidance  

Allah, the Exalted, says,  

@Gُ6ُ�ُ َهـ	َیْ "��... ء َ:rَ َتTُ ِ:� ِمْ(َیٍ� م�  

So be not in doubt as to what these people worship.  

This refers to the polytheists. Verily, what they 
are doing is falsehood, ignorance and 
misguidance.  

 ... Eُ�ْ�َ /َب"ُؤُه% م�O 6ُ�ُ	َْی "�...َم" َیْ	6ُ�ُوَن ِإ@� َآَ  

They worship nothing but what their fathers worshipped 
before (them).  

This means that they have no support for their 
Shirk. They are only mimicking their fathers in 
ignorance. Therefore, Allah will give them due 
recompense for that and He will punish them with 
a punishment the likes of which none can give 
besides Him. If they did any good deeds, then 
Allah will reward them for those good works in 
this life, before the life of the Hereafter.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

P١٠٩R َوِإن�" َ�ُ�َ�:I�ُهْ% َن�9َِ�ُ*ْ% َ�ْ�َ( َم�Wُ�ٍص...   

And verily, We shall repay them in full their portion 
without diminution.  

Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam said,  

"We will pay them in full their portion of 
punishment without diminution.''  
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... َوO 6ْWَ�ََتْ�َ�" ُم�َ)? ا5ِ�َْ�"َب َ:"ْ,ُ�ِ'َ} ِ:�1ِ   

Indeed, We gave the Book to Musa, but differences arose 
therein,  

Allah mentions that He gave Musa the Book, but 
the people differed concerning it. Some believed 
in it and some disbelieved in it. Therefore, you, 
Muhammad, have an example in the Prophets 
who came before you. So do not grieve or be 
upset by their denial of you.  

...َوَ�ْ�َ@ َآِ'َ�ٌ� َ)8ْWَ�َ ِم/ ر�ب�DِWُ�َ Tََ� َبْ�َ�ُ*ْ% ...   

and had it not been for a Word (Kalimah) that had gone 
forth before from your Lord, the case would have been 
judged between them,  

Ibn Jarir said,  

"If it were not that the punishment had already 
been delayed until an appointed time, then Allah 
would have decided the matter between you now.  

The word Kalimah carries the meaning that Allah 
will not punish anyone until the proof has been 
established against him and a Messenger has 
been sent to him.''  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

 َوَم" ُآ��" ُمَ	=�ِب�َ/ َ.��? َنْ�َ	َ� َرُ)�ً@

And We never punish until We have sent a 
Messenger (to give warning). (17:15) 

For verily, Allah says in other verse,  

 ?H�#َIم EٌJَامً" َوَأvَ�ِ 5َ�َ"َن Tَ8ْ ِم/ ر�ب�Wَ�َ(َ �ٌ� َوَ�ْ�َ@ َآِ'َ

 َ:"ْصِ�ْ( َ&َ'? َم" َیWُ�ُ��َن 

And had it not been for a Word that went 
forth before from your Lord, and a term 
determined, (their punishment) must 
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necessarily have come (in this world). So 
bear patiently what they say. (20:129-
130) 

 ...kٍم�1ُ�ْ ُمِ(ی �T�َ �Bِ�َ %ْ*َُوِإن� P١١٠R  

and indeed they are in grave doubt concerning it (this 
Qur'an). 

Then, Allah informs that He will gather the early generations 
and the later generations from all of the nations. He will then 
reward them based upon their deeds. If they did good deeds, 
their reward will be good, and if they did evil deeds, their 
reward will be bad.  

Allah says,  

�َ�ُ�َ "���� Hrَن َ,ِ��ٌ(َوِإن� ُآـ�'ُ�  P١١١R :�َ���ُ*ْ% َربTَI َأْ&َ�"َ�ُ*ْ% ِإن�1ُ ِبَ�" َیْ	َ

And verily, to each of them your Lord will repay their 
works in full. Surely, He is All-Aware of what they do.  

This means that He is All-Knower of all of their 
deeds. This includes their honorable deeds and 
their despicable deeds, their small deeds and 
their great deeds. There are many different 
modes of recitation for this verse, yet all of their 
meanings agree with what we have mentioned.  

This is similar to Allah's statement,  

��ٌ~ ��6َْیَ�" ُمْ]Dَُ(وَنِJَ "���� fEَوِإن ُآ   

And surely, all - everyone of them will be 
brought before Us. (36:32) 

  

 َ:"ْ)Wِ�َْ% َآَ�U ُأِمْ(َت َوَم/ َت"َب َمَ	Tَ َوَ@ َتCَXْْ�ْا 

11:112 So stand (ask Allah to make) you firm and 
straight as you are commanded and those who turn 
in repentance with you, and transgress not.  
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 ِإن�1ُ ِبَ�" َتْ	َ�ُ'�َن َب�9ٌِ( 

Verily, He is All-Seer of what you do. 

��ْا َ:َ�َ�#�5ُُ% ا���"ُر َوَم" 5ُ�َْ% م�/ ُ'َnَ /ََوَ@ َتْ(َآُ��ْا ِإَ�? ا��ِ=ی
   ْوU�َ�َِء ُ;%� َ@ ُت�9َُ(وَنُدوِن ا�'�1ِ ِمْ/ َأ

11:113 And incline not toward those who do wrong, 
lest the Fire should touch you, and you have no 
protectors other than Allah, nor would you then be 
helped.   

 The Command to Stand Firm and Straight  

Allah says; 

%ْWِ�َ(ْ":َ ْا�ْCَXَْوَ@ َت Tَ	ََت َوَم/ َت"َب َم)ُْأِم "�...  َآَ  

So stand (ask Allah to make) you firm and straight as 
you are commanded and those who turn in repentance 
with you, and transgress not.  

Allah, the Exalted, commands His Messenger and 
His believing servants to be firm and to always be 
upright. This is of the greatest aid for gaining 
victory over the enemy and confronting the 
opposition.  

Allah also forbids transgression, which is to 
exceed the bounds (of what is allowed). Verily, 
transgression causes destruction to its 
practitioner, even if the transgression was 
directed against a polytheist.  

P١١٢R ِإن�1ُ ِبَ�" َتْ	َ�ُ'�َن َب�9ٌِ(...   

Verily, He is All-Seer of what you do. 

Allah informs that He is All-Seer of the actions of 
His servants. He is not unaware of anything and 
nothing is hidden from Him.  
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Concerning Allah's statement,  

��ْا ُ'َnَ /ََوَ@ َتْ(َآُ��ْا ِإَ�? ا��ِ=ی ...  

And incline not toward those who do wrong,  

Ali bin Abi Talhah said that Ibn Abbas said,  

"Do not compromise with them.''  

Ibn Jarir said that Ibn Abbas said,  

"Do not side with those who do wrong.''  

This is a good statement. This means,  

"Do not seek assistance from wrongdoers, 
because it will be as if you are condoning their 
actions (of evil).''  

P١١٣R َم" 5ُ�َ% م�/ ُدوِن ا�ّ'1ِ ِمْ/ َأْوِ�َ�"ء ُ;%� َ@ ُت�9َُ(وَنَ:َ�َ�#�5ُُ% ا���"ُر َو...   

lest the Fire should touch you, and you have no 
protectors other than Allah, nor you would then be 
helped.  

This means that you will not have besides Allah 
any friend who can save you, nor any helper who 
can remove you from His torment.  

  

 Eِ�ْم�َ/ ا�� "ًB�َا���َ*"ِر َوُز ?ِ:َ)ََ̂  َوَأِ�ِ% ا��9َ'�َة 

11:114 And perform the Salah, at the two ends of 
the day and in some hours of the night.  

 ذTَ�ِ ِذْآَ(ى ِ�'َ=ِآِ(یَ/ ِإن� اْ�َ]َ#َ�ـ8ِ ُیْ=ِهْ�َ/ ا�#�ـ��sَـ8ِ 

Verily, the good deeds remove the evil deeds. That 
is a reminder for the mindful. 

 /َ��ِ#ِ[ْ� َواْصِ�ْ( َ:Lِن� ا�'�1َ َ@ ُی�Dُِ~ َأJَْ( اْ�ُ

11:115 And be patient; verily, Allah wastes not the 
reward of the doers of good.   
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 The Command to establish the Prayer  

Allah says; 

ََ̂(َ:ِ� ا���َ*"ِر َوُزBً�َ" م�َ/ ا�'�Eِ�ْ ِإن� اْ�َ]َ#َ�"ِت ُیْ=ِهْ�َ/ ا�#�ـ��sَ"تِ  َوَأِ�ِ% ا�rَ�9َة 
  P١١٤R َذTَ�ِ ِذْآَ(ى ِ�'=�اِآِ(یَ/

And perform the Salah, at the two ends of the day and 
in some hours of the night. Verily, the good deeds 
remove the evil deeds. That is a reminder for the 
mindful. 

Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,  َة<َ
̀ َوَأ6ِِ� ا�
 8َVَ (And perform the Salah, at the two ends ofَ�ِ, ا��
�1َِر

the day), 

"This is referring to the morning prayer (Subh) 
and the evening prayer (Maghrib).''  

The same was said by Al-Hasan and Abdur-
Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam.  

In one narration reported by Qatadah, Ad-Dahhak and 
others, Al-Hasan said,  

"It means the morning prayer (Subh) and the 
late afternoon prayer (Asr).''  

Mujahid said,  

"It is the morning prayer at the beginning of the 
day and the noon prayer (Zuhr) and late 
afternoon prayer (Asr) at the end of the day.''  

This was also said by Muhammad bin Ka`b Al-
Qurazi and Ad-Dahhak in one narration from him.  

�ِ;ْ
  .(and in some hours of the night) َوُز�Iً�َ ��َ= ا��

Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Al-Hasan and others said,  

"This means the night prayer (Isha').''  

Ibn Al-Mubarak reported from Mubarak bin Fadalah that 
Al-Hasan said,  
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"This means the evening (Maghrib) and late 
night (Isha') prayers.  

The Messenger of Allah said,  

Eِ�ْ�'ا� "Bَ�َُز "� اْ�َ�Cِْ(ُب َواْ�ِ	َ�"ء: ُهَ

They are the approach of the night: Maghrib and 
Isha'. 

The same was said by Mujahid, Muhammad bin Ka`b, 
Qatadah and Ad-Dahhak (that this means the Maghrib 
and Isha' prayers).  

It should be noted that this verse was revealed before 
the five daily prayers were made obligatory during the 
night of Isra' (the Prophet's night journey to Jerusalem). 
At that time there were only two obligatory prayers: a 
prayer before sunrise and a prayer before sunset.  

During the late night another prayer (Tahajjud) was 
also made obligatory upon the Prophet and his nation. 
Later, this obligation was abrogated for his nation and 
remained obligatory upon him. Finally, this obligation 
was abrogated for the Prophet as well, according to one 
opinion. Allah knows best.  

 The Good Deeds wipe away the Evil Deeds  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

...ِإن� اْ�َ]َ#َ�"ِت ُیْ=ِهْ�َ/ ا�#�ـ��sَ"ِت ...   

Verily, the good deeds remove the evil deeds.  

This is saying that the performance of good deeds 
is an expiation of previous sins.  

This has been mentioned in a Hadith recorded by 
Imam Ahmad and the Sunan Compilers, that the 
Commander of the faithful, Ali bin Abi Talib, said,  

"Whenever I used to hear a narration from the 
Messenger of Allah, Allah would cause me to 
benefit by it however He willed. If anyone 
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informed me of any statement that he said, I 
would make him swear (by Allah) that the 
Prophet said it. If he swore by Allah, then I would 
believe him. Abu Bakr once told me -- and Abu 
Bakr was truthful -- that he heard the Messenger 
of Allah say,  

َم" ِمْ/ ُمْ#ِ'ٍ% ُیْ=ِنkُ َذْنً�" َ:َ�َ�َ�ض�uُ َوُی9َ'�� َرْآَ	َ�ْ�ِ/ ِإ��" 
1�َ )َBِ�ُ 

There is not any Muslim who commits a 
sin, then he makes Wudu and prays two 
units of prayer, except that he will be 
forgiven (that sin).  

In the Two Sahihs it is recorded that the Commander of 
the faithful, Uthman bin Affan made Wudu for the 
people (to see), just like the Wudu of the Messenger of 
Allah. Then he said,  

"I saw the Messenger of Allah make Wudu' like 
this, and he said,  

َمْ/ َتَ�ض�uَ ُوُض��jِ َهَ=ا ُ;%� َص'�? َرْآَ	َ�ْ�ِ/ َ�" ُیَ]�6ُث 
�" َنBِ�ُ 1ُ#َBَْ( 1ُ�َ َم" َت�6Wَم ِمْ/ َذْن1�َِ*ِ�:ِ 

Whoever makes Wudu like this Wudu of 
mine, then he prays two units of prayer in 
which he does not speak to himself, he will 
be forgiven for his previous sins.  

In the Sahih it is recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that 
the Messenger of Allah said,  

6ُِآْ% َنْ*ً(ا َ�ْ�ً(ا، َیEُ#ِ�َCْ ِ:�1ِ ُآ�E َیْ�ٍم َ,ْ�َ� َأَرَأْیُ�ْ% َ�ْ� َأن� ِبَ�"ِب َأَ.
"sً�ْ�َ 1ِِمْ/ َدَرِن �Wِ�ُْی Eْ؟ َم(�اٍت، َه 

Do you think that if there was a flowing river at 
the door of anyone of you and he bathed in it five 
times every day, would there be any dirt left on 
him?  

They said, "No, O Messenger of Allah!''  
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He said;  

�ُ� َیْ�ُ]� اxُ ِبِ*/� ا�=Iُن�َب َواXَbَ�ْ"َی"ْbَ�ْا��9َ'َ�اُت ا Tَ�ِ=ََآ 

This is like the five daily prayers, for Allah uses 
them to wipe away the sins and wrongdoings.  

Muslim recorded in his Sahih that Abu Hurayrah said 
that the Messenger of Allah used to say,  

�َ	ِ�، َوَرَمDَ"ُن ِإَ�? ُiُ�ِْإَ�? ا �ُ	َ�ُiُ�َْوا ،�ُ�ْbَ�ْا��9َ'َ�اُت ا
)jِ"�َ5َ�ْ8ِ�َ�ِ�ُ اJَْبْ�َ�ُ*/� َم" ا "� َرَمDَ"َن، ُم�B5ََ(اٌت ِ�َ

The five daily prayers, Jumu`ah (Friday prayer) 
to Jumu`ah and (the fast of) Ramadan to 
Ramadan are expiations for whatever sins were 
committed between them, as long as you stay 
away from the major sins.  

Al-Bukhari recorded Ibn Mas`ud saying that;  

a man kissed a woman (who was not his relative 
or wife). He then came to the Prophet and 
informed him about the incident. Thus, Allah 
revealed,  

ََ̂(َ:ِ� ا���َ*"ِر َوُزBً�َ" م�َ/ ا�'�Eِ�ْ ِإن�  َوَأِ�ِ% ا�rَ�9َة 
...اْ�َ]َ#َ�"ِت ُیْ=ِهْ�َ/ ا�#�ـ��sَ"ِت   

And perform Salah, at the two ends of the 
day and in some hours of the night. Verily, 
the good deeds remove the evil deeds. 
(11:114)  

The man then said, "O Messenger of Allah, is this 
only for me?''  

The Prophet replied,  

��ِ~ ُأم�ِ�� ُآ'�ِ*%ِiَ�ِ 

This is for all of my (Ummah) followers.  

Al-Bukhari recorded this narration in the Book of 
Prayer as well and the Book of Tafsir.  
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said that;  

a man came to Umar and said that a woman 
came to do business with him. During the course 
of their business, he took her into his place and 
did everything with her except the actual act of 
sexual intercourse.  

Umar said, "Woe unto you! She probably was a 
woman whose husband is away (fighting) in the 
path of Allah.''  

The man said, "Of course she was.''  

Umar then said, "Go to Abu Bakr and ask him 
about this.''  

The man went to Abu Bakr and asked him about 
the matter.  

Abu Bakr said, "She probably was a woman 
whose husband is away (fighting) in the path of 
Allah,'' just as Umar had said.  

Then he went to the Prophet and told him the 
same story. The Prophet said,  

xا Eِ��ِ(َ �:ِ �ٌ�َ�Cُِم "*َ�'	َ'َ:َ 

She probably was a woman whose husband is 
away (fighting) in the path of Allah.  

Then a verse of Qur'an was revealed,  

ََ̂(َ:ِ� ا���َ*"ِر َوُزBً�َ" م�َ/ ا�'� Eِ�ْ ِإن� َوَأِ�ِ% ا�rَ�9َة 
...اْ�َ]َ#َ�"ِت ُیْ=ِهْ�َ/ ا�#�ـ��sَ"ِت   

And perform the Salah, at the two ends of 
the day and in some hours of the night. 
Verily, the good deeds remove the evil 
deeds.  

The man then said, "O Messenger of Allah! Is this 
verse only for me, or does it apply to all of the 
people in general?''  
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Umar then struck the man on his chest with his 
hand and said, "No, rather it is for all of the 
people in general.''  

  .(Umar has spoken the truth) َ+َ*َق 8�َ�ُ

 

 ُأْوُ��ْا َب��Wٍِ� َیْ�َ*ْ�َن َ&ِ/ َ:َ'ْ�َ@ َآ"َن ِمَ/ اWُ�ُْ(وِن ِم/ َ�ْ�ِ'%ْ5ُ
 اBَ�َْ#"ِد ِ:? ا@fْرِض ِإ@� َ�ِ'�rً م���ْ/ َأنiَْ�َ�" ِمْ�ُ*ْ% 

11:116 If only there had been among the 
generations before you persons having wisdom, 
prohibiting (others) from Fasad (corruption) in the 
earth, except a few of those whom We saved from 
among them!  

��ْا َمU ُأْتِ(ُ:�ْا ِ:�1ِ َوَآ"ُن�ْا ُمiِْ(ِم�َ/ ُ'َnَ /ََوات�َ�َ~ ا��ِ=ی 

Those who did wrong pursued the enjoyment of 
good things of (this worldly) life, and were 
criminals. 

'ِ*ْ�ُ�ِ TَIَوَأْهُ'َ*" ُم9ِْ'ُ]�َن َوَم" َآ"َن َرب %ٍ'ْ� Tَ اWُ�َْ(ى ِبُ

11:117 And your Lord would never destroy the 
towns wrongfully, while their people were doers of 
good.   

 There must be a Group of People Who forbid Lewdness  

Allah says, 

ْ�ِ'5ُْ% ُأْوُ��ْا َب��Wٍِ� َیْ�َ*ْ�َن َ&ِ/ اBَ�َْ#"ِد ِ:� اgَْرضِ َ:َ'ْ�َ@ َآ"َن ِمَ/ اWُ�ُْ(وِن ِم/ َ�
  ...  ِإ@� َ�ِ'�rً م���ْ/ َأنiَْ�َ�" ِمْ�ُ*ْ%

If only there had been among the generations before you 
persons having wisdom, prohibiting (others) from Fasad 
(corruption) in the earth, except a few of those whom 
We saved from among them!  
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Allah, the Exalted, says that there should have 
been a group of wise people present among the 
past generations who called to good and forbade 
the evil and corruption that took place among 
them in the land.  

His statement,  <ً;�ِ6َ 
  ,(except a few)  ِإ2

This means that there were only a small number 
of people present among them who were of this 
caliber. They were those whom Allah saved at the 
sudden striking of His vengeance, when His anger 
was let lose. For this reason Allah commanded 
this noble Ummah (followers of Muhammad) to 
always have among them those who command 
the good and forbid the evil.  

This is as Allah says,  

َو5ُ�َ�ْ/ م�5ُ�ْْ% ُأم�ٌ� َی6ُْ&�َن ِإَ�? اbَ�ْْ�ِ( َوَیuُْمُ(وَن 
)ُ	ْ� وِف َوَیْ�َ*ْ�َن َ&ِ/ اْ�ُ�5َ�ِْ( َوُأْوَ�ـTَsِ ُهُ% اْ�ُ�Bِْ'ُ]�َن ِب"ْ�َ

Let there arise out of you a group of 
people inviting to all that is good, 
enjoining righteousness and forbidding 
evil. And it is they who are the successful. 
(3:104)  

It is related in a Hadith that the Prophet said,  

ِإن� ا���"َس ِإَذا َرَأُوا اْ�ُ�5َ�َْ( َ:َ'ْ% ُی��Cَُ(وmُ َأْوTَ�َ َأْن َیُ	��ُ*ُ% ا�'�1ُ 
 ِبِ	Wَ"ب

Verily, whenever a group of people see an evil 
and they do not change it, it is likely that Allah 
will cover them with (His) punishment.  

Thus, Allah says,  

َ:َ'ْ�َ@ َآ"َن ِمَ/ اWُ�ُْ(وِن ِم/ َ�ْ�ِ'5ُْ% ُأْوُ��ْا َب��Wٍِ� َیْ�َ*ْ�َن َ&/ِ 
...اBَ�َْ#"ِد ِ:� اgَْرِض ِإ@� َ�ِ'�rً م���ْ/ َأنiَْ�َ�" ِمْ�ُ*ْ%  

If only there had been among the 
generations before you persons having 
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wisdom, prohibiting (others) from the 
Fasad in the earth, - except a few of 
those whom We saved from among them!  

Concerning the statement,  

��ْا َم" ُأْتِ(ُ:�ْا ِ:�1ِ ...ُ'َnَ /ََوات�َ�َ~ ا��ِ=ی ...  

Those who did wrong pursued the enjoyment of good 
things of (this worldly) life,  

This means that they continued in their ways of 
disobedience and evils and they did not heed the 
protesting of those righteous people, until the 
torment suddenly seized them.  

P١١٦R َوَآ"ُن�ْا ُمiِْ(ِم�َ/...   

and were criminals.  

Then, Allah  

  P١١٧R َوَم" َآ"َن َربTَ'ِ*ْ�ُ�ِ TَI اWُ�َْ(ى ِبُ�ْ'ٍ% َوَأْهُ'َ*" ُم9ِْ'ُ]�َن

And your Lord would never destroy the towns wrongfully, 
while their people were doers of good.  

Allah informs that he does not destroy any town, 
except that it has wronged itself. No correctional 
punishment or torment comes to any town, 
except that its people were wrongdoers. This is as 
Allah says,  

%ْ*ُ#َBُْا َأن��ُ'َnَ /5َِ�ـُ*ْ% َوَ�ـ�ْ'َnَ "َوَم 

We wronged them not, but they wronged 
themselves. (11:101) 

Allah also says,  

 َوَم" َربTَI ِبَ�'�ـٍ% ��ْ'َ	6ِ��ِ

And your Lord is not at all unjust to (His) 
servants. (41:46) 
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َوَ�ْ� U�ََء َربَiَ�َ TَI	Eَ ا���"َس ُأم�ً� َواِ.6ًَة َوَ@ َیvَاُ��َن 
 /َ�Bِ'ِ�َbُْم 

11:118 And if your Lord had so willed, He could 
surely have made mankind one Ummah, but they 
will not cease to disagree. 

 Tََرب� �ُ�ِإ@� َم/ ر�ِ.َ% َربTَI َوِ�=Wَ'َ,َ Tَ�ُِ*ْ% َوَت��8ْ َآِ'َ
 /َ�	ِ�َJَْوا���"ِس َأ �ِ��iِ�ِْمَ/ ا %َ��*َJَ ن�rّْم@ّ 

11:119 Except him on whom your Lord has 
bestowed His mercy, and for that did He create 
them. And the Word of your Lord has been fulfilled 
(His saying): "Surely, I shall fill Hell with Jinn and 
men all together.''   

 Allah has not made Faith universally accepted  

Allah says; 

iَ�َ TَIا���"َس ُأم�ً� َواِ.6ًَة َوَ�ْ� َ�"ء َرب Eَ	َ ...  

And if your Lord had so willed, He could surely have 
made mankind one Ummah, but they will not cease to 
disagree. 

Allah, the Exalted, informs that He is able to 
make all of mankind one nation upon belief, or 
disbelief.  

This is just as He said,  

"	ً��ِJَ %ْ*ُI'ْرِض ُآf@َمَ/ َم/ ِ:? ا� TَIَء َربU�َ �ْ�ََو 

And had your Lord willed, those on earth 
would have believed, all of them together. 
(10:99)  

Allah goes on to say,  

 .../َ�Bِ'ِ�َbْاُ��َن ُمvََوَ@ َی P١١٨R  
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... َم/ ر�ِ.َ% َربTَI ِإ@�   

but they will not cease to disagree. Except him on whom 
your Lord has bestowed His mercy,  

This means that people will always differ in 
religions, creeds, beliefs, opinions and sects.  

Concerning Allah's statement, �ِ
َ� َرب%Mَِإ2
 َ�= ر  (Except him 
on whom your Lord has bestowed His mercy),  

This means that those who have received the 
mercy of Allah by following the Messengers are 
excluded from this. They are those who adhere to 
what they are commanded in the religion by the 
Messengers of Allah.  

That has always been their characteristic until the 
coming of the finality of the Prophets and 
Messengers (Muhammad). Those who received 
Allah's mercy are those who followed him, 
believed in him and supported him. Therefore, 
they succeeded by achieving happiness in this life 
and the Hereafter.  

 ... %ْ*ُWَ'َ,َ Tَ�ِ=َ�َِو...  

and for that did He create them.  

They are the Saved Sect mentioned in the Hadith 
recorded in the Musnad and Sunan collections of 
Hadith. The routes of transmission of this Hadith all 
strengthen each other (in authenticity). In these 
narrations the Prophet said,  

ِإن� اْ�َ�ُ*�َد اْ:َ�َ(َ�8ْ َ&َ'? ِإْ.6َى َوَ)ْ�ِ	�َ/ ِ:ْ(َ�ً�، َوِإن� ا���9َ"َرى 
mِ=ُِق َه)ِ�َBْ�َ(ََو ،�ً�َ)ْ:ِ /َ�	ِ�ْ(َ8ْ َ&َ'? اْ;َ�َ�ْ�ِ/ َو�َ)َ�َ:ْم�ُ� َ&َ'? اuُ�ْا 
 َ;َ'"ٍث َوَ)ْ�ِ	�َ/ ِ:ْ(َ�ً�، ُآ'Iَ*" ِ:� ا���"ِر ِإ��" ِ:ْ(َ�ً� َواِ.6َة

Verily, the Jews split into seventy-one sects, and 
the Christians split into seventy-two sects, and 
this nation (of Muslims) will split into seventy-
three sects. All of them will be in the Fire except 
one sect.  
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They (the Companions) said, "Who are they (the 
Saved Sect) O Messenger of Allah!''  

He said,  

 َم" َأَن" َ&َ'1ِ�ْ َوَأْصَ]"ِب�

The sect that is upon what my Companions and I 
are upon.  

Al-Hakim recorded this narration in his Mustadrak 
with this additional wording.  

Concerning Allah's statement,  

 .../َ�	ِ�َJَْوا���"ِس َأ �ِ��iِ�ِْمَ/ ا %َ��*َJَ ْم�ن�gَ Tََرب� �ُ�  P١١٩R َوَت��8ْ َآِ'َ

And the Word of your Lord has been fulfilled (His 
saying): "Surely, I shall fill Hell with Jinn and men all 
together.''  

Allah, the Exalted, informs that He precedes 
everything in His preordainment and decree, by 
His perfect knowledge and penetrating wisdom. 
The result of this decree is that from those whom 
He has created, some deserve the Paradise and 
some deserve the Hell Fire. From this decree is 
that He will fill the Hellfire with both mankind and 
Jinns. His is the profound evidence and the 
perfect wisdom.  

In the Two Sahihs it is recorded that Abu Hurayrah said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

�ُ��iَ�ْ8ِ�َ ا"Wَ:َ َوا���"ُر �ُ��iَ�ْ8ِ ا�َم" ِ�� َ�" َی6ُْ,ُ'ِ�� ِإ��" : اْ,9َ�ََ
 %ْ*ُXُWَ(َُء ا���"ِس َو"Bَ	َُض 

Paradise and the Hellfire debated. Paradise said, 
`None will enter me except the weak and 
despised of the people.'  

 . ُأوِ;ْ(ُت ِب"ْ�ُ���5َ�َِ(یَ/ َواْ�ُ���iَ�َِ(یَ/: َوَ�"8ِ�َ ا���"ُر

The Hell- fire said, `I have inherited the haughty 
and the arrogant people.'  
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�ِ��iَ'ْ�ِ �EJََو �v&َ xَُل ا"Wَ:َ : ،َمْ/ َأَ�"ُء Tَِأْرَ.ُ% ِب ��ِ� َأْن8ِ َرْ.َ

Then Allah said to the Paradise, `You are My 
mercy and I grant mercy with you to whoever I 
wish.'  

 َأْن8ِ َ&َ=اِب� َأْنWِ�َُ% ِبTِ ِم��ْ/ َأَ�"ُء، : َوَ�"َل ِ�'��"ِر

Then He said to the Hellfire, `You are My torment 
and I take vengeance with you upon whoever I 
wish.  

 َو�E5ُ�ِ َواِ.6ٍَة ِم5ُ�َْ�" ِمْ'Gَُه"، 

I will fill each one of you.'  

َ:uَم�" ا��iَ�ُْ� َ:َ'" َیvَاُل ِ:�َ*" َ:EٌDْ، َ.��? ُیْ�ِ�?َء اWً'ْ,َ "*َ�َ xُ" ُی5ِ#ُْ/ 
 ،�ِ��iَ�ْا EَDْ:َ 

However, the Paradise will always have more 
bounties, to such an extent that Allah will create 
more creatures to dwell in it and enjoy its extra 
bounties.  

َهEْ ِمْ/ َمvِی6ٍ َ.��? َیDََ~ َ&َ'ْ�َ*" َربI : َوَأم�" ا���"ُر َ:َ'" َتvَاُل َتWُ�ُل
 اْ�ِ	�vِة َ�6ََم1ُ 

The Hellfire will continue saying, `Are there 
anymore (to enter me),' until the Lord of might 
places His Foot over it.  

 َ�َ oْ�oْ َوِ&�vِتWُ�َ:َ :T�ُل

Then it (Hell) will say, "Enough, enough, by Your 
might!''  

  

 َوُآـHr ن�Tَ�ْ'َ&َ I�Wُ ِمْ/ َأْنَ�"ِء ا�Eِ(ُI) َم" ُن8ُ��Vَ ِبGَ:ُ 1ِاَدَك 

11:120 And all that We relate to you of the news of 
the Messengers is in order that We may make 
strong and firm your heart thereby.  
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 َوUJََءَك ِ:? َهـِ=mِ اْ�َ]Ip َوَمْ�ِ&َ�ٌ� َوِذْآَ(ى ِ�ْ'ُ�Gِْمِ��َ/ 

And in this has come to you the truth, as well as an 
admonition and a reminder for the believers.   

 The Conclusion  

Allah says; 

 ِm=ِءَك ِ:� َهـ"Jَاَدَك َوGَ:ُ 1ِ8ُ ِب��Vََم" ُن Eِ(ُI)ِمْ/ َأنَ�"ء ا� Tَ�ْ'َ&َ I�Wُن� Hrَوُآـ
  P١٢٠R اْ�َ]Ip َوَمْ�ِ&َ�ٌ� َوِذْآَ(ى ِ�ْ'ُ�Gِْمِ��َ/

And all that We relate to you of the news of the 
Messengers is in order that We may make strong and 
firm your heart thereby. And in this has come to you the 
truth, as well as an admonition and a reminder for the 
believers.  

Allah, the Exalted, is saying, `We relate all of 
these stories to you (Muhammad) concerning 
what happened with the Messengers who came 
before you with their nations. This is an 
explanation of what transpired in their arguments 
and disputes and how the Prophets were all 
rejected and harmed. These stories also explain 
how Allah helped His party of believers and 
disgraced His enemies, the disbelievers.  

We relate all of this to you (Muhammad) in order 
to make your heart firm and so that you may take 
an example from your brothers who passed 
before you of the Messengers.'  

Concerning Allah's statement, %bcَ�ْا Cِdَِوَ&�ءَك ِ�, َهـ (And in 
this has come to you the truth),  

This is referring to this Surah itself.  

This was said by Ibn Abbas, Mujahid and a group 
of the Salaf and it is the correct view.  

This means,  
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This comprehensive Surah contains the 
stories of the Prophets and how Allah 
saved them, and the believers along with 
them and how He destroyed the 
disbelievers. There has come to you 
(Muhammad) stories of truth and true 
events in this Surah.  

In this Surah is an admonition that 
prevents the disbelievers, and a reminder 
that causes the believers to reflect.  

  

 َوُ�E ��'�ِ=یَ/ َ@ ُیGِْمُ��َن اْ&َ�ُ'�ْا َ&َ'? َم5َ"َن5ُ�ِْ% ِإن�" َ&"ِمُ'�َن 

11:121 And say to those who do not believe: "Act 
according to your ability and way, We are acting. 

 َواْنَ�ِ�ُ(وْا ِإن�" ُم�َ�ِ�ُ(وَن 

11:122 And you wait! We (too) are waiting.''   

Allah says; 

... َوُ�E ��'�ِ=یَ/ َ@ ُیGِْمُ��َن   

And say to those who do not believe:  

Allah, the Exalted, commands His Messenger to 
say to those who disbelieve in what he has come 
with from his Lord, by way of warning, 

...اْ&َ�ُ'�ْا َ&َ'? َم5َ"َن%ْ5ُ�ِ ...   

Act according to your ability,  

This means upon your path and your way.  

P١٢١R ِإن�" َ&"ِمُ'�َن...   

We are acting (in our way).  

This means that we are upon our path and our 
way (Islam).  
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  P١٢٢R َوانَ�ِ�ُ(وا ِإن�" ُم�َ�ِ�ُ(وَن

And you wait ! We (too) are waiting.  

This means,  

 َ:َ#ْ�َف َتْ	َ'ُ��َن َم/ َت5ُ�ُن 1ُ�َ َ&ـWَِ�ُ� ا��6اِر ِإن�1ُ َ@ ُیlُ'ِBْ ا���ـِ'ُ��َن

And you will come to know for which of us will be 
the (happy) end in the Hereafter. Certainly the 
wrongdoers will not be successful. (6:135)  

Verily, Allah fulfilled His promise to His 
Messenger, helped him and aided him. He made 
His Word uppermost (victorious), and the word of 
those who disbelieved lowly and disgraced.  

Allah is truly the Most Mighty, Most Wise.  

  

 1ُI'ْمُ( ُآf@ا ~ُJَ)ْْرِض َوِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُیf@ـَ�ِت َوا�َو�'�kُ�ْ�َ 1ِ ا�#�َ
 1ِ�ْ'َ&َ Eَْوَتَ�آ� mُ6ْ�ُ&ْ":َ 

11:123 And to Allah belongs the Ghayb of the 
heavens and the earth, and to Him return all affairs 
(for decision). So worship Him and put your trust in 
Him.  

��" َتْ	َ�ُ'�َن&َ EٍBِـCَِب TَIَوَم" َرب   
And your Lord is not unaware of what you (people) 
do.  

 Allah, the Exalted, informs that He is the All-Knower of the 
unseen of the Heavens and the Earth and that unto Him is the 

final return. 

Allah says; 

 ْEَوَتَ�آ� mُ6ْ�ُ&ْ":َ 1ُI'ْمُ( ُآgَا ~ُJَ)ْْرِض َوِإ1ِ�ْ�َ ُیgََواِت َوا"�َوِ�ّ'kُ�ْ�َ 1ِ ا�#�َ
 1ِ�ْ'َ&َ ...  
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And to Allah belongs the Ghayb of the heavens and the 
earth, and to Him return all affairs (for decision). So 
worship Him and put your trust in Him.  

He explains that everyone who does a deed, He 
will give them their deed (reward for it) on the 
Day of Reckoning. Unto Him belongs the creation 
and the command. Then He, the Exalted, 
commands that He should be worshipped and 
relied upon, for verily, He is sufficient for whoever 
trusts and turns to Him.  

Concerning His statement,  

��" َتْ	َ�ُ'�َن... &َ Eٍ:ِ"Cَِب TَIَوَم" َرب P١٢٣R  

And your Lord is not unaware of what you do.  

This means, `The lies (of the disbelievers) against 
you O Muhammad are not hidden from Him. He is 
the All-Knower of the conditions of His creatures 
and He will give them the perfect recompense for 
their deeds in this life and the Hereafter. He will 
aid you (Muhammad) and His party over the 
disbelievers in this life and in the Hereafter.'  

This is the end of the Tafsir of Surah Hud, and all praises and 
thanks are due to Allah.  

 

 


